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“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
liram Hornbeam, “do 
you remember the old- 
time New Year’s Day? 
I was thinking of it yes
terday.”

“I’ll bet a big apple,” 
Hiram,
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Father of Christian Endear 

Movement, with Mrs. Clar 
to Sail Tomorrow.

îze Monument Represents 
•eat Scotch Poet with His 

ollie—Prominent Men at ! 
Jnveiling.

Tariff Reduction Did Not Cause Decreased Rev
enue; on Contrary a Large Increase — Govern
ment’s Dying Effort, Says Ottawa Journal.

sis i lm
said
couldn’t remember all 
you done on one o’ them 
old-time New Year’s

“you i

days.”
“Going into details,” 

said the reporter, “has 
never been my habit.”

“I wouldn’t if 
you,” said Hiram.

“They were rare old 
days,” went on the re- UmjÈ|jfe£§|gJjBt 
porter, ignoring Hi- 
ram’s remark. “After ; 
you had made about two New Year 
calls life seemed very livligutiul. After 
two more the world wm a place of sun
shine and joy. Before 9 gut you loved 
everybody in the world and wanted only 
a chance to say so—indeed you said it, 
whether the world was there to hear it 
or not. The good old days—An-ii-u-h !”

“An’ the good old nights,” added Hi
ram—“when you started toit to tell it to 
the world that lived below the dead line. 
That’s the part you don’Wre: 
heerd about it It come*"1 
told. An’ then the nei 
good old next mornin’—j 
tap didn’t rail fast enougn an’ you bed 
to git a bracer fust thing when you went

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 2—Rev. Dr. Francis E. 

Clark, “father of the Christian Endeavor 
movement," astonished the C. E. Alumni 
fellowship last night when he announced 

ther shuffle in the Borden cabinet It that, although he is now sixty-eight 
; is said that other ministers want to years old, and Mrs. Clark is a great suf- 
I leave, but have been induced to remain ferer frora seasickness, they feel it their 

* j 1 , ... . . . duty to harken to the “come over andso as to delay for a while at least the heI£ us„ cry of Christian Endeavors in 
, , inevitable castastrophe. Hon. A. L. Sif- Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-SIovakia, Finland 

Effect of Vote on New Year S ton, minister of public works ,is now to. and Esthonia, and will themselves brev
be acting secretary of state, while Hon. i cold, hunger and sicknessAe carry hoi 
J. D. Reid is handling the work of the material and spiritual succor to those 
public works department as well as his need.

; own portfolio of railways. Hon. J. A. I They will sail on Saturday from N<
TjArere Maioritv for This and1 Calder, minister of immigration and i York, to be gone four months, pay! Eiarge l lajority 1 j colonization, is also acting minister of their own traveling expenses, that ev<

Othér Proposals — Church militia. It is understood that Major- penny of contributions may go directly 
, . General Mewbum will return to his law, the unfortunates.

Wins the Mayoralty Again'practice in Hamilton. His resignation ! Dr. William Shaw, who has served <
becomes effective January 15. There is! Christian Endeavor movement m van 
as yet no seeming intention of filling the capacities for thirty-six years, delivc 
New Brunswick vacancy. his valedictory on his retirement f

One of the senate vacancies has been the general secretaryship, but he
This was caused by the retire- “Lretory oMhTworid u,

WOULD TAKE OVER 
STREET RAILWAY

Ottawa, Jan. 2—The resignation of 
Hon. S. C5. Mewbum as minister of 
militia and defense, has caused a fur-

(Special to Times.) 
os ton, Mass., Jan. 2—This state Was ! 
winded to the call for a lasting mem- 
1 to Bobby Bums and has done so in 
most generous fashion. Governor 

ilidge, Mayor Peters and hundreds of 
tehmen and Scotch women from all 
Is of Massachusetts, joined yesterday 
i tribute of love and admiration to
poet laureate of Scotland, whom they- This ocean-going steamer, the “T. L. Church” was launched. recently on 
ractenzed also as ‘the world s poet Toronto Bay* The photograph was taken just after the vessel slid into the 

‘the poet of humanity, when they 1 water, whicn was thinly coated with ice. It was built by the Dominion Shi pe
nally unveiled and dedicated a mem- « and christened by Mrs, L. H. Clarke wife of the Lieut. Governor
1 statue of Bums m the Back Bay 0£ Ontario, 
s, on a slope overlooking the river.

statue is erected by the Burns------------—
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Day in Toronto

norial Association, which for twenty : _ _ ‘VT T r a -y—,
been coUeeting funds and mak-j NeVer Si N 6W 1 GSiYS EV6

The memorial is of enduring bronze | ' _•♦■rrvssaBftsra:: Like It In New York
er, while close to his feet his collie is j 
ping ahead of him with outstretched 

is the work of Henry H- Kit- 
of the Governor Banks 
’ate House grounds, 
ties of Scots in Boston 
site. The governor drew 
ied to the canvas that,
In thTehHoteeÎHe™aCTv; Magistrates Amazed at Scarci-
Coolidge, Mayor Peters,

'rince, of the Masons, and
-if the probate court, spoke. | “Wet” Only for Those

.- praised Bums as “the poet J
cy,” quoting from his poem Who Had Their Own Sup-

s a Man for a’ That,” and say- 
t “that is the foundation of Am- pllCS. 

and all that America stands for.” i 
and,” he said, “has no greater pride, j

English language has no greater | New York> Jan 2-While New Year’s 
le, there is no greater pride anywhere 
:he world than the songs and words 
Robert Bums.”

member. I’ve 
igb, too—I’m 
mornin’—the 
:n the water

—Elections in Other Cities.
rem

Ende;filled.Toronto, Jan- 2—In yesterday’s muni
cipal elections, the following by laws j ment of Senator Choquette on account of 
were carried by majorities ranging from pressure of his judicial duties. Hon.
10,000 to 18,000 Ï— Thomas Chapais, of Grand ville, P. Q.,

1. To authorize an agreement between is appointed to the vacancy thus created,
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission (Special to Times)
and the city of Toronto for the con- . Ottawa, Ont. Jan. 2—The Ottawa 
structure and operation of an electric Journal- one of the strongest supporters 
railway. This has to do with the pro- un‘on government has had, says: “Cab- 
posed taking over of the Toronto Street inet re-orgamzatmn promised from tune
M-V At ,h„ «. I itS’S 5,1. uZ

t t; f ““. Toronto Railway. i„ caucua this coming .-..on and de-
3, To authorize the issue of deben- cide whether or not they are a party, it 

tures for $1,000,000 to erect a livestock ig difficult to get men of well defined
®T°.a' . . , , political views to enter the administra-

The questions voted upon by the tax- yon »
payers, In addition to the by laws, re- The latest attempt at reconstruction 
ceived a large affirmative vote, and were is generally looked on her as a dying
as follows:— effort, and it is hard to see how the gov-

L Relating to the partial exemption emment can last through another session
of dwelling houses occupied by owners 0f parliament. The western low tariff
thereof. members will be encouraged to renewed

2. Relating to the appointment of a activity by the announcement just made
commission to operate the city railway regarding customs returns which, for the
system. calendar year, are $169,000,000 over last

S.- Relating to the borrowing of money year, an increase of about $14,500,000. If
without the assent of the electors to this increase continues for the, fiscal
acquire and operate the city railway year, the total will be very much incréas- , .
system. ed, while even at worst there can be no A0 longer represented in the ca

Toronto, Jan. 2—Thomas L. Church such loss as Sir Thomas White anticipât- is not likely to be during tb
was re-elet ted mayor of Toronto yester- ed when he' tetroduced bis budget last session creates some comm'
day for bis. sixth term.. He defeated MS June. . i Parently the premier made ,
strongest opponent, Controller Samuel When announcing tué tariff reductions effort to secure a suitable strwf from that

at that time, he said that as a result province but was not able to do so. 
of the reductions, there would probably 

thousand votes behind. All the by-laws be a loss of $17,000,000 in revenue. The
and questions were carried with big ma- heavy increase announced, therefore, isl
jorities. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton was elect- a pretty strong card for the western low
ed as alderman for the third ward. tariff men, and one which they are not

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 2—Alderman likely to ignore,
Fred H. Brisco was elected mayor of 
Chatham over Alderman Charles R. Stev
enson with a majority of 106 yesterday.
With overwhelming majorities by-laws 
providing for government by city man
agership, daylight saving and a water 
works scheme at an estimated cost of i 
$300,000 all carried.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 2—H. C. Hickie, i 
who had been out of council some time, ! 
was elected mayor yesterday by accla- 
mation. j ,

London, Ont., Jan. 2—With the two Commissioner Jones Says 
sub-divisions to be heard from the
mayoralty vote stood : Little, 4,162; Trouble -N Ot Caused by
Ashplant, 3,393; Parson, 199. For utili- -x7 , , r . T .
ties commission : Pocock, 3,394; Winning, Water Jylain laCaK.
3,568 ; Holmes, 2,667.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2—Mayor Chas.
G. Becker was re-elected for a fourth Commissioner Jones said this morning
term by a majority of 3,395 over Con- that he was quite satisfied that the trou- 
troller Halford, Labor. ble which is being experienced with the

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 1—Captain gas mains in Main street and Paradise 
Lovelace, soldier-labor candidate, who ( row has not been caused by a leakage 
is elected mayor by 229 over Mayor El- j in the water main. There is a possibill- 
son, the next highest candidate. Thomas j ty, he said, that one of the service pipes 
Hastings was elected mayor of Merrit- I in Mill street might be leaking but tests, Cleary 
ton. The other nominees withdrew. made by the water department have ! I’ leming .

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 2—John R-Eden failed to disclose any evidence of this. Foley ... 
was elected mayor here by a majority of The department definitely ascertained McGourty .. 66 
429 over W. T. Sass and George Zettel. that the leak was not at the point where j Griffiths .... 96 
The hydro by-laws carried by a majority the gas and water mains crossed near 
of 767, and the by-law to abolish the Hawker’s comer, as it was found when 
water commisison was defeated. Ithe pipes were reached that this place

London, Ont., Jan. 2—Complete re- was perfectly dry. The power company’s 
turns of yesterday’s elections give Alder- men are still working, trying to drain 
man E. S. Little a total vote of 4,882; a off the water from the gas main. The Duerr 
majority of 820 over former Alderman gas, however, has been turned on again Hunt .
H. B. Ashplant, and 4)172 over J. W. in the area affected.
Parsons.

downtown.”
“Pooh 1” said the reporter. "That was 

noth.ng.”
“No,” said Hiram—“nothin’ 

waste o’ the fust day in the year—an’ 
helpin’ Old Man Booze to git a good 
start. I aint sheddin’ no tears over them 
old days. What did you do yisteday?”

“I rested,” said the reporter.
“An’ you’re that much better, off to- 

“An’ it dCn’t cost

FAKE OFFICIALS BORDEN AWAY
THIS AFTERNO

Fewer Arrests Made for 
Drunkenness but a

“No Suitable Man” F 
New Brunswick Reasor 
Vacancy Not Being FI).

ty of Offenders—It WasI

OF BOSTON HOME day,” said Hiram, 
you a lot o’ money. If you done a little 
chinkin’ about how much more good you 
kin be this " year than you was last— 
you’re off to a good start. Wé can’t ex
pect the youqg folks to forgit when it’s 
a holiday, but we kin be ttiankiui they 
don’t hev quite as many temptations as 
we bed ourselves—an’ kin plan to
put some more of ’em out o’ sight afore 
this.time next year—an’ put somethin’ 
wuth while in their place. The good 
old days put people unde); the t 
for the new days that keeps ’em 
feet—yes, sir.” f

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Sir Robert I 
will leave this afternoon “under 
orders” for an unknown destina 
begin a prolonged holiday. The 
secrecy has been maintained re 
his destination but it is believi 
he will go to some southern por 
United States pending the depa 
Admiral Jellicoe, whom he will 
a trip to South Africa. Wheth 
Borden will accompany him o 
not known.

Meanwhile all further cabint 
straction will be held up untl 
turn. The fact that New Bru

John Powell’s Fine Old Stock 
Gone—Corset Stay Saves 
Life of Woman.

eve was “wet” for New Yorkers who 
j had their own sources of supply; it was 
! not wet enough to lead tipplers into the 

Il I | |/|p — - _ ! protecting arms of the law. There were
I IP F il 111 fewer arr-ignments for intoxication in

Il I | |\r | .Un the police courts than ever before on
ILL UUL U/lIl “the day after." Magistrates were amaz

ed at the scarcity of offenders on the value running into thousands was stolen 
r\\l AIM if in first prohibition New Year’s. Not a j from the Commonwealth Avenue resid-FERRY ONLY AS sStsKSEis

■ 1 AT nrfinnT Circle, where thansands had gathered revenue agents yesterday. They hauled 
| 1 PT ni PflU I in hotésl, restaurants, cabarets end on, the liquor off in a truck after they had 
| 11,N | Kf A|||\ | the st^ets. Not one inebriate was ar- presented - bogus -credentials to Mrs. 
LflU I IlLUUIl I raigned in the jest side, Essex Market Powel]> _hu was ^ in the bouse.

and Jefferson Market courts. When her husband returned and learn-
AU the intoxication seemed to be cen- ^ of the frick he communicated with 

tred in the district served by the York- i prohibition enforcement officers and was 
viUe court, in which more than half the to!d th had n0 part in the confisca- 
arraignments in the city were made.
There was no satisfactory explanation 
as to why that section was so damp 
when the others were dry.

table. I’m 
on their(Special to Times.)

Boston, Jan. 2—Fine old liquor with a ----- ! ri
SOME FEATURES

SAEIHBAKQ
*• McBride, by 5,000 and left the Labor 

condidate, James H. Ballantyne, many
%i

RAID AND ROB 
POST OFFICE

IN LIMERICK

In The Times tomorrow readers will 
find, besides the news of the "day, re-itter of Relief of Canadian 

Spinner, Caught in St. 
Lawrence Ice.

tion. A search throughout New England 
has been instituted for the robbers. Pow
ell believes they were men who had 
been in the liquor business and knew 
the ropes.

Mrs. Joseph Veloni of the North End 
owes her life to the fact that a bullet 
fired by a band of rioters on New 
Year’s day and which hit her while she 
was watching them from a fourth story 
window was reflected by a steel corset 
stay over her heart. She was wounded 
in the abdomen and is in the city ho9i- 
pital. The police rounded up four men 
who were in the gang.

ported by staff members and coming in 
over the telegraph wires, another at
tractive lot of special features. They 
will include:—

Full page Briggs comic “Mr. and 
Mrs,” another human interest episode.

Dirks comic “The Captain

I The Lim- 
last mid

men

Limerick, Ireland, Jan. 
crick post office was raid 
night by twenty masked and armed 
who seized séveràl thousand pounds in 
cash and money orders. The post of
fice staff, numbering twelve persons, 
was held up until the pillage was com
pleted.

The employes were then warned not 
to attempt to follow the bandits, who 
escaped unmolested, 
are occupying the post office today.

2~
ledGAS ON AGAINMANY IMMIGRANTS 

REACH NEW YORK
1. P. Barnhill, K. C., of the board 
directors of the Canadian National
lways, said this morning that he had , , .
ived an assurance from the president ! New York, Jan. 2 Fifty thousand un
tie railway to the effect that the car ; migrants from Europe have entered the 
y which operates between Prince Ed- United States through this port within 
d Island and the mainland would not the last month, and January is expected 
used for the relief of the Canadian ; to produce twice that number, 

inner except as a last resort and for 1 Most of the new arrivals are fairly 
; purpose of saving life. I well equipped with money to start their
Mr- Barnhill received a copy of a pro- ' new life, 
st from the board of trade of Char- , 
ttetown which they had addressed to j 
le minister of railways, the prime min- 
■ter, D. B. Hanna, president; C. M. London, Jan. 2—Sir Frank Cavendish 
ayes, general manager; L. S. Brown, Lascelles, British ambassador to Ger
merai superintendent, and himself many from 1895 to 1908, died here today, 
minst taking the car ferry because such He had held many posts in the diplo- 

t’urse would isolate the island. He said ma tic service, serving as minister to 
îat so far as he knew no other action Roumania in 1886 and to Persia in 1891, 
id been taken towards the relief of and as ambassador to Russia in 1894. He 
îe Spinner, nor had he received word was bom on March 23, 1841.

it had been definitely decided at the 
resent time, as P. E. Island papers had 

.toted, to use the car ferry.
The Canadian Spinner is ice-bound off 

Cepe Chat in the St. Lawrence river, 
about 800 miles from Borden, P. E. L

Full page
and the Kids,” a lively incident in the 
captain’s troubled life.

Mutt and Jeff cartoon.
Special news despatches from Boston 

and vicinity. j
Bright letter from London on, current 

topics.
Business men’s special column of trade 

stories and tips on how to do it.
Hiram Hornbeam will have something 

to say.
Special local article of importance to 

school teachers and parents.
Walt Mason, Canadian history specials 

and other good things.
GET SATURDAY’S TIMES.

Military forces

BOWLING MATCH

BRITISH DIPLOMAT DEAD. An exciting bowling match was 
played last night on the Y. M. C. L alleys 
between the electrical department and 
the superintendents of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. The following is the 
result of the game:—

■)
Electrical Department.

*

-«

On 9,000 Mile Air Trip. t
One is a Provincial Constable 

—Offering for Sale Around 
Minto is Charge.

TtL At.
. 94 81 81 266 851-3
. 78 81 79 238 791^
. 76 82 79 237 79

80 77 223 741-1
99 92 285 95

Paris, Jan. 2 — (Havas)—Aviators 
Donilh and DesNoyalles, civilians, will 
start tomorow on an airplane flight to 
Saigan, capital of French Indo-China. 
The distance is about 9,000 miles.

FREDERICTON BREAD UP.

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 2—An advance 
of three cents on a loaf of one and a 
half pounds of bread went into effect 
here today, making the wholesale chasrge 
14 cents and the retail 15. Fredericton, Jan. 2—On Dec. 29 Li

quor Sub-Inspector Fraser D. Saunders, 
while conducting investigations around 
Minto,. served on D. J. Foohey of Norton 
a warrant and had him appear before 
Magistrate Baird at Chipman on charge 
of hauling liquor to Minto and offering 
it for sale. He was let out on $200 bail 
to appear before the magistrate on Jan.

As a result of further investigations 
ENQUIRY INTO ONAWA WRECK, conducted by Inspector Saunders, Pro-

H. C. Grout, general superintendent vlncia* Constable M. Breen of Minto was
of the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, served with a summons to appear at the
left last evening for Onawa to attend same date, charged with offering liquor
an investigation into the cause of the for sale. The charge against Breen is
recent disaster on the C. P. R- line when that he had with Foohey hauled liquor
a freight and a passenger train collided from Norton to Minto in cans in two ,
and twenty-three persons were kiUed and trunks and had offered it for sale in that1

district as well as farther north along 
the C. P. R. among the camps to some 

MICH LIQUOR EXPECTED. foreigners. This was before Christmas
The express companies are expecting Day and it is said the prices ranged

Rome, Jan. 2—Baron von Ritter, Ba- to handle quite a large quantity of liquor from $27 to $29 a gallon, according to
orian, ambassador to the Vaîîean, was during the next few weeks under the sworn statements of three witnesses. One

received today by Cardinal Gasparri, lifting of the restrictions on importation other man said to have been implicated
papal secretary of state, for the first j enacted by the war measures act has not been served with a warrant yet.
time since the cessation of the war. It 
is announced he will soon be received in 
audience by the Pope.

N. J. Lee Dead.THEY GET LIQUOR FOR 410 423 408 1241
DIVIDENDS

Sir Adam Beck Improves. Nçw Haxen, Conn, Jan. 2—N. J. Lee, 
former general passenger agent of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, died last night

Superintendents.
Pittsburg, Jan. 2—Distribution of its 
r,ge stock of wines and liquors as a 
te.dend to its shareholders is announc- 
d by the Pittsburg Hotels Company, 
derating the William Penn and Fort 
:tt Hotels here.

London, Jan. 2—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Advices from the nursing home 
where Sir Adam Beck is being cared 
for, state that he spent an excellent 
night and that he is much better this 
morning.

7°82 64
63 81
91 64
74 69
92 89

Smith ...........
Heinze .........
Wallace ....

Phetix and
STAND WHEN THE

OATH IS TAKEN
PbercQnand

5.
POWDER MILL BLOWS )920> 351 402 347 ’

UP; TWO KILLED

sP REPORT THIS HEN GIVES UP
BUSY LIFIWilmington, Del., Jan. 2—One of the 

rinding mills of the Hagley plant of 
hf DuPont Powder Company, blew np 
’his morning. Two workmen were killed 
nd one injured. The plant is on 

-andywine Creek, three miles from

Procedure in Police Court for 
Future—Liquor Case Dis
missed.f- Danielson, Conn, Jan. 2- 

of Eusatia Pullidani, aged 
a Spanish black hen, said to 
the oldest hen in the United 
announced by the owner,

Almost complete quietness prevailed Blanchard, of Dayville. (n 
over the holiday in police circles, only ; Eusatia was a prize winder 
one prisoner being lodged in jail’ since beauty. When fifteen years 
Tuesday night This is considered a re- hatched out a brood, and laic 
cord. the fall. Old age ended a bu:

At the session of the police court to
day the magistrate said he was going to 
teach outsiders to have more respect for 
the Bible, so in administering the oaths
this morning he requested all those who i... „ , ... . ,were seated to rise while the solemnly Parlee, 120 Mam street, vri 
ceremony was being performed. This, ! n'ec=’ MlSa. I,£tt,eDK„M“nm*’ do 
he said, was to be in force from now on. I Manmng,

William C. Brickley was charged with ™nt.0’ was mutedi in marriage to 
having liquor on his premises other than Jami° Lfwton of the office staff of 
in his private dwelling, on Dec. 23. Ini Jay Gregory. The ceremony wa 
spector Merryfield said with Inspectors f°rme“ by Rev. George Hudson l 
McAinsh and Kerr he went to a bam Presence of immediate friends and 
off Peters street and in a box found a î’Tf8' j . bride looked charmir 
bottle of whiskey. A man went into the tailored suit of navy blue with 
bam and got a horse and went out. They raatch’ and earned a bouquet 
laid information against the defendant, roses. She was unattended. Fo, 
because he was the owner of the bam. the ceremony a dainty wedding t 

Mr. Brickley said lie went to Frederic- eon was served. Mr. and Mrs. La. 
ton on Dec. 22, and came back late on WI“ ‘eave this evening for Boston 
Tuesday night, Dec. 23. He said he had New York. I he bride s going away sui 
no knowledge of liquor being in his barn. will be of navy blue with a seal coatet 
The case was dismissed without costs. Returning, they will reside at 279_ Char* 
W. M. Rvan appeared for the prosecu- lotte street. They were tfe recipient* 
tion. ’ - of a large number of beautiful presents

A lad.was ‘’a- court this morn- to silver and cut glass,
ing chargee) with*" stealing a sum of 
money from a woman. He was allowed 
to go home on condition that he would 
repay the money.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was fined $8 or two months to jail

l Issued by author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ! London, Jan. 2—Great Britain faces a 
part, director of year of unprecedented trade, if the na- 
meterologicai service tion can escape further labor trouble 

j and clear away transportation conges- 
I tion, says a statement issued here today 
by the American Chamber of Commerce, 
which sums up condition at the end of 
1919.

It says it expects an early settlement 
of the strike of moulders, which for 
fourteen weeks has been “slowly strang
ling the productivity of shipyards, rail
way workshops, motor factories and en
gineering establishments.”

Iothers badly injured.je.

Von Ritter at Vatican.

Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and high over the 
western portion 
weather is decidedly cold in Manitoba 
and Ontario, and comparatively mild in 
Alberta.

of the continent The LAWTON-MANNING.
A very pretty wedding took p 

afternoon at 4 o’clock at the hoirIN 1950—THE TRIAL OF THE KAISER

WÈMà.
Quite Cold.

Bouts Stopped. west
winds, fair today and on Saturday and 
becoming quite cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
west and west winds, fair and decided
ly cold tonight and tomorrow.

Toronto, Jan. 2—Temperatures.

Maritime—Fresh northwest to
Philadelphia, Jan. 2—A bout between 

Patsy Cline, New York, and 
e Latzo, Hazel ton, was stopped in 
fourth round last night when Cline 

.•identally fouled his opponent by 
jtt’ng him in the groin while ducking 
■ for a body punch. Up to that time 
*at*o had the better

I
MATT KILLED ON

THE STEAMSHIP CAPE BRETON% Ffl
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 2—Thomas Hare, 

ship’s Carpenter, sustained fatal injuries 
on board the steamer Cape Breton, off 
Louisburg on New Year’s day. He be
came entangled in the machiner)* of a 
steam winch and received frightful in
juries. He was taken to Louisburg, but 
died in hospital. He is survived by his 
wife and family, resident at North Syd
ney.

* Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night

xA <vof the fight.
Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 86 
Victoria 
Edmonton 
Prince Rupert ... *4 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie. .*12
Toronto .................. 2
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St Pohns Nfld .. 24 
New York ..

^Below zero.

/ 1 -JTHE BAERHAM CASE 3642
824032

Edgar W- Baerham, who escaped from 
ie county jail here some months ago 
while awaiting sentence on a charge of 
dealing from the store of W. H. Thome 
A Company, Limited, of which he was 
found guilty, is still in Boston, held by 
!he authorities there pending a decision 
■y t* - minister of labor at Washington 
,s to whether extradition will be granted 
rt not. By the tone of some of the com- 
nunications to Chief of Police Smith 
from officials in Boston, it is thought 
chat he Will be deported. A decision is 
expected at an early date.

223480
/ *26*14

*26*26 *16
*40*40 *14

*6 I
27 TUNISIAN SAILED.

The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian sailed 
at 7.20 this morning for Havre and Ant
werp with 450 passengers. The C. P. O. 
S. liner Scandinavian has completed load
ing and will sail some time this evening 
for Liverpool. It is expected she will 
have a fairly large passenger list.

*14 18
*4*2 20--&T *2*2 22

Maj. General Leonard Wood has fi 
a formal announcement of his car 
acy for the Republican pres id 
nomination to the United States 
the South Dakota secretary of st

l 163618
2628 86____i 2024
164616a word you say.Wilhelm; I can’t he

—From London Opinion,

!
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Many War Service Awards By King.
London, Dec. 81—The New Year’s day 

honor list, made public tonight, contains 
many awards by the king for war ser
vices.

Earldom was conferred on Viscount

ITCH! ITCH! ]January 1, in United Baptist church, 
Woodstock.

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.For Chest Colds, Head Colds, 
Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia

FREDERICTON HOSPITAL CASES.JCTIOi T (Woodstock Press.)
A few external applications of I Mrs. W. W. Hay will leave today for 
GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATB SALVE Moncton, where she will be the guest ; 
will be found very helpful. If opens the 0f Mr. and Mrs. George Luts. j
pores and penetrates the skin. Its Stim-j Rev. R. J. Millar of Richmond, an-! thronged with visitors on Tuesday and
ulating and Healing Effect is very com- nounced to his congregation on Sunday Wednesday of last week, and loc..l mer- rn,furling. Price 85c per box. If your that it was his intention to resign. ctmnts rc,,ort the best days’ business on M‘ddleton’ former of Sta-te f°r Eczema or salt rheum not c

, _ mu' Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage Rev. Gordon Pringle’s son, Gordon, rprnrfj The farmers came to town in ! In°ia* ., . , but it also burns, oozes, dries

STJSS 'MtSSJES-AM: tit KL» SS X-Æ'ÉÜÏ SB?*- rKftit
He is reported to be doing well. GOLDEN RULE OFFICERS. \ son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ryan, is much rand Dawson, physician extraordinary have no lasting effect, and you X

Herbert McManiman, day porter at _, . ., . . .'improved in health at the Muskoka Col- —^to King George, were made barons,
the Barker House? who was^admitted to The ceremony of the insta lat on of P where fae ha3 been duH Frederick Guest, treasurer of the
Victoria PubUe Hospital last week with officersoftheGoldenRuleLod^ £ ^ king’s household ; Charles J Doherty,
pneumonia, is showing steady improve- ^o. 46, L. 0. 0 took place last e e Arthur V. Stone left on Saturday U glDI I P It 'C and Arthur L. Sifton, Canadian repre
sent n'n® th' lodge »™° r^n evening for a trip to New York, where H 1% In I W II W sentatives at the peace conference, and

side with George A. Chase, D.D.G.M., he wi|| be the t of his brother, Mr. Mnltprl Mille fnrthp Home Sir wiIliam „wh,te, former Canadian 
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days master of ceremonies.^The officers in Wentworth w stonc and Mrs. stone, Malted MllKlOrtDe MOmC mi„ister of finance, were made privy

1 nTXT'T stalled were a * \ A . j m j who will leave shortly for Cuba. A nOUrishingf food-drink fOF councillors.
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT- ham, N.G.; J'J/; Mrs. Charles Whenman announces the I *n . Anvwhere at an vtime Among those created baronets was
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blnyl, Brown R.S.; W. J. Watson, F.S., W., man^ege 0f Mtos Neflie Danks, to Lester All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. Hugh Cunliffe Owen, vice-chairman of

1 Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Stops Irri- R. Sanderson, treasurer; H. B. Duke, ^ Belyea of WaterviUe Thursday, Dehcious,SUStaimng.Nocookmg. the British-American Tobacco Co.
talion; Soothes and Heals. You can get warden; A Green, conductor; F N.
«stful^eep after the first application. Griffiths,. Charles^ Gates,

Pnce 60Cl Sanderson, LJS.V.G.; Charles Whit-
Schooners Ashore. Ewl^I.G^’ JH"h^"r“ SOTTo.G.t^.’ l!

Cape Porpoise, Me., Jan. 1—A rough purdy, chaplain; J. A. McGaw, J.P.G. 
sea tonight was pounding to pieces the qd Wednesday evening the lodge ob- 
three masted schooners Charles H. Trick- served its usual custom and saw the old 
ey and Mary E. Olys, which struck on the vrar out and the New Year in holding 
rocks near Goat Island early today when a most enjoyable social gathering In the 
attempting to enter the harbor entrance bap A fine musical programme was 
in thick weather. given and the refreshments were served

__________________  in the form of a clam bake.

(Mail, Tuesday)
Ex-Coun. B. W. Akerley of South

ampton, who was Brought to Frederic
ton Saturday and underwent a serious 
operation at Victoria Public Hospital, is 
reported to be slightly improved.

VCTORIlSOF 
NORTH FRANCE

A Record Business. 
Woodstock Press:—The town was It Seems Sometimes As If > 

Fly Out of Your Ski
1—Production has been re
lut one half the factories of 

tie, where the outbreak of 
yzed industry and where 
for four years, of this ; 

er, about thirteen per- 
at work only a month, 

.mined today by the corre
ct it of the Associated Press, who 
iti.ng the war zone under a special 
isa.tiun of the government, showed 
n this regie h 80,000 plants employ- 
X),000 workers, were razed by gun- 
>oted dr badly disorganized.

mar.ent relief.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, gL 

good fair trial, because you mut 
ouglily purify your blood or ttj 
tion will continue to annoy, p 
agonize you. This great medicii 
been successfully used in thousan

a

cases.
To make and keep the bowels non 

active, take Hood’s Pills, they are g 
and thorough.

AT FOR ORPHANS 
iT SILVER FALLS

„ annual treat provided for the or- 
s of St. Patrick’s school at Silver 

i by the Immaculate Conception So- 
given yesterday afternoon 

,en an interesting programme 
iven by the children of the school and 
isitors from town. James L. McNulty 
ated as chairman for the following pro- 

welcome song and address, by 
illdren of the school; selection, by the 
ociety’s orchestra; solo, Miss Bernice 

Mooney; folk dance, C. McFadden; reci
tation, Miss Stella Pyne; selection, or
chestra; a small drama, by four boys 
of the school; reading, Stephen Hurley; 
Christmas song, by children. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc then addressed the , 
gathering and voiced his appreciation of | 
•■he work of the society in providing, 

annual treat for the kiddies and of j 
work; of^tfce school. Commissioner j 

es, who was present as an invited 
it, also spoke of the good done by \ 
school. Rev. Father Daly gave a j 
t address and was followed by Rev. 
1er Carleton, the chaplain of the 
ol, who thanked members of the so- 
’ for the treat which had been so 
tly enjoyed. There was a large 
her of people from town and Bur
ling districts present, many of 
l drove out In their cars.

Hiff/ was
was

;f|
k.

S!ramme:

jywiâ 1ri 3 mim

mmmktmr
VWe are making a specialty of 

“His Master’s Voice” Records.
For Over Forty-one 

Years We Have 
Handled the Best.

Our Stock is Now Bet
ter Than Ever.

I

When in Need of 
GROCERIES

----- Try------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

‘Phones Main 506 and 507

IM / mm
j Come and hear them.—Woman’s. 
' Exchange Library. 158 Union St.
Open evenings.

z eO-D a

BYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit! 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

■PiAs Influenza
exaggerated form of Grip, LAXA- 

BROMO QUININE Tablets 
be taken In larger doses than 

.crlbed for ordinary Grip. A good 
s not to wait until you are sick, I 
REVENT IT by taking LAXA- , V. 

BROMO QUININE Tablets in —

1

NEW'Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years' standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

Druggist, _5Z3_Main_StL___^

4L aMAKES ITS APPEARANCE 1 
VARIOUS CITIES OF JAPAN.
lulu, Jan. 2—An epidemic of in
similar to that which swept 
the world last year has broken 
apan, according to Tokio advices 
ippu Jlji, a local Japanese labor 
:r. Reports from various parts 
x received in Tokio says the 
iji correspondent, are that the 
•nt has taken measures to block 
mic.

HIS M ASTER S V DICE"
RECORDS

►I
BY

\\D. BOYANER Leading Dance Orchestras
111 Charlotte Streetil Lively catchy numbers that 

make dancing doubly alluring.Stock Taking 
sh Specials

«

90 CENTS FOR 10-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED
Freckles—Fox Trot—Coleman’i 

Orchestra—and—~Tenis of Arabs
°De Lincoln's Orchestra 21607Î

My Baby’s Arms—Medley Fox 
Trot—and—And He’d Say, 
•*Oo-la-lal Wee-wee!”—Medley 
One-step Pietro 1862*

Forever Blowing Bubbles— 
and—Somebody’s W aiting 
for Someone—Waltz

lNew Year's Gifts enri’s Orchestra 216069 
And He’d Say, “Oo-la-la! Wee- 

wee!”—One-Step—Lincoln’s Orch. 
end tiA-rze—Fox Trot

Henri’s Orchestra 216070
Beautiful Ohio—end—Golden 

Gâter—(Hawaiian Guitare)
Ben Ilokea-Al Nani 216071 

Patches—Fox 7 rot—end—
Dardanella—Fox Trot

Coleman’s Orchestra 216074

H
vsday and Wednesday •/

«vi eu

WHITE SUGAR (with orders)— 
5 lbs. Fine White, .
10 lbs. Fine White,

60c. !
I Want a Daddy Who Will Rock 

Me to Sleep—and—All the 
Quakers are Shoulder Shakers 
—Medley Fox TrotsAll Star Trio 1862*

New Year’s Gifts in Furniture for Father, 
Mother, Wife, Sisters, Brothers and Sweethearts.

$1.18
15c. tin Spaghetti for ... 12 1-2 C. 
20c. tin Spaghetti for 
3oc. Regal Salad Dressing, .. 25c. j

23c. i

Select your tfi
17c.

FURNITURE MAKES THE BEST NEW YEAR’S 

GIFT!

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs 

and Rockers, Music Cabinets, Smoking Stands, Couches, 

Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, Etc.

«1.50 FOR 12-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
__ , _ xt 1 v Mr* 1 Miro’s Orchestra 268*01Popular Waltz Lancers No. I—and—No. 2 n . 268002Popular Waltz Lancers No, 3— and—No. 4 Mlro’a Orchestra 268002

30c. Chocolatta,..........
Royal Excelsior Dates,
Dromedary Dates, ...
15c. jar Beaver Jam. .
Broken Shelled Walnjits, 77c. lb. 
20c. Khovah Health Salts, ... 17c, 
Corn for Popping, the good quali-1 

12c. pkg. 
2 pkgs. P. G. Jelly Powder, 25c.
Choice Smyrna Figs,........ 39c. lb. ;
Clark’s Pork and Beans,

Special, Tin Only 10c. j 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder, .. 39c. 
Oxo Cubes,
V few dozen Libby’s Soup left at 

10c. a tin
Snider’s Tomato Soup, .. 17c. tin 
!0e. tin Libby’s Pineapple, .. 25c. 
J oz. bottle Olives for 
lbs. Rolled Oats, ’..
Rolls Toilet Paper,

/c. tin Dustbane, ...

21c.
23c.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer

9c.

Berliner Gram-^n^ciiLimited Mont,eel 201 -yd.ty,

AMLAND BROS., Limited o. g®R5
ft

CJ19 Waterloo Street
J a8c. and 21c. tin

»An Extra Good Tea For Your Money is
I

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

28c.
35c. i25c.
25c.

RAPE FRUIT
Special 5c. and 8c. each

At 65c. Per Pound
-------- Sold Only By---------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

$>-0-LITE
-sb mallow Cream, in large 

..................35c. each !
For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillan
DistributorsWholesale 

of Victor Victrolas and’ter Gilbert Records

LANDRY & COMPANY 79 Germain Street
Sold in St John by

Watch For Notice of I

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. We wm Deliver Any 

Record.
If You Want Good Rec

ord Service Come toFIRE SALE 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1429

ROYAL
HOTELJOHN FRODSHAM,Consider These New 

Prices of the Greatest 
Artists on the Best Rec
ords and Send Me Your 

Order»t

At Temporary Quarters, Sold on Easy Terms if 
Desired. Send Us Your 
Order

222 UNION 
STREETKERRETl’S,Make Your Arrange

ments Now to Get Your 
Victrola for New Years

at Open at Night ’Phone 1933-3$.

J. MARCUS .^Canterbury St P. KNIGHT HANSON, DealerVictrolas, $40, $57.50 and 
$120. Come in to Hear 
“His Master’s Voice 

Records.
STREEfr158 UNION
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ENGLISH Semi-Porcelain 
DINNER WARE

accepted for the next few days at $48 
for either suits or overcoats.

An early call will insure a good select
ion and prompt delivery.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25oHOW HEU SAVE 

r ON GOOD SUITS WOMEN LEARN TO CUT
HAIR OF HUSBANDS. From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces 

as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 
Than China

Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

London, Dec. 31—Hair-cutting for hus
bands is the latest study of the women 
belonging to the Charminster Women’s

Crcary Says Semi-ready Has 
Always Been Sold Below 

"Fair Profit” Fixed 
by Government 
, Officials

Institute.
The “woman barber” of Regent street 

does not see why hair-cutting should not 
be the achievement of every mother.

“J have taught many women to cut 
their boys’ hair,’’ said Miss Rogalski.

“If there were a demand for it I 
would take a dozen mothers to a boys 
hostel one evening every week and teach 
them how to cut hair.

“During the war I taught many wo
men who afterwards went to France to 
cut the soldiers’ hair in hospitals as vol
untary work. Tomatoes, Large, .

“Women are much more adapted to p _
. the work than men; their touch is ...........................

George Creary, of the Semi-read} ,ighter Corn, .... ........
Stor^ says that in the west the chain- ,.Men barbers are usually very effem- Golden W ax Beans
hers of commerce have fixed the fair ,nate Pumpkin, .................

•price” profit on clothes as 83 per cent. >»phe conditions of work are also suit- ,
“In all the twenty-one years of Semi- b]e for WOman—warm, clean and cquasn, ......................
ready tailoring,” said Mr. Creary, “the ! comfortable.” Peaches, ...................
label in the pocket has enforced a price i ^ ]esson once a week is all that Miss pears, ........................
on the retail merchant Of 80.2 per cent. R ]ski thinks her mother-pupils would 
This is less than the large departmental need they cou]d practice at home, 
stores admitted before tlie high cost -there is nothing in it, really,” she 
of living commission which made sworn sajd „but practice." 
enquiry into casts and profits. ’

* Not only is our profit lower, but at 
stated intervals we sell clothes at cost 
and below.

“On Saturday next we will start one 
of onr semi-annual sales at one-fifth off 
the retail price—equal to 25 per cent on 
wholesale cost—which allows us just 5 
per cent for the payment of tailors for 
alteration, for rent and for selling ex
pense. Naturally, every garment will 
be sold at a loss, for our expenses are 
never less than 28 per cent.

“At one time we only sold •Loneliee,’ 
that is suits and overcoats that were not 
quick sellers, but this year we will in
clude every garment in the shop—yes, 

the staple black and navy blue 
for I don’t believe In hiding any

O. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITED
78-82 King Street W« !■»»■ me west teeth ta Uti-e*l at 

the most reaaoaaMa at»

Canned Goods BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch OScei 
36 Charlotte St 

■f boa* •«
Head Ofeei 

527 Main St 
’Phone WeSALE STARTSt

OR. J. U MAHER, Prop.
Until » F atSATURDAY 18c. Tin, 82.10 Dozen 

17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen _L 
18c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen !1

...................... 11c. Tin
...................... 15c. Tin

.......... 35c. and 45c.

Vpea lia

WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
Women’s White Vests, full size, soft, fleecy. Real value at 
Open and Closed Drawers to Match. , - , „ , qChildren’s Fleeced Vests and , Drawers, same quality, £dh

75c, 55c, 95c.

$1.00JAMt

Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at 
Large Size for Women 
245 Waterloo Street

............ 38c. Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 1 lb. jar,

15c. and 25c. Pore plum’ <**"7 or Cfab Apple*
$1.00

CARLETON’8Salmon, Red,.............................................
Salmon, Pink, .............................................
Scallops, ...........................................
Golden Haddie, ........................................
Clark’s Corn Beef, Is, ............................
Clark’s Beans, ...........................................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.................
Royal Baking Powder, large, ................
Campbell’s Soups, ........ ............... ...........
2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ................
A lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam.......................................................................• • • • li 65c. Lipton’s Tea,
Best White or Red Eye Beans, ...........................................  V*c- Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, . ■ 58c-Ifc-
Best Yellow Eye Beans, ............................................  22c’ Simms Brooms,........  75c and Kc each

0“ rtSS"Tea-...... :::::::::::::::::::: .p** W= Lk, ,5, o^po,t;„i,r'oi wistor our many p.«r„„ » Happy | gta »
3 1-2 lbs. New Buckwheat...........

Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.
................. 20c. pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 4 lb.

................  20c. Tins, ............. ................................. $1-25
38c. Pure Plum, 4 lb. Tins, ................. $1.00

înô 1Rr 95c Strawberry and Apple, 4 lb. tins, 79c 
’ ’ Raspberry and Apple, 4 lb. Tins, 79c

43c Plum and Apple, 4 lb. Tins........... 79c
Seville Orange Marmalade, 1 lb. jar, 35c 

23Ci Seville Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. Tins,

«
BOYS’ PARLIAMENT.

200 Pairs of ChicRens at 
$1.00 per Pair and up.

20c. per lb and up
...........32c. per lb.
........... 36c. per lb.
...........32c. per lb.
........... 35c. per lb.
.........22c. per lb.
...........25c. per lb.
...........30c. per lb.
... 75c. per dozen

The closing session of the boys’ par- 
of the maritime provinces was 

Wednesday at St. Davids
. 25c. tb 32c.

liament 
held on
church and was voted a great success. 
After luncheon at noon a number of 
bills were read for the second time and 
were passed on the third reading during 

■the evening. Resolutions of thanks to 
the hosts and hostesses were passed, ns 
well as to the trustees of St. David’s, the 
Y. M. C. A., the ladies’ auxiliary Of the 
Y. M. C. A, to H. Usher Miller and 
Messrs. Buckley, Sidenious and Gregg, 
and others. The prorogation 
ried out with the singing of the national 
anthem.

A

Roast Beef, .
Round Steak,
Sirloin Steak,
Roast Pork, .
Pork Chops,
Roast Lamb, fore quarters,.........
Hind Quarters Lamb,...................
Lamb Chops,................................ -, •
Fresh Eggs,....................................

%55c lb.

25cwas car- 25cand Prosperous New Year.even
serges,
garment Every customer can have the 
run of the shop.

“Even the odd trousers will be in
cluded this year in the big sale. Like
wise the raincoats which I specially im
ported from England—for our rainy 
climate is much like that of dear old

FORESTALL BROS.COOL GERMAN COUPLE. M. A. MALONE STORE OPEN TONIGHT.

Magee & Warren’s
423 Main Street_______

Paris, Dec. 31—Julius Marken, a Ger- 
engineer, who had been residing in 

Paris with his wife since last August 
and wished to form a company for the 
exploitation of a German patent, had 
succeeded in selling to French engineers 
a patent concerning making patterns on

•Phone M. 2913ROCKLAND ROAD 516 MAIN STREET.man ’Phone, M. 4167 ; M. 4168. i1-4
tEngland.

“I have special reasons this year for 
making this a sale without reserve- 
reasons beyond a personal desire to give 
the salaried man an opportunity to get 
good clothes at pre-war prices.

“Next spring, when the higher costs 
of wooilehs and of labor enhance the 
price of clothes, the buyers at our big 
winter sale will pat themselves on the 
back, I can assure you,” concluded Mr. 
Creary.

"Good Laundry Servlet"CAT GOES FISHING.OREGON COLLEGE HENS
SET NEW EGG RECORDS CLUSTER RAISINSLondon, Dec. 31—The busy little boat 

building community of Stratford-on-the- 
Green possesses a cat that subsists al- 
most entirely on the small fishes which 
it catches in the Thames. When hungry 
he eats his catches; at other times he 
leaves the fish to the sport of the young
sters who always Swatm around him, 
and occasionally he has been known to 
take his fish home, only a few yards 
from the riverside.

glass. Happy is the 
Housetvife that

A company was to have been formed, 
when detectives arrested Marken and his 
wife, who declared that they were able 
to enter France without difficulty and 

never asked for their identification

Corvallis, Ore., Dec. 81—A dozen hens 
at the Oregon Agricultural College's 
farm at Salem, Ore, have set a 
world record for egg production, James 
S. Dryden, professor at the college, has 
announced.

Each of these hens in one year laid 
than 800 eggs, the best producing

$1.003 lb. tin Pare Lard, .......
6 lb. tin Pure Lard,............
3 lb. tin Shortening, ......
6 lb. tin Shortening,..........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

Extra Fancy Cluster Raisins,

use, the Peerless Laundry Ser-1 . . TV '
Vice. . . 1 Fancy Cluster Raisins, .. 45c.4b.
The entire family mashing u gee)JleSS Raisins, ../••••• l°c- PK$>’ 
thoroughly cleansed by seunti- ^ geeded Raisins, . . 20c. pkg. 
fic methods, and returned to , , t> • * 22c nkffLu "Wet Washed,” Rough Fancy Seeded Raisins, . . ddc. P*-S-
Dryed or flat pieces Ironed. : Cleaned Currants, full P°una 
The cost is small for either ser. \ Daekarre. 
vice, and full particulars can F 
be obtained by calling ’Phone rigs, . . • •
Main 2883. j Dromedary Dates,

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. Almond Meal, ..
132 nty Road, Thone M. 2333 Almond Paste, .
ST. JOHN. Mixed Nuts, ...............

Our Drivers are waiting __ California Budded Walnuts,
Your ’Phone Call.

new $1.65were
papers. They are charged with espion
age under the act of 1886.

92c.
$1.55

THIEVES’ ORGY IN FRANCE 45c. lb.
King Cole or Red Rose, .. 55c. lb.

52c. lb.LOCAL NEWS Paris, Dec. 81—The extraordinary 
number of thefts which have been tak
ing place recently in French railway 
stations may be gauged from the fact 
that 1,189 arrests were made in six 
weeks of persons caught while attempt
ing to steal passengers’ luggage and 
other articles.

more
330 and two others 828.

All these hens, according to Professor 
Dryne are of the strain that several 
years ago developed Lady Duff, the first 
iien to have laid more than 800 eggs a 
3 ear in a trap nest Her record was 
808.

Killed fay Toy Balloon.
Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 2—A young boy 

named Davies, while playing with a toy 
balloon, caused it to slip down his throat. 
The balloon became inflated and, block
ing the windpipe, suffocated him.

29c. Lipton’s Tea
30c. lb. up 
.. 23c. pkg. 
. $1.25 lb. 

35c. pkg. 
.. 35c. lb.

THE NEW PRODUCTUNDER THE STAGING.
Henderson’s Clothing Store, head of 

King street, is offering some rare values 
In suits and overcoats during the altera
tion of their store front See the signs— 
dont* be afraid to come under.

Bead an Carleton Rink tonight 

LIFE SAVING.
No more lifting heavy tubs. No 

steam, no suds. Eveything neat, kitchen 
street Just phone 1707 and let us do 
your washing. “We know how.*—New 

> System Laundry Limited.

Try Crescent Candy Cmcb popular fines.

t X >
55c. lb.

Finest Shelled Walnuts, . 95c. lb. 
Bird’s English Custard Powder, 

15c. pk{

1-24.

t
<. V- SWEET NUT, T1
*“• H Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade,

4 lb. tins, $3*05, 7 lb. tins, $1.80
Morton’s English Pickles,

MARGARNINE

POUND 41C.

Wo Sell And Recommend

■J>5«

A * -4m PRINTS
45c. bottle

Libby’s Sweet Relish (large), 35c. 
35 oz. Bottle Peerless Mixed or 
..Chow.......................................  33c.

A it i

OVERCOAT SALE.
Now in full swing. Start the new year 

right by economizing on your overcoat 
uurchase. Buy now and save $10.00, at 
CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON, 64-56 
Dock street 1—7

E. Roy Robertson
'Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.

1
rj.

«2imT5lii 11-15 Douglas Avenue.i
Hi n’St Extra SpecialAH the stores of Manchester Robert

son Allison, Limited, will open at 9 
a. m* and close at 6 p. nu dafly, during 
January, February and March. 1—8

The best possible year has 
closed for '‘B” Brand Ciders, 
and this through the quick 
discernment of the practical 
public who demand the best 
in value.

One glass of this popular 
drink will convince any per- 

why they should change

(7he Big Value z/v
$12.50

, . £2.90
10 lb. tin Shortening, .................................................................
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35; 36 pkg. case, $4.00 
„ ,. _ ..................3 cakes, 25c.; $8.25 per box
TEAS—Salada, 60c. per lb.; Red Rose, 55c ; King Cole, 55c.; Red 

Clover, 55c.; Lipton’s, 53c.; Orange Pekoe, 50c.; King Cole 0
’ 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.

CHRISTMAS CANDY.
Suitable for church, school and initi

ate parties. Christmas candy, barley 
x>ys and other Christmas goods for sale 
at cost to clear. ’Phone M. 2118-1L

106731—1—4

10 lbs. Sugar, $125'; 100 lb. bag,FLOUR.
son 
to it
The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John. N. A

|CATERING.
Everything is wholesome home-made 

cooking and refreshments for all occa
sions (prepared. Delicious sandwiches, 
muffins, tarts, fancy cakes, pies and nov- 
r Mes. ’Phones M. 2564 and 924-1L Mc- 

„gblin’s Home Bakery. 1—2

N THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

LIMITED

MONTREAL

I i Pekoe
Fruit Syrups,........................
Picnic Hams, ........................
4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap, 
35 oz. bottle Pickles,............

28c. per bottle 
.. 28c. per lb

We Wish All
!

Our Friends

NNOUNCBMFENT — MACAULAY 
BROS. & CO- 25c.

Some time ago we introduced the clos- 
g of our stores at 6 p.m. on Saturdays 
iring January, February and March, 

„d shall continue to do so starting Jan- 
3. Our stores will open 9 a.m.

our many friends and

33c

A 6 H. C. Robertson
•Phone M. 3457, M. 2458

nary
daily. We ask 
litrons to do their shopping as early in 
tie day as possible. 1-8.

C

and<5*
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

During the months of January, Febru- 
March, our stores will close at 

Saturday. T. McAvity & Sons, Customersary and 
1 p- m- 
Ltd. anti-foot-binding crusade.

Heavenly Feet Association Is 
Conducting It in China.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
The annual Sunday school treat of St 

Matthew’s church will be held this even
ing at seven o’clock-

TRADES AND LABOR NOTICE.
Regular meeting St John Trades and 

l^abor Council tonight 8 o’clock. Annual 
election of officers. All delegates re
quested to attend.

a “The agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Priasasa St. &-*>

V,

! Kaifeng, China, Dec. 31-An organic.-

Baï SSongs have been composed by member 
decrying the practice of foot-bindmg and 
students of boys’ schools are being asked 
to take the pledge, “I will not marry a 
woman with unnatural feet.

The name of the new organization, lit- 
‘The Heavenly Feet

B Happy and 
Prosperous At

VOCAL TEST.
The vocal test for membership in the 

St John Choral Club will be held in 
Trinity school room on Saturday evening 
commencing at 7 o’clock.

PRICES OF CUSTOM TAILORING 
CLOTHES LOWERED SUBSTAN
TIALLY FOR THE NEXT FEW 
DAYS AT OAK HALL.
It will be interesting news to men who 

prefer custom tailored clothes to learn 
that the Oak Hall are now offering a 
special line at greatly reduced prices for 
both suits and overcoats made in their 
custom tailoring department from select
ed imported cloth.

It is the desire of the firm to keep 
their workshops busy during the quiet 
season- Also it is the policy of the Oak 
Hall to give customers and friends the 
benefit of substantial savings whenever
^TheNines nbw offered would ordinarily 
cost $60 or thereabouts. Orders will be

IÏÏI2 BARKERS
New Year

Brown's Grocery Co
LIMITED

100 Princess Street ’Phone M. 642 
Ill Brussels Street ’Phone M. 1630 

i Clubs for Lovers. Best Quality Groceries at Lowest Prices.
■ I Tendon Eng Jan. 2—The social side jo lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, . $1.221 ! and the mixing of the sexes at dances are j 1Q0 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

! b" A1 Campbel l'user retar of the Paddy’s Choice Picnic Hams,......... Only 27c. lb.
1 Goose Club in the East End of London. Choice Roll Bacon,  ......... Only 35c. lb.
He said the homes of the poor are not 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard, , 
big enough to make love in, and they 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard,
ought to provide for the boys and girls 3 lb. Tin Shortenmg,
meeting under open conditions. 5 lb. Tin Shortening, .....................I meeung 1 4 Cakes Laundry Soap, 11 oz. cake, 25c.

4 lb. Pail Pure Fruit jam,
4 lb. Pail Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c. 
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
Pint Bottle Best Pickles,
Best Layer Figs,
Can Corn, ....
Can Peas, ....
Can Tomatoes,
Good Apples .
Good Apples .

«rally translated, is * 
! Association.”

PATRONIZE HOME PRODUCTS
and Employes

99c.
DEARBORN’S $1.64New Year Gifts 91c.xySfmPERFECT •Buy Your New Year Gifts at

67c.ARNOLD’SBAKING POWDER , A

I j
I For reliable and professional see- I 
I vice, call at __

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

I 629 Main St. Office Upstairs 1 
I Open From 9 aan- to 9 pan- 

•Phooe Main 3413-11

25c.
25c.B, V Only 37c. lb.iR 90 Charlotte St.occurs. fl 17c.if»I 17c.We still have a large assortment of 

Dolls and Toys, China, Cut Glass, Cups 
Plates, Stationery, Hand- 

Mani-

IS A HOME PRODUCT ÏÏI 17c.
From 30c. Peck up 
From $2^0 bbL upand a home necessity and Saucers, 

kerchiefs, Gloves, 
Sets, China

Underwear, 
Ornaments, Trays, 

Tree Ornaments, Fancy
mmm
f/itÊwÉ^Sm Strong and Healthy. Ii 

A* iheyTire, Smart, Itch, or t 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, TOUR LlU Inflamed or Granulated, 

$e Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
tall Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
ÿeBook. MarineCaepany.Chicago, 11.S.fl,

1I1Fat. At

The 2 Barkers, Limitai!cure
Books, Games, ----
Goods, Dry Goods, etc.

1

Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 
FairviUc.The WantSOLD BY ALL GROCERS FREE FROM ALUM. USE 1Ad Wax

\

3

4

*

! ?

L

TPOOR DOCUMENT

Lunch Boxes
To Carry Thermos Bottles

C f.98 each 

WASSONS

1

Strong and Light 
■ All Metal or 

Metal and Leather

For Low 
Prices

Main St. 2 Stores Sydney St

\

\

M C 2 0 3 5
r-
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VÇe @x>eptng tgimes anb $tax Rowe Calks êST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 2, 1920. i A

Prevent Accident to the Horse and Eliminate 
Annoyance and Loss Due to Delays.

They stay sharp a long time and when they wear out 
can be replaced with a complete set of new ones in fifteen 
minutes.

The St John Evening Times Is printed it 27 ind 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.* 
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $340 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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DARK DAYS.
There Is no coal in yonder bin, and vanished is the cordwood pile; 

and so it’s with a ghastly grin I call on men to sing and smile, 
tearful children cry for bread, for shredded oats and butter-fat; I have 
to give them bricks instead, and they won’t thrive on grub like that. For 
everyone in town has struck for this or that or t’other boon, a shorter 
hour, an extra buck, a mortgage on the pale-faced moon. My wife de
mands a ton of coal, the house is like an arctic lair. I only murmur and
condole, and watch her freezing in her chair. I’d keep her warm, I
have the price, but there is neither coal nor wood; the dealers hand me
chunks of Ice, and say that they are just as good. Was ever such out
landish luck? Our coin won’t buy the goods we need ; for all the woozy 
world has struck, and industry is gone to seed. All day the wintry wind 
has whooped, the seer foretells another storm ; around a candle we are 
grouped ; alas, It fails to keep us warm. The country’s full of useful 
truck we need, and have the wealth to buy; but all the world, it seems, 
has struck, and so w'e sit and freeee and sigh. _

We carry a complete stock o^Rowe Calks, also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, with and 
without Calks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe Taps, Drills, 
and Wrenches, and a

The

TORONTO'S EXAMPLE. WELL, WHAT ABOUT IT?
In this city, at the beginning of the 

new year, a family which includes a 
woman of ninety and a child of two 
years, lives in a flat where there has 
been no water or sewerage for two 
months, and where it has been

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kinds.
Toronto will solve its street railway 

problem by taking over the street rail- 
The question was submitted to

Every Tool we sell is guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use, price and
quality. ■
During the Months of January, February and March Oûr Stores of T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd* Will Close at t pun,

Saturday.

way.
the people yesterday and they voted by 
a large majority in favor of public own
ership—not merely public control.

The franchise of the company does 
not expire until August, 1921, but no-;8-11 niBht in severe cold weather to keep> 
tier will be served this year and arbl- the fire burning and save the family 
trators will fix the price. The city tried from freezing. There are seven persons 
civic operation for a short time in 1891, in, thls famiiy. The rent paid is seven I 
and the Globe says there has been very doilars per month. This is an extreme ' 
general regret ever since that the fran- case» but there are large numbers of = 
chlse has handed over for thirty years tenements in St John which are rapidly —

/
neces

sary for the woman of ninety to sit up

19McAVITY’S n-i7
King StM. 2540J

AN ABSORBING STORY.y the £°mS the waÿ of the one under consid-1 PAUlfl* riot juin uirr-T
. Not eration, *and which should either be LfiliTUA------- lAOl AfiU IlLul 0-Cedar Polish and Mopsto a new company. The story 

Globe tells is a very familiar one 
only did the company 
it* tracks into suburban areas, where the j 
city itself was Anally compelled to pro-, 
vide services, but the company’s ser-ja tour, with the agent of the Children’s 
vice in the city proper was inadequate1 ^id Society, the secretary of the Asso- 

, and unsatisfactory. The company had c'at;ecl Charities, or some other social 
to pay dividends on watered stock* and workers, and learn for themselves how 
the people’s interests were secondary, j “the other half” lives in St John?

What the Toronto Globe says on this 
point is of special interest to St John 
people:—

“It has been urged by opponents of 
public operation that the city cannot 
hope to continue the car service at 
present rates of fares, which are said by 
the company to be barely sufficient to 
meet operating costs and pay the agreed world ov<*’ arf demanding what they 
upon percentages to the civic treasury co°s,der tbe fuU value of their services, 
without yielding any return to the stock- and ,s™ "aao" why, in the mat-
holders. The company, it Is true, is not of b«adstuffs, they should live in

i part upon the bounty of the farmers, 
for that is what it would

A book that will inspire every 
and every woman interested in social ; 
welfare work, and will appeal with great I 
force to the general reader, is The Lady 
with the Other Lamp, just published by !
McClelland & Stewart of Toronto. It 
is the story of the life of Blanche Read !
Johnston, better known as Lieut.-Coionel 

. . .. , Blanche Head of the Salvation Army,
When one visits the city of Toron o an(J is written by Mary Morgan Dean, 

now and toks upon the (me home ot In tile beginning is an appreciation by
-.he. °untT°. le*.ls aturVn Q.u““ s 1 ark’ Evangeline Booth, a foreword by the 
it is hard to picture the primitive con- authorj afld a tribute by Agnes Page 
ditions under which the ,*• *'almer of New York. Then follows tn« j
first house -net When Governor I eter absorbing story of the career .of a young 
Russe l called the first sesston of parlm- Canadian girl of good fau.Uy who jo.nedj 
ment in Upper Canada to meet m t ora t|,e Salvation Army in the days wnen i 
on June 1, 1797, the home of the wo lts members were arrested and locked I 
branches of the House was two small up in some 0ntario towns, and who has! 
frame buildings situated near wliat is probably done more than any other wo- 
the foot of Berkeley street now Both man in Canada to promote rescue work 
structures was twenty-five feet wide and amoog women> among prisoners in the 
forty feet m length ; they were erected JaijSj and among the fam-iies of drunk- 
side by side near what is the foot of arda. lt is anB amazing jtory. This 
Berkeley street now. Both structures quleti sensitive and shy young girl be- 
was twenty-five feet wide and forty feet came a wuman wno ^nt turouguout 
m length; they were erected side by Canada and Newfoundland and into the 
side and 1°° feet apart They had been Cacitic coast cities of the United States, 
built in the brief spgce of time between ftipJringj organizing, establishing homes, 
the rule of Governor Simcoe and Gov and Wleldjng a p0werful influence over 
ernor Russell. miuisters oi churches, members of gov-

So poor was the accommodation that ernments, teachers and tiard-headed busi- 
the parliament m 1804 passed an act up- ness men D
propriating a certain sum of money an- &t dohn people wi„ reraember her in
rng suitobk publL bmC °fo, the th"
usl of the province. The money voted, ^sereral «mes \ T Vd
however, was only about $2,000 a year, rana(i wit, r h V. R .. V rosoeso it IB not su?rfsing to hear Governor ^do^nion^uperintnûe^ T Z 
Hunter complaining later that Ins gov- woman,, social dep^riment and prbon j

work. Care of the teebie-mindeu, cen
sorship of inrmorai plays, woman sut- ! 
frage, prohibition—every good - cause j 
found in her. an effective champion. In j 
these pages are given In her own words 
many instances of her heart-breaking ex
periences in prisons and in the habita
tions of the" underworld. Her own iiie 
was filled vtitii sorrow, for sue suffered 
the loss of her two children and of 
first husband, Brigadier Joan Read. In 
the end her own health, never robust, 
broke down, and eventually, after thirty 
years’ devoted service, she retired and 
was married to NviB. Johnston of Barrie, 
t hree years later she again took up pub
lic work, and throughout tiie war period 
rendered splendid service. Her life work 
is by no means finished; and the author’s 
picture of her in her library in Barrie, 
and her own statement of her beliefs and 
ideals prompt the reader to look for
ward to further splendid service to be 
rendered to humanity by this devoted 
wpman, who is a gifted writer and has a 
deep well of heart-moving experiences 
from which to draw. The Lady With
the Other Lamp will be a much read With the Salvage Corps, 
book in Canada.

man
refuse to extend made habitable or closed.

How would lt do for the Commercial 
Club to appoint'» committee to make

Dominion Happenings of Other D*j«

better dusting and cleaning, because the O-Cedar Polish 
gives a high, hard and durable finish.

Easier and quicker, because you do not have to get down 
knees to dust, clean or polish.

means
ONTARIO, PARLIAMENT

. BUILDINGS

on your
O-CEDAR MOPS A .. 
O-CEDAR POLISH ...

..........$1.50
25c. to $2.00

You have only to go over the surface once to dust, clean 
and polish.

\ gQS5
FARMERS AND OTHERS. vj

The Winnipeg Free Press thus cham
pions the cause of the farmers in the 

the Imatter ot the increased price of wheat i 
“The workers in all the cities of Cana

da, in common with city workers the

During January, February and March, Store Qoses at J o’clock on Saturday.

iSiruffi&OTi a zfiZh&is Sjtd.>!
.

paying any dividend at the present time, 
and probably will not do so till the 
franchise expires. But that is due to 
the peculiar methods of financing pur-j 
sued by those who have controlled Its 
policies during the franchise period. The Producei jt 18 a small crop and the pro

ducers are entitled to every last dollar 
there is in it.”

amount to if 
the lower price had been maintained on 
wheat for home consumption. The 
crop of 1919 was an expensive one to

Start the 
New Year 

With
<0^

o
Globe has shown in detail upon more; 
than one occasion that of the original 
common sotek issue of $6,000,000 almost1 The suggestion that the rest of the 

Investment Pe°Ple have subsisted on the bounty 
of the farmers is

>

five millions represented no 
of capital. Later another million dol
lars’ worth of common stock was hand

'd*
a class-suggestion

which is not warranted. The farmers . . ,
,_______ , , . ,. , , . ernment was not properly accommo-

ed ont as a bonus. It may be said, •JOJ an era 1,1 high prices and dated t„ enact its business to the best
therefore, without exaggeration, that of l,aTe h*d quite the 1,681 o{ 11 in com- advantage. Public offices, he declared, 
the twelve million dollars of outstanding Parison with the aV6ra86 consumers in were found in private houses. When 

. , ... . . , . . , the towns and cities The western the Houses were not in session the two
common stock a half consists of “water, j- ... , . big rooms were used for court purposes.
The company could have continued to ! „ ™ p a lar^ Profit 88 a re- In i8I8) wben the United States
pay the eight per cent, dividend of re- :suJt of 11,6 recent sharp increase in the forces captured the undefended city,
cent years till the end of the franchise price of wheat Nobody envies them they burned the buildings and leftVM « i—> ,ad " sssn •aASMLT *capital actually invested in the road in- ! ^ us 38. a new place was erected soon alter the
stead of upon millions of dollars’ worth ' men(licants fed by their bounty. We j evacuation. This, in turn, fell a vic- 
of Stock certificates representing no1 pay them wel1 for every product they j tim to flames in 1824—an accidental 

, ., ...___.__ , . „ place on the market. Neither the west-1 outbreak. Since that time a great

SSÆÆ “ ”*"”1 br 1™ — - -a sc sa,*sssr- b”—
All this sounds very familiar to St ie* avc COMumer «t their

mercy.

*
To be liad of—

W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd* Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 416 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

•Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CONSUMKR 

PRICES.
f

hiner FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John WestI

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

MARRIED IN HAMPTON.
An interesting wedding was ’• solemn

ized yesterday afternoon at the rectory 
in Hampton, when Miss Beatrice Smith, 
daughter of Dr. J. N. Smith, was united 
in marriage to Murdoch Ashley Mac
Kinnon of Chatham. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, 
rector. They were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. MacKinnon came to St. John and 
left on the evening train for a short 
wedding trip to New York and other 
American Cities, after which they will 
go to Ottawa to reside. Both aïe grad
uates of the University of New Bruns-

YULETIDB IN DEVONSHIREJohn readers, for they know something 
about dividends to be paid on watered Physicians and eye epedaliete pre

scribe Bon-Opto as a safe borne remedy 
in the treatment of eve troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 

fund guarantee by all druggists.

Now that it’s the wane o’ the year 
I would be in Devonshire - 

Ddwn where Parson Herrick made 
Song beside the holly bough; 

What a crimson berry braid 
Must bedeck the branches now !

Do you wont a free course of training 
in any of the subjects named in the ad-J 
vertisement of the Vocational Training ; 
Board in today’s Tlmes-Star? For 
men and girls there are dress-making, 
millinery and domestic science; for 
men and working boys, courses relating 
to the building trade, sign painting, 
electricity, motor mechanics and 
tical chemistry. Every person who may 
profit by any one of these courses should 
read the advertisement, apply at the 
school board office, and be ready to join 
the desired class at the very outset. It 
is a great opportunity to gain greater 
efficiency. The various classes should 
fill up quickly, and the enrollment should 
run into hundreds.

stock, as well as about inadequate ser
vice. The Globe says further:—

“In bonds, notes, stocks, and other 
obligations—incurred largely to finance 
companies like the York Radiais, the 
Electrical Development. Co., and the To
ronto Power Co* concerns owned by the 
Toronto Railway—the company has is
sued or guaranteed a huge mass of se
curities, but with the liquidation of 
these the city of Toronto has nothing to 
do. All that the law requires in con
nection with the taking'over of the rail
way is that the city shall pay a price to 
be fixed by arbitration for “the property 
necessary to be used in the working of 
the railways.’ In arriving at their de
cisions the arbitrators, most take into 
account the value of the property *hav- 
ing regard to the requirements of a rail
way of the best kind and system then 
in operation and applicable to the said 
city.’ This phrase, properly construed, 
means that a large part of the com
pany’s rolling stock is utterly valueless, 
and will be held so to be by the arbi
trators. The city should get the street 
railway plant for a sum ranging perhaps 
over eight million dollars and under 
ten.”

Yesterday’s vote proved the determin
ation of the people to cease paying divi
dends on water and at the same time

their secretary for many years, a gold 
watch and chain, suitably engraved. The 
presentation was made by the president, 
W. H. B. Sadleir.

re
wo-

1
wick. They have a host of friends 
throughout the province who will wish 
them much happiness. The groom It a 
civil engineer in Ottawa,

I would take the road that leads 
Througli the groves and through the 

meads,
Where, at çvery turn, the burn 

Runs a-bickering on its way 
O’er the stones beneath the fern 

jlust as in some elder day.

I would mark an ivied spire,
Just beyond a farmstead byre;

In the sunny Yuletidc air 
I would see a garden close,

And above the hedges there 
Some late sprays of Devon rose.

I would find him by his door 
When he used to sit of yore:

By his side his drowsy cat,
In his hand his lyric quill;

And we’d chat of this and that,
Till the starlings all were still.

Then I’d hear his latest page 
In the quaint old vicarage ;

Praise his verses and his views,
While with whimsy and with wit 

(And obeisance to the Muse)
We would make a night of it.

—Clinton Scollard in New *York Sun.

Their annual New Year’s “at home” 
was held last evening in their rooms in 
Main street by No. 2 salvage corps end NEW^ YEAR IN flre police, with Captain R. I. Cunning-

* -,______  ..   | ham in the chair. In the programme
- n> people in the city watched ‘the ! whieh was given those taking part in-

old year out on New Year s eve, either cluded Kred Irvine, F. G. Punter, How- 
IOTeS’ aî vatchirght service in , ard HoIder, D. R. Willard and Messrs.

1 . ‘ IT,, chur6h6s, at lhe military ball, or j Bagneil, Kane, Notton and Nobles. Re-
I r ps with St. Mary s Band on Hay- freshments were served and a fine time 
market square, where they gave a con- enjoyed’
oel;t;, ,J’he evemng was observed very j 0„ New year’s eve in Fredericton a !
quietiy for the most part, but the mid- dance was held in aid of Rev. E. B. !
night hour was marked with the ring-1 Hooper’s fund for soldiers still in hos-1 
mg of bells, blowing ot whistles and pjtal. The Earl and Countees of Ash-j 
other notes intended both as a good-bye bumhani entertained the staff and pa-
to the old and a welcome to the new tients of the military hospital there at;

j a Christmas tree treat yesterday.

prac- SEEING THE

That Stubborn Cough
—whether from a fresh cold, Bronchitis 
or Asthma — will readily yield to

•$> <£■ <S>
The people of Toronto have elected a Sold hj 

all good 
Druggitttwoman to the city council, voted for 

public ownership of the street railway, 
and for the partial exemption from taxa
tion of dwelling houses occupied by the 
owners.

4year.
As midnight sounded those hi atte 

mce at tiie watchnight services 
bent in silent prayer. In St. John’s 
(Stone) church the service was preceded 
by an organ recital by D. Arnold Fox. 
There were many communicants. A ser
mon on the day was given by Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring.

A united Baptist and Methodist ser
vice was held in Brussels street Baptist 
church in which the pastors of the va
rious churches represented took part. 
A large gathering of people attended, 
there being more than 300 communi
cants.

“ F. I. Woodworth presided at the watch 
night service of the Tuxis Boys in the 
Y. M. C. A. on New Year’s eve. A. L. 
Buckley gave an address and A. M. 
Gregg also took part.

Watchnight services held

;end- 
were I This dependable cough medicine gives quick relief when 

the throat is sore or irritated. It heals the inflamed mem
branes; loosens the phlegm ; and completely relieves the 
moit stubborn cough.

Its pleasant agreeable taste makes this excellent remedy particularly 
suited to children. Keep a bottle always in the house. None genuine 
except in Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co.

MHaUcte^^lati«u^Drog^n^hemtc^^ompan]^f^MâdaJUmited^

That is a fairly progressive
programme.

«> ❖ <s> *> THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Mr. James O’Grady believes Russia 
will save herself If left alone. With 
ninety per cent, of her people illiterate 
and ten per cent predatory she has a 
hard road to travel He says the Soviet 
government of today is far more sane 
than that of a year ago, bnt the salva
tion of the country lies in education.

H> * <$ *
Now that the new year festivities are 

over the citizens of St. John have many 
questions of importance to fix their 
minds upon, and many important pro
jects to complete or to advance a stage 
before the year ends.

16R

LIGHTER V.EIN. Is a Thing of the Past at the

Maritime Dental Parlors“You no longer indulge in the per- 
fervid style of oratory you used to af
fect.”

“Naw,” yawned the real estate man. 
“I simply tell ’em Fve got a house for 
salé. They don’t ask any more.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

suffering from an inadequate service. 
They have declared themselves squarely 
in favor of the principle Of public own
ership.

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even les* 
than the ordinary charges.Unassuming.

“Is your wife one of those women 
who look at their husbands and say, ‘I 
made a man of him’?” asked the imper- 

<& ,& /s tinent friend,
i r vr ** , , , ,, “No,” answered Mr. Meekton. “My

The people of New Brunswick should Henrietta is very unassuming. She 
co-operate to the fullest extent with the merely says she has done her best.”—

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

STILL SLIPPING DOWN. New
Year’s eve in Centenary church were 
largely attended. It was united meeting i 
for that church and Queen square Meth- ■ 
odist and the pastors of both officiated.
Rev. George Morris leading in the devo- HB 
tions and Rev. H. A, Goodwin preach- ' 
ing. A collection was taken for the i 
Protestant orphanage. At midnight the 1 
congregation knelt in silent prayer and 1 
after the hour had struck sang “I>ead !
On, o Heavenly Father, I-ead Us.”

Rev. J. Heaney preached a sermon on 
“Spiritual Stocktaking” to those who at
tended the midnight -service in Carleton 
Methodist church.

The annual festival of Congregational 
church was held on Wednesday evening, 
when a presentation in gold was made 
to the pastor, A. W. Brooks. A pleasing 
programme was given.

Fifty tiny tots of St. John’s (Stone) 
church on Wednesday afternoon enjoyed 
a Christmas tree party given for them 
under the direction of Misses Mary Mer
ritt and Gladys Burritt and Mrs. C. F. 
Gorham. A tree was stripped for them 
and presents distributed.

on
The Borden government has once 

more slipped on the ladder and is con
siderably nearer the bottom. Hon. Mr- 
Mewbum has resigned. Hon. Mr. Reid 
has had loaded upon him the two im
portant departments of public works health department in the successful in- 
and railways. Hon. Mr. Calder also has auguration of the system of collecting 
two portfolios to look after. Hon. Mr. | vitaI statistics, which has hitherto been 
Burrell becomes minister of customs. ; hopelessly defective.
Thus for a time further resignations ; <$>■$><?><$’
are evaded and the government will drag1 The news of the critical illness of 

along for the present. Nowhere is a Mr. John T. Hawke, of the Moncton 
voice lifted in its praise. Sir Robert Transcript, is heard with sincere regret 
Borden goes away for a lengthened i.-y all newspaper men and his friends 
period of rest and Sir George Foster ; throughout Canada, 
will be acting premier but not the gov-

i;
I

Attractive Proposition to Agents. #H

il

C. E. L. Jarvis &, Son
74 Prince William St.

Professional Jealousy.
It was one of those rare occasions 

when Sir E. Marshall Hr.ll, lawyer, lost 
a case, and he wasn't feeling so very 
happy over it.

“Your profession doesn’t make angels 
hut of men, does it?” said a medical 
friend, teasingly.

“No,” retorted Sir Edward, “that’s 
one. thing we leave to you doctors!”— 
London Blighty.

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 
. .work
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Filling!,

’Phone Main 130.

$5.00 up
^ <& <8?

Canada produced less coal and ironl ernment leader in the house. Speaking 
of “shreds and patches” there is just last year than in 1918. There is room 

striking illustration at Ottawa of here for a very necessary expansion in 
the meaning of the phrase. And New 1920.

WE HAVE FOR SALEFoiled at Last.
“Algy fell in love with a girl at the 

glove counter. He bought gloves every 
dav for a week. To discourage his at
tentions, she became a manicurist.”

“Then he had his nails manicured 
every day, I suppose ?”

“Just so. However I don’t think he 
will follow her any farther.”

“Why not?”
“Then she got employment with a 

dentist.”—London Tit-Bits.

For Immediate Delivery, Relaying Rails and 
Reinforcing Rails, Cut in All Lengths; 

Also Bar Iron, Channel Iron, 1 Steel Derrick 
Leg, Chain.

New Steel Plates For Reinforcement

now a
50c. up

Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hours

FREE CONSULTATION

i<$><?><$>-§>
Surveying the situation in Canada. 

Izondoa Truth looks for a political
out of

Brunswick remains without representa
tion in the cabinet Mr. Crerar and the 
farmers are drawing closer to the mid
dle of the political stage, and the Liberal 6han«e that wU1 knock the «V6

the tariff.
Thed Oddfellows,

The Oddfellows and Rebeccas of the 
city held their annual reunion yester
day morning in the rooms of Peerless 
1/odge, Simonds street, George A. Chase,
D. D. G. M., presiding. He delivered an 
address deal ng with the work of the or
der, its record in the war, and its hope; 
for future advancement. Other speakers 
were Rev. W. R. Robinson, D. G. Ling- 
ley, Rev. G. D. Hudson, while there were ' 
readings by Sister Dr. Hill, solos by 
Joseph Murdoch and other numbers | 
which added to the pleasure of the event, j

The Balbougie Club yesterday pre- 
sented to Percy Dalton, who has been 3

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

leader is soon to make a speaking tour 
.through Canada. What the next six
months may develop in Canadian poli- SWIMMER SAVED 14 LIVES 
tics it is by no means easy to foretell, ! London, Dec. 31—Fourteen persons 
except that Union government will ap- : have been rescued from drbwning by

George H. Jones, a chain striker of Brier- 
ley Hill, Staffs., and twice has he re- 

! ceived the certificate of the Royal Hu-

Drs. McKnight & McManus“The doctor said Jones was suffering 
from too much obesity.”

“Nothing of the kind; all that is the 
matter with him is that he’s too fat.” 
—Baltimore American.

For Prices, Apply to The \Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
•Phone Mem 2789-21

patently go on down the ladder. NEW BRUNSWICK IRON 6 WRECKING CO.
A more vigorous enforcement of the mane Society, 

prohibition law in St John should be ----------------—---------------- “Cholly’s father was handsome.

‘•ra* •*« rt : b!Idle^to say the thing cannot be done wa^cr leakedlime, and a dry partition “No, all he left Cholly was a million 
ively than at present

60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
106673-1—2.

was soon ablaze. dollars.”—J udge.r
x
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Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.
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Store. Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March

I Better Than 20 px Off Shoes Saturday is the Last Day of Our Annual Pre-Stock Sale of Men’, and Boys’ 

Suits and Top Coats. Many Fine Bargains are Offered.

Sale Ends at 6 p.m.WEEK-END CUT ONLY
ladies onlyI

Regular $12.00 
Regular 8.00 
Regular 10.00 | 
Regular 8.00 1 
Regular 5.00 ^ 

to 10.00 |

$6.85Chocolate Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots......................
Black Kid Hi-cut Louis or Low Heels........................
Grey Kid Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots,................
Brown Hi-cut Neolin Soles and Heels........................
Cloth Top Button Boots. Best makes to clear ..........

TAKE ADVANTAGE

January Clean-Up
Sale

5.00
5.25
5.00
1.95 T

I

Three Stores

ÎH 6%

fmof Women’s and Misses Fashionable
Winter Coats

ix
i i

\ c** Ihappily combined. The large 
Included ate somevariety for youfchoke'e^hiSts’ fashions that are up-to-the-minute, 

of the season's very best models greatly reduced to clear. #are
t 1-6recent weddings !

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CQ..ITD.

§SATURDAY MORNING IN COSTUME SECTIONStone-Warren.
m II COAL SALE BEGINSAt the United Baptist parsonage at j 

Monday evening, Rev. j 
united in marriage Miss j

pockets of Hudson Seal, Raccoon, Squirre , pos™™nvertible or shawl collars and button

South Devon on 
H. H. Ferguson 
Alidia I. Warren, of Cross Creek, and ; 
Rooert A. Stone, of North Tr.y. The | 

i groom is a returned soldier, having gone j 
with the 140th Battalion from i

}

;

I
overseas 
this city.

St. Stephen, N.B., Jan. 1—An inter
national wedding of interest was solemn
ized here at high noon today when Miss 
Gladys I. Clark, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Clark, and Charles L- An- 

I drews, superintendent of machinery for 
! the Chase Lumber Company at Baring 

(Me.) were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed at the home of 
the bride in Elm street in the presence 
of relatives and close friends. Rev. W. C. 
Coucher, D.D., pastor of the Union 
Street Baptist church, being the officiat
ing clergyman.

At the residence of the^ officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Miss 
Mary Emilv Blanchard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Percy Blanchard, Eller- 
house, N. S., was united in marriage 
yesterday to Captain Wilfred Wyan 
Fisher, now of Montreal, but a native 
of New Zealand. He has a distinguished 
war record.

Mrs. Weirs and George Sutton, both 
of Woodstock, were united in marriage 
Tuesday evening by Rev. Mr. Ack- 
land, at-the Baptist parsonage in that 
town.

—

y
itrimmings.

Silver Pattern high-grad^clotocoats^

in Plum, Burgundy, Smoke, Purple, Brown and
!In thebe many novel ideas are 

elude Pom-Poms, Velours and Silvertones 
Green mixtures.

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

A neat border design that never 
tires. We can supply single pieces or 
complete sets as desired.

L

IX):
u Reduced Prices Range From $42.75 to $69.75N

'

\

: Its “SitS

(Second Floor) _

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

- .!
Peter's. The burial service was read by 
Rev Father Scully and interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery, rel
atives acted as pall bearers.

London, Eng., Dec. 81—For charging 
two cents to eight cents a gallon more 
than the maximum wholesale price of 
milk G. H. Drodge, a farmer, was fined 
$150 and costs.

FUNERALS,
Th# funeral took place yesterday af

ternoon from the residence of her daugh
ter, 14 Church street, of Mrs. Mary Stan
ton. The service was conducted by Rev. 
F. J. Appleman and interment was made 
in Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mary Sharkey 
took place from her late residence, 227 
Main street, at 2.30 yesterday to St.

Miss Gertrude May Sanford of Ban
bury, England, was united in marriage 
Tuesday to John Hughson Pickle of 
Springfield, N. B., by Rev. J. A. Mac- 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Leon-Keigan.
ard of Elmhurst were guests.

RFfFNT DEATHS ! —____ —-----===-— ------ ; I 1(LOOO LETTERS TO GIRLS. , BIG GIFT FOR HAIG.

e.4—~ isMs.srss.’—" *“ r
London, Ont., Jan. 1—Walter J. Black- --------- . N (lent 0f the Metropolitan Trust Savings George Cooke, a clerk, sued Maud ir estate of Bemersyde, Berwickshire, wit.i

burn, president and general manager of ÿredericton, N.B., Jan L—Joseph <■it former president of the Sons chall for the return of a half-hoop diam presenting it as a national gift
the London Free Press Publishing Com- aged arid well known residen P Y Revolution and leading ond ring and a silver brooch. The girl a P S presen!'
pany, died today He was the el jest son ““tayJET passed awayonWed.,^ man, has procured, said she looked upon the ring ^ relative 0f the field
of the late Josiah Blackburn who found- “ short illness. He was aged yn s secretary, Miss Mar. She laughingly informed the court her in tne o P
ed the daily issue of the London Free “H,*» ________ ,1 ^ Weew, forty-four years old. lover had sent her JO,000 letters. ( marshal.
Press in 1855. Mr. Blackburn waspresi- » ----- --------- ■——' 11 ’ ' 1
dent of the London Baseball Association. Tr, a C-TIFD BABE IN 
He was vice-president of the Canadian TOAdIL __ . _ttT™
Press, Ltd., when that organization was PHTSONED DRAUUtI 1 
founded to take over the Associated 
Press in Canada. -■

COLMAR'S D. S. F. MUSTARD gives your food a delicious \ 
wvor, and makes the “richest" food more easily digested!

With COLMAR'S D. S. F. MUSTARD you get the full value of 
die food you eat—more vitality with less strain on digestion.

Have it aluiay* on your table.
MAGOR, SOR & CO, Limited

Montreal Toronto -

COLMAN’S)!
To Obtain Full Food Value

H
CmailmAteuX

Tomorrow, Saturday Will be an 
Ideal Family Shopping 

Day Here

25

Dressmaker Can’t ; 
Business Pay and,

Detroit 
Make
Ends All Dramatically.

J. B. Fowler.
St. Catharines, Ont, Jan.

Fowler, who for more than sixty years 
conducted a jewelry establishment here, 
died today.

1—J. B.
COLMAH’S

Detroit, Mich, Dec- 30-Standing above 
of her eighty-day-old nephew, 

drank a

83 John H. Snelling.
East Orange, N. J, Jan. 2—John Her

bert Snelling, president of the Marine 
Manufacturing and Supply Company of 
New York city, died at his home here 
yesterday. He was an electrical expert 
and marine engineer, and Is credited
with having designed many devices soon had many
which were used effectively during tne The Y AUen Poe tale,
war against German submarines. ™eIj':s ,th brother had come to De-

Mr. Snelling, who was seventy years Sacks wlthJL“York a few months ago, 
of age, was born in Boston. He was a troit from Ne would find her
friend of Sir Thomas Lipton and per- believing that heres king estab-
sonally superintended alterations which fortune. A little dres “ * suffi- 
Sir Thomas made on the Shamrock III. with

Fredericton, N.B, Jan. 1.—Chester failure staring her in the face the young
Dunphy, a well known resident of woman determined upon suicm 
Kingsdèar, died on Wednesday, aged With her brother’s kome.n 24th street

•The death occurred on Wednesday at her glass half-filled with wine ,
her residence, 67 Broad street, of Addie <q wish him a long life and much 
L, wife of Ambrose Marshall, in her happinesS. It is all I can do for him ( 
twenty-ninth year. She leaves besides now,” and then she *wal owed the c 
her husband, three children. She was a tents of the glass and 
native of Newfoundland. hour later death came to her in the re-

--------- ceiving hospital. __
• The death is announced at Arlington 
Heights (Mass.) suddenly, on Monday, Negro, Aged 126,
of Mrs. Wilhelmwia F. Ring, widow of 2—William !
Dr Allan Mott Ring, and daughter of Parkersburg, W. Va, . 2 men
the late William Hammond, of St. John. ^^'’"’“^Tstates died last week at 
Mrs. Ring was an esteemed resident of «Ie Untied Stet Parkersbark> at! 
this city before her removal to the Little Hocking, u,^n
United States. She is survived by three “ge of ^ 7p wag a slave „f a !
children—Edith, Arthur and Harold, all ^ y(amily named Creel, who later, 
of Arlington Heights. moved into West Virginia. As a slave

Robert G. Allen of the C. P. R-, pass- siTgeMrations^^yton was in |

ed away at his home m W oodstock last DOSSession of his faculties until with- I 
week. He was fifty-one years of age, f^! p^S^ceks of his death, 
and is survived by his widow, one son, m 
Geoffrey, and one daughter, Florence. ___
Mr. Allen went from St John about ten 

He was a member of St.

r
-'fast? If the answer includes toast and

the crib
Miss Anna Sacks, thirty-seven, 
death toast to the infant, then sank to 

unconscious after gasping that 
She died

Another day, to-morrow ! What is there for break- because apparel and other winter needs most in demand have been 
selected and specially priced so that you can supply your wan 
the coming months at a saving. Onlyafew menbondbel0 WOMEN
BIG REDUCTIONS ON ALL WINTER COATS FOR WUMEIN,

MISSES AND CHILDREN
STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M.

she had swallowed poison, 
afterward.

9.
i

of the ele- 
Miss

Marmalade V,
you needn’t worry. Everybody will have an appetite.

Pure Cane Sugar for sweetness, Seville Oranges to give j 
the tartness.

The flavor—1 Indescribable I Try it.
For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins.

Solos Agents. Harold P. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, Toronto

here are some very special

VALUES IN HOSIERY 
GLOVES.
Jnst received a shipment of Heather 

Hose in fine quality wool. These are 
full fashioned. Sizes 9 and fi'/a only.

Price $2.50 per pair- 
Fine All Wool Hose for Bovs. 2 and 

1 rib knit. Sizes 7% to 10V, Black only- 
Price $1.50 per pair. 

Women’s Fine Quality Cashmere Hose, 
full fashioned with garter top, in white 
only. In all sizes.

SALE SATURDAY OF ONE HUN- 
DRED SKATING CAPS AND 
SCARFS FOR WOMEN, MISSES 
AND CHILDREN.

75c. Each on Saturday 
For Good Warm Caps in best styles, 

brushed wool, plain and rib knit. etc. 
Solid or combination colors- Greens, 
tans, rose, white, gre5 )̂^”"75c

AND

162

m

"m. -m.

START THE HEW VEAR RI6RT
$JA0 on Saturday

Will buy a nice warm long scarf for 
skating or school wear, newest shades in 
brushed, plain or rib knits. Colors, ros^ 
white, grey, saxe, tan, green, |>ink, etc^

68c. Each on Saturday 
For Children's Warm Wool Caps and 

Sash Scarfs In styles suitable for both 
boys and girls. Colors, cardinal, blue, 
white.

Price $1-35 only.
Women’s Pure Wool Gloves in brown, 

gray, navy and black. All sizes.
' SoecGt on Saturday 68c. a pair.

Women's Cape Gloves in tan shades 
with black embroidery stitching on back.

ILi
si

;

All sizes.
Price $2*25 per pair.68c. each. .

FOR THESE CHILLY NIGHTS.
A Warm Flanette Gown or Pair of

Paiamas will feel most cumfy.
Women's Gowns of nice soft white 

flanette, good full sizes made with necked 
yoke and long sleeves, high or V necks* 

Very specially priced $1.98 each.
Good Heavy White Flanette Gowns in 

both round and high neck styles, short 
or long sleeves trimmed embroidery bead
ing, linen lace and ribbon draw. All »

Two Very Special Values for $225 each.
Women’s and Misses’ Pyjamas of best 

quality white flanettes, two piece style 
trimmed with silk braid and buttons. 
They are most comfortable handy gar
ments. AU sizes, 16 years to 44 inch.

Extra value for $2.78 per suit.
Knickers of good quality, pink, Jersey 

Cloth, warm hut not bulky, mad» with 
plenty room fitted hip and shaped waist 
band. All sizes to extra O. S-

For 98c. and $1.35 per pair.

SEE THIS LOVFLY NEW NECK
WEAR

Just received a new shipment of fancy 
vestees in combinations of Georgette and 
lace and net and lace in newest styles. 

Ranging in price from $1.65 to $3-65.
and other dry ingredients, or make 
into liquid for table use, by whipping
into water. Use from the tin as needed. 
Remains freoh until all used—no waste. 
Order from your grocer.

Write for “The Wonderful Story of 
Klim,” an interating recipe book. 
rANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 

81 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.

m
w XHF<4F Ü.PFCTATA WTLL TNITFREST

THE’THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE.
Double Bed Size Sheets of (rond quality 

round thread cotton, neatlv '-emmefi.
S—cial on Ss turd so $1.50 each.

Good duality Pillow Slips, nicely fin
ished with three inch hem and made in 
three sizes—40, 42, 44.

Special 39c- each*
Fine Quality Huck Towels, finished 

with corded borders and hemmed ends. - 
Size 18x34-

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substituted

years ago.
Luke’s church choir, and always took a 
deep interest in music, being présidât | 
of the Woodstock Choral Society for 
several years. His funeral took place 
under the auspices of Ivanhoe Lodge, 
K. of P.

I
Ilii vM

Pure asThe death of Mrs. Wm. Nod well of 
City road, took place at the General 
Public Hospital yesterday after an ill
ness of three weeks from pneumonia.

I She leaves besides her husband and mo- 
jther, a daughter, Miss Elva, at home, 
and two brothers, George and William j ; 

I Pecham. I V
s~9 LTJHER! SeaBreeze Special 65c. each. 

Good Quality Bath Towels in fawn 
and brown strines, finished with fringed 
ends. Size 20x42.

Special on Saturday 78c. each.
! i i

hr

each.
Xliey are most useful little articles and 

one can use a number of them especially 
at this low price for such dainty little 
styles of fine organdie and muslins with 
lace and insertion trimming. Some have 
pockets and ribbon bows

The Phonograph 
Shop

Mrs. Thomas V. Earle died yester
day at the home of lier daughter, Mrs. 
Brazil Whyte, Protection street, at the 
age of seventy years. She leaves four 
daughters, Mrs. Anne Clark, Mrs. Brazil 
Whyte, Mrs. Clarence Curry and Mrs. 
Albert Vowles, also three sons, Norman 
and Beverly of St. John, and Corey of 
Bloomfield.

EXTRA VAT-UR IN HRESS GOODS 
AND SILKS.

Solendid Line of All Wool Serges. 40 
inches wide, in following shades of navy. 
Burgundy, brown, eopen, myrtle, green, 
dark fawn and bln-k

Price $2.65 oer yard.
Messaline Silks, 36 inches wide, in new 

shades of grevs, Jap blues, turqnoire 
blue, seal brown, apricot, smoke, white, 
light blue and black.

Price $2.35 per yard.

j,!
!
Union St.

222 IK,
r

Daniel»IS
Maj. Gen. T. H. Barry.

Maj. Gen. Thomas H. Barry, retired, 
formerly commander of the Central De
partment and the Department of the j 
East of the U. S. army, died in Washing- 

last Tuesday, after an illness of

Victor Records 
NeedlesL1 .61

London House, Head of King St.

Be Wise 1 ton on

.
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Nearly Every Girl 
Can Make Herself

Pretty and Attnctlwj FRANCE TO HAVE
-x

7N

C7 ) *x
tcnQ/Q.

'J

:0 7 7
anant WHOLESOME TRUTHS 

EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
THINK ABOUT,

Probably you know just such a girt.
Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look 

at, and pretty—quite interesting because 
she reflects the graces and charm that 
y re promise of happiness to herself and 
ethers. But she is not strong. The 
color in her cheeks, once so rosy, has 
faded away—her eyes are listl 
buoyancy of spirit and rigor she once 
possessed are sadly lacking. Parents, 
friends, this girl needs Ferroione—needs 
St that her blood may be renewed—■
'needs it to restore the nerve force that 
growth, study and the development of
her fresh youth have exhausted. This agricultural purposes, 
girt will become a queen with Ferro- pected that there will be a considerable 
xone—which will restore her color—give increase in the volume of tourist traffic, 
[brightness to her eyes and vivacity to , The direct effect of these developments 
her spirits. In Ferroione every girt j has been to turn attention to tne care 
finds strength—then y he can do things. I of the roads in France, and also to the 
jin Ferrosone there is endurance—that I importance of marking them adequately, 
'drives away morning tiredness and lan- j so that it will be possible to circulate 
|guor. For the girl or woman that wants , through the country without difficulty 
!to be happy, healthy, winning—who and loss of time, writes Consul Louis G. 
[values rosy cheeks, laughing eyes and \ Dreyfus, Paris.
lab undent good spirits, nothing can At present the roads are marked with 
[compare with Ferrosone. 60c. per box, I small iron signs suitable for local and 
[or dx for $5US0. Get it today from any low-speed traffic. However, these will 
dealer in medicine, or by mail from The not do for rapid travel, as the inscrip- 
Catarrbosone Co. Kingston, Ont. tions are so small they can not be read

while cars are in motion, and many of 
them are not within the radius of the 
lights at night.
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'•xEstablishment of Motor 
Transportation During 
War Promotes Campaign.

Cuticura Ointment
Is So Good For The Skin

# ■m*s

mmFor eczemas, rashes, pimples, irri
tations, itchings, chafings and dan
druff on scalp, as well as for cuts, 
wounds, bruises and bites and stings 
of insects, Cuticura Ointment is truly 
wonderful. It is so soothing and 
healing, especially when assisted by 
Cuticura Soap. First bathe the af
fected parts with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and anoint 
with Cuticura Omtment. This treat
ment is best on rising and retiring. 
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, SL Paul St., MontreaL 
VITCuticurfl Soap shaves without mu» I

the T i
The importance of motor transporta

tion was thoroughly established in 
France during the war, and from now 
on motor trucks will be widely em
ployed for industrial, commercial, and 

It is also ex-
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This is Your Benefit Sale 
and It Will Continue 

per cent Discount All through January

15
France completely equipped with signs 
by December 31, 1921, at the latest

AMHERST PERSONAL^
Amherst News:—Miss Geraldine Pipe,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pipe, 
left on Saturday last for Bermuda, where

t , . , .... ... , „ , she will be the guest of Senator andIn order to facilitate the circulation I ... . . ... „
of their traffic, the French and Allied Curry for the winter. Miss Pearl
armies during the war had recourse McLean of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
to the striking signs with large-letter EM
inscriptions, painted on wood or canvas: CaUf(X where \he wiU spend
or, whenever possible, on the waffs of *he ^nter months. with relatives. Miss 
houses. These were placed at a proper Hazc] Coates of the teaching staff of 
height to be seen by thed rivers without Acadia street school, who goes to Cal- 
difficulty by day or by night. 1 he direct garv> Alta., will accompany them as far 
result has been that the French ministry ^ Montreal, 
of public works has decided to carry out
the idea developed through the war traf- A Quinine That Does Not Affect Head 
fie, by erecting danger signals and in
dicating noteworthy places, and by de
noting the route to be followed as re
gards direction and distances.

According to a circular on Viis sub
ject, dated August 9, 1919, and issued „ _ ... .
by the ministry of public works to the Quinine” E. W- GROVE’S signatnre on

the box. 30c.

NEW YORK GIRL
WEDS PRINCE'S SON

I

! While This is Primar
ily a Fur Sale, You are 
Given an unusual op
portunity to Purchase
Betty Wales Dresses 
Woolen Street Coats 
Knox Hats 
Sweaters
at Benefit Prices Also

Paris, Jan. 2—Miss Frances Lawrance, 
daughter of Mrs. Francis C. Lawrence of 
New York, was married last week 10 
Andre Poniatowski, a son of Prince An
dre Poniatowski. An elder brother of 
the bridegroom, Prince Stanislaus Ponia
towski, who is a staff officer in the Pol
ish army, and Marquis de Barntes acted 
as his witnesses. Ambassador Wallace, 
who was detained at a meeting of the 
supreme council, was represented at the 
ceremony by Joseph C. Grew, counselor 
of the American embassy.

The mother of the bride before her 
marriage was Miss Susan Willing, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward S. Willing of Philadelphia, and sis
ter of Baroness Ribblesdale, who before 
her marriage to the baron last June was 
Mrs. John Astor, once the wife of the 
late Colonel John Jacob Astor.

Andre Poniatowski’s parents, Prince 
and Princess Andre Poniatowski, are 
well known in New York and San Fran
cisco. Princess Poniatowski was Miss 
Elizabeth Sperry of San Francisco. An
dre, who was born in San Francisco, 
served with his father and two brothers 
in the French army during the war. 
Since the armistice he had been in the 
Polish army.
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Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets) can be taken by anyone with
out causing nervousness or ringing in 
the headt There is only one “Bromo

u
)

y
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prefects of the departments the names 
of villages must be conspicuously posted; 
the inscription must be readily legible 
and placed on a post or, preferably, on a Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 2—Prince 
wall or building as nearly at right angles Edward Island enjoyed an exceptionally 
to the road as possible, and on its right, prosperous year. The value of field crops 
Only the name of the locality should was $20,000,000, butter and cheese $900,- 
appear on the sign. Efforts are also to 000, animal and animal products, includ- 
be made to have the name of the town *n{T l'Te animals sold, eggs, hides, poul- 
placed on the city hall, railway station, try, etc., but not foxes and furs, about 
post office and other public buildings. ! $14,009.000; live foxes and fox pelts sold 

As regards danger signals, the four {°^000’000- The flsheries yielded $1>'

P. E. Island Prosperous.
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signals adopted by the international con
ference relating to automobile traffic, I 
held on October 11» 1909, will be the ! 
only ones used. They are the signs for

$y n
il III

EMPHASIS is not placed particularly on the following prices, as prices alone—notably low
ered as they are. The importance of this sale rests in the garments at the prices. Each 
article has individual distinction.

Praise From Hon. Dr. Roberts.Nothing Like It 
For Bronchitis 

And Weak Throat

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, ininister of 
inclines, turns, road crossings and rail- health, has addressed a letter to C. E. 
road crossings. These are to be posted Northrop, secretary of the Westmor- 
about 276 yards before the place to be land sub district of the board of health, 
designated, unless special conditions congratulating him on the efficient work 
should require otherwise. They are to he has done since the new system was 
be perpendicular to the road, and on the m
light of the direction followed.

Signs indicating direction are to be j 
situated at the entrance or exit of places 
as well as at branches or crossings of 
importance. There is to be a different 
signboard for every direction, containing j 
only the name of the first place in the j 
direction one is preceding and the name i 
of the first town of importance toward 
which one is traveling. This latter name 
will be identical on successive posts ! 
until the town in question is reached.,
Distances will be recorded in kilometers Maritime Drtlgf Co. Makes In- 
beside the names of towns. The inscrip
tions are to be headed with an arrow and 
an abbreviation indicating the class of 
the road; there are five different classes 
of highways and roads in France. Ail 
signs are to be placed so that they are 
within the radius of the lights of the 
vehicles. They are to be six feet six' 
inches above the level of the road if
n,!L£Linta &*!“ nT Whi<rlJh7u iS; In extending heartiest New Year’s 
pedestrian traffic, and six feet three meetings to their patrons, the Maritime 
inches high at the most if they are on f, 108 P£nce William street,
a T -.V ^e. P^30111? °f signs on walls have a very happy announcement to 
or buildings is recommended very much. make which wm be received with in- 
In case they are too low signs are apt terest. They have arranged for free 
to become bespattered with mud and to medical consultation for their patrons, 
he disfigured by disrespectful passers-by. This is an advanced step for a local

The inscriptions are to be on dark blue company but the makers of “Liv-rite 
backgrounds, with the lettering at least Tonic’’ are of the view that it will be 
5.9 inches in height. Numerals will he a welcome one. All that is required to 
a little smaller than letters. Iron, var- secure this medical consultation is to 
nished sheet iron, or wooden signs can bring or send an empty box which has 
be used. Enamel signs are not recom- contained “Liv-rite Tonic” to the com
mended as they deteriorate too easily pany*s office, when an order will be given % 
and are difficult to repair. On the other entitling the sender to a free consulta- 
hand, wooden signs and posts which are t,on . a prominent, and reputable I 
prepared with care can be preserved for *oca^ physician. This, can only be done 1 
a long time. It will also be possible to at <luite a cost to t1he .company but its 
paint the inscriptions directly on walls. PurP°sc Js to emphasize the value of 
Legislation is in preparation enabling th£*r. “L?7~rim I^nc.dies* 
the painting of signs on walls adjoining , >’T-nte. T°nlf ,s ,ste®dlly .raakmf 
the roads notwithstanding the opposition f™Mld.s and adm'rf7s m ^ JohTr! ,and 
of the landlord. In carrying out the fore- elsewhere thron*h the Pr0T,nce' 11 18 a 
going dispositions care is to be exercised 
to safeguard good appearance, 
maintenance of the signs is to be looked

■i

Fur GarmentsAesurkable Cures in the Worst Cases 
' * Reported Daily.

Hudson Seal
Benefit 
Prices

$255.00 
27625 
29750 
340.00 
37750 
425.00 
46750 
800.00

i
CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS. DOCTOR’S BILL Near Seal

Benefit 
Prices

$160.00 
180.00 
200.00 
240.00

Russian Pony
Benefit 
Prices

$140.00 
160.00 
200.00 
240.00 
280.00

Legitimate 
Prices

Doctors now advocate an entirely new 
method for treating bronchitis and irrit
able throat Stomach dosing is no longer 
necessary.

The most approved treatment consists 
of a healing vapor resembling the pure 
air of the Adirondacks.

This soothing vapor is full of germ- 
destroying substances, and at the same 
time is a powerful healing agent It is 
sent to the bronchial tubes and lungs 
through a skillfully devised inhaler that 

be carried in the vest pocket Sim
plicity Itself is the keynote of this splen
did treatment

CATARRHOZONB is the name of 
Miis wonderful invention that is daily 
curing chronic cases of weak throat, bron
chitis and catarrh. Every breath through 
the inhaler is laden with soothing, heal
ing substances that destroy all diseased 
conditions in the breathing organs, it 
can’t fail to cure because it goes where 
the trouble really exists, and doesn’t at
tempt to cure an illness in the head or 
throat by means of medicine taken into 
the stomach. Catarrhozonc is a direct 
breathable scientific cure.

There is no sufferer from a grippy 
cold or any winter ill, that won’t find a 

in Catarrh ozone, which is employed 
by physicians, ministers, lawyers and 
[public men throughout many foreign 
[lands. I Airgr size lasts two months and 
•cost $1.00 and is guaranteed; small size 
i50c, sample size 25c, all storekeepers and 
«druggists, or the Catarrhozonc Ce, 
Kingston, Canada.

,

$300.00
325.00
350.00
400.00
450.00
500.00
550.00

1000.00

Legitimate
Prices

$200.00
225.00
250.00
300.00

Legitimate
Prices

$175.00
200.00
250.00
300.00
350.00

teresting Announcement — 
Medical Consultation Free
of Charge For "Live-rite 
Tonic” Users.can

\

Russian Sable, Grey Squirrel, Lynx, Opossum, Scotch Mole, and other rich furs are 
used for trimming some garments, others are Self Trimmed. All express Quality-Superiority, 
in Pelts, Excellence of Workmanship and Style Distinctiveness.

Small Furs
Coatees, Capes, Scarves, Throat Ties, Muffs, Sets.

Hudson Seal—Fox—Lynx—Mink—Beaver—Scotch Mole—Ermine—Squirrel.
In fact all the desired furs are here.

Benefit Prices Begin at $16.00; then $24.00, $28.00, $63.00, $42.50, $51.00 and more.

i
t<mrc f

Fine Woolen CoatsBetty Wales DressesV

REPORTED SIR sure relief for liver troubles and other j 
internal disorders, constipation, blood} 
impurities, skin blotches, drowsiness. 

.. ...... ... . after eating, sallow complexion and
aft«r so that the inscription is always other rulmepts which can be traced to 
legible. Old style signs are to be re- one’s liver not being right. If you can’t 
tamed if they do not conflict with the get it from your druggist, send his 
new signs. Otherwise they will be sup- name or one dollar to the company, 108 
pressed. Prince William street, and you will be

It is planned to have the roads of supplied.—(AdvL)

From New York From LondonHORACE DEAD Pan Velvets, Satins, Georgettes, Serges, 
Party Frocks—Street Dreeses 
Benefit Prices Begin at $28.50

The

For 25 Per Cent Less
Irish Home Rule Advocate is 

in Sanitarium at Battle 
Creek, Michigan.

Than the Legitimate Prices. 
Benefit Prices Begin at $20.00\

London, Jan. 2—A report from the 
United States that Sir Horace Plunkett 
was dead was published in all the news
papers yesterday, together with long and 
eulogistic obituaries. The secretary of 
Sir Horace posted a notice on the door 
of Sir Horace’s home in Dublin saying 
that the report of his death was not 
credited. It added that Sir Horace had 
cabled home on Saturday declaring that 
his health was much better.

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 2—Sir Hor
ace Plunkett, Irish Home Rule advocate, 
arrived here yesterday to spend a few 
days of rest in a local sanatorium. He 
was apparently in good health.

Sweaters in Many Colors 
Woolen

For 20 Per Cent Less 
Than They’re Worth

Knox Hats
Silk Plush—Velour—Felt 

Trimmed

McLaughlin’s Home-Made Silk

White Bread
“it’s Wholesome” D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.x

Quality and Quantity are both huge figures to be con
sidered in buying bread since the new quotations on flour 

have forced bread prices over-the-top again. McLaughlin’s 
generous crusty white loaf satisfies both these desires.

CATERING—Our pies, with delicious flakey crust, 
delightful doughnuts, sandwiches, cookies and fancy cakes 
will fill the bill.

Let us supply for that dance—party—sleigh-drive.

POPE RESPONDS
TO PLEA FOR AID

Advent Conference.MONCTON PERSONALS. FEAST OF CIRCUMCISION.
Yesterday, the feast of Circumcision, 

was a holy day in the Anglican and 
Roman Catholic churches. The various 
masses in the Catholic churches were 
very largely attended. Probably the 
earliest Circumcision Day service in the 
city was held at Trinity church, where, 
shortly after midnight, the rector, Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, assisted by Rev. D. 
H. Ijoweth, celebrated Holy Communion. 
There were a large number of communi
cants.

London Trade Mission.
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Early in the new 

year it is expected that the fate of the 
ivondon Trade Mission will be deter
mined. Lloyd Harris and H- B. Thom
son have returned to Canada with no 
apparent intention of returning to Eng
land and next week the minister of trade 
and commerce will discuss with other 
officials the advisability or otherwise of 
continuing the trade mission.

Rome, Jan. 2—Pope Benedict recently 
received a letter from the international 
committee of the Red Cross at Geneva 
urging him to use all his influence to 
hasten the repatriation of 200,000 pris
oners still 'in Siberia, who are suffering 
the gravest privation. The letter was 
signed by Gustave A dor, formerly presi
dent of Switzerland and now president 
•f the Red Cross committee.

The Pope answered that he enthus
iastically agreed with the sentiments of 
the letter and declared the hope that no 
Christian heart would be unresponsive. 
The Pope said he would ask the auth
orities concerned to co-operate for repat
riation of the prisoners.

The Japanese emperor and govern
ment have been approached by the Pope 
on the subject since the only way of re- 
oatriating the prisoners is to assemble 
liem at Vladivostok.

(Transcript, Tuesday.) Woodstock, Jan. 1—(Special)—The an
il r. and Mrs. William Brown of this nnal session of the Advent conference 

city left last evening for Newark, New met today in the Maple street church,
Jersey, where they will spend some the ministers taking part were Pastor
weeks. Milton Burtt, Presque Isle (Me.), presi-

Captr.in W. A. McKee has been seri- dent; Elder Harry W. True, Middle 
ously ill; while on a trip to the Pacific Simonds; Elder Reginald McCall, North 
Coast, Capt. McKee was seized with dip- Devon.
tlieria when visiting Regina. He is some- Delegates were present from Mount 
what improved. Pleasant, North Devon, Middle Simonds,

C. M. Brown, chief clerk of the audit- Carleton county, Jacksonville, Grafton, 
or of stores and mechanical accountant’s After extending greetings the subject of 
office, and who has been connected with eoi serration and prayer was taken up. 
the C. N. R. in this city for the past Services will be held Friday, Saturday
twelve years, has been transferred to and Sunday. Elder Alfred Brooks Rol-
Toronto. Mr. Brown leaves on Sunday lins, of Haverhill (Mass.), is expected 
for his new home, while Mrs. Brown on Friday. Three sessions will be held 
will remain here until the spring. eacli day.

McLaughlin Home Bakery
•Phone M. 2564 and 924-11

Orange St..—Corner Sydney
i

To the United States!
sa London,

president of the society for psychical re
search, will leave for the United States 
shortly after his retirement as principal 
of the University of Birmingham, which 
position he has held since 1900.

Jan. 1—Sir Oliver Lodge,I

The German National Assembly in 
Berlin has 154 women members.

Lake Superior and Ireland are about 
the same size,

*
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Shave With
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without MutL

You May 
Shop

Profitably 
By Mail 

Here

r POOR DOCUMENT»

i
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Muskrat
Benefit
Prices

$120.00
170.00
19125
21250
233.75
318.75

Legitimate
Price*

$150.00
200.00
225.00
250.00
275.00
375.00

Persian lamb
Benefit 
Prices

$240.00 
280.00 
320.00 
360.00

Legitimate
Prices

$300.00
350.00
400.00
450.00O
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3/a/>! NOYES MACHINE CO„

GENERAL MACHINISTS 
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronte Specialties, Pvthptog Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed» also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

MME RELIEFNew York ; both will load grain for the ■ 
Ai reek government.

Two Head liners due here on January 
15 are Carrigan Head and the Duncff 
Head. They will load general cargoes 
for Belfast and Dublin respectively.

1 hI ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLSII li- i

112
, JjljEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Member 
Montreal Stock Exchange.i

New York, Jan. 2. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
. 97% 98% 97%
.140% 140% 140%

C*COMMITTEE—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman,
A. Gordon I^avitt, Secretary. . .
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond, Mrs. Richard O Brien, Alex

ander Wilson, J. D. P. Lcwin, George P. Hennessy, 
Thomas Nagle.

Will give you a chance to get FREE training in the following: 

FOR WOMEN
(Tuesday and Friday Evenings)

7.45 to 9.45
Beginning Tuesday, January 13.

ESMiSLiSj!

26 27 282!? 30 31 F7Z~

KRADICALS PLAN 
TO INVADE LAWN 

OF WHITE HOUSE
rE/V\ Complete Treatment That 

6ÎV3S gratifying Results ooAm Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ....101% 101 'A 101% 

94% 94
54% 65% 57%
.... 117% 1167s

lHave Gone to Bras D’or Mine 
—Others May Also Leave. Wasing, Ont.

“I had an attack of Weeping Bcseini 
so bad that my clothes would be wet ; 
through at times. I

For four months, I suffered terribly, ; 
I could get no relief until I tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and “Sootha-Salva." 

Altogether I have used three boxes ot 
of “Fruit-a-

'J 1Am Beet Sugar.........
Am Can .......................
Am Int Corp..............
Am Steel Fdys- XD

“No man need worry over his 
handicaps of yesterday.”—Silent 
Partner.

Let’s go to it, all together, and 
make this New Year the best 
evef.
As we’ve said before—
When you’re dressed your best, 
you look your best.
When you look your best, you 
feel your best.
When you feet your best, you da 
your best
Here is the best in clothes.

DRESS-MAKING 
MILLINERY 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment acd honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale wil* influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

New York, Jan. 2—Thousands of radi
cals from all parts of the country are 
planning a descent on the White House 
lawn on Feb. 12, Lincoln’s birthday, to 
appeal to President Wilson for the re
lease of “political prisoners” from federal 
penitentiaries.

Announcement of the proposed demon
stration was made yesterday by the Peo
ple’s Freedom Union, the organization 
which planned the “amnesty walk” on j 
Fifth avenue on Christmas day, whicn 
was broken up by the police.

Drank Boiling Water.
Cork, Ireland, Jan. 2—Margaret Dunn, 

aged three, died as the result of drinking 
boiling water from a vessel over the 
kitchen fire.

In Geneva a chronometer competition 
is held every year r.t the observatory. 
I-ast year the chronometer that made 
the best record kept time within six one- 
hundredths of a second a day.

A South African mine develops 460 
horse power from the fall of water piped 
into the workings for various other uses

4545% FOR MEN
(Evenings Yet to be Decided.)

70%
96%

68% 70
.... 96%

162% 165% 161% 
68% 63
84% 63%

117s 12% - 12%
31% i .......................

113% 114% 112%
97%

Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 63%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 83%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio..
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 97%

SC'ùno Copper 
Cfljsa & Ohio
Colorado Fuel ............ 42% 42
Canadian Pacific ...130% 132% 132
Central Leather ....100% 101% 100%
Crucible Steel ............219% 219 216 !
Erie ................................. 13 13 13 |
Great North Pfd.... 77% 80
General Motors ... 33$
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 49Vs 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol . .112% 113% 114
Kennecott Copper .. 297/s 30% 30% 5
Midvale Steel ............50% 50% 50% Ï
Maxwell Motors .... 31% 31% 32
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
New Haven ....
Pennsylvania...............40% 40% 40% |
Pierce Arrow ...... 79% 81% SO % ;
Pan-Am Petroleum. 104% 105 104%
Reading ......................... 76% 76 76 \
Republic I & S..........122% 123% 1214

applied mathematics
DKAW.0

architectural drawing 
SKCTCHINGRANI)IREADING blue prints

cam, whiting
elementJSy'course in theory of electricity

sss m æNE^,ao?æ!âsc!HEM,sTRY

“Sootha-Salva" acd two 
tives,” and am entirely well."

G. W. HALL. !
Both these favorite remedies are sold 

iby dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2210, or 
sent on receipt of price by Frolta—tivee , 
Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” is also put up In • 
'trial size which sells for 26c.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union Street
38%
54% '

42

| TTTE desire to purchase a man’s
Wholesale dealers have been advised |/V beaver (no «Jk plush)

1 •n.«"b.ûp.2d. .bout isso

zts r asr : ss.
Rubber boots and overshoes will show probably has one. Ask him. Ad

dress any inquiries to D. Magee 
Sons, 63 King street, St. John, N.

12-31—T.F.

RISE IN RUBBERS.
797/8 : | ENROLLMENT

337% ! 6 4ny one interested in the above subjects and who desires to take a course 
60% 597s 59% B may register Friday, Saturday and Monday, January 9, 10 and 12, at School” ”71 vh&stà usa sss

tends the classes satisfactorily.
GILMOUS'S, 68 Kin». St109%

1 A general strike of workers in the 
telephone service throughout Denmark 
began yesterday.

eves .c.a le-v •“

213% 217% 213% 
78% 80%

The rising Rhine has flooded lower 
parts of the city of Coblene. ,B.??., at 76, 425 at 76*%, 265 at 76»%, 30 at 75%,

88%, 100 at 88%, 25 at 87%.
Steel Co.—225 at 88, 10 at 86%. 
Brew.—75 at 196%, 35 at 197, 85 at 

1197%, 100 at 198, 25 at 197%.
Textile—5 at 122%.
Wayagamack—25 at 85, 45 at 86. , 
Spanish Pfd—120 at 128%, 25 at 128, 

50 at 128%.
Ships Pfd—10 at 83%.
Ames Pfd—250 at 108%, 200 at 109. 
War Loan 1925—1,000 at 95%.
Victory Loan 1922—98%.
Victory Loan 1933—103.
Victory Loan 1937—103, 103%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
$f. A. P.—700 at 6%, 10 at 7, 50 at 6Va-

6970 I
26% 27%

:
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 2.1 

AM. P.M..
High Tide.... 8.05 Low Tide :... 2.16] 
Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets ..... 4.47

before January 10th, 1920Subscription Lists will close on or l38% 37%

102% 102% 
109 110% 112
124 ' 124% 124
106% 107*/s 106% 
136*4 138% 137% 
76% 76 76

54 54
32 31% 31*4

37%St. Paul ....
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ...103
Studebaker ..............
Union Pacific..........
U S Steel .................
U S Rubber............
Utah Copper..........
West Elec XD 1.. 
Willys Overland .

MONTREAL /emery tnd, M*22%
1New IssuePORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Thursday, January I,
t

$4,000,000
Cuban-Canadian Sugar Company

(Cuba)

Str Cornish Point, 2738, Seaman.
Arrived January I.

Schooner Hiram D. McLean, New 
York.

i
!56
!

Cleared December 31.
S. S. Coquetmede, Park, 2421, Brow 

Head via Halifax.

1

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 2.

Merchants’ Bank—43 at 180.
Molsen’s Bank—10 at 187.
Bridge—10-at 114%, 295 at 115, 25 at 

114%. „„
Brompton—1,923 at 87, 25 at 86%, -5 

at 86%.
Carriage—25 at 31.
Canada Car—75 at 66%, 10 at 66.
Fish—5 at 65%, 25 at 65.
C. G. B.—50 at 104.
Glass—225 at 64, 10 at 64%.
Dominion Steel—1,275 at 76, 10 at 75,.,.
Ogilvie—25 at 277.
Detroit—210 at 108, 100 at 108%, 22.) 

at 109, 25 at 109%, 50 at 109%.
McDonald—15 at 43, 60 at 44.
Power—20 at 89%, 25 at 90.
Converters—TO at 70.
Penman—2 at 110.
Power—20 at 89%, 25 at 90.
Ships—10 at 78. A Portuguese, Alberto Gastello Bran-
Riorden—25 at 190, 40 at 188. co, planted the first coffee tree in Ri<'
Quebec__45 at 28%, 240 at 28. de Janeiro in 1760, and from this smal
Shawinigan—5 at 116, 425 at 116%. beginning has been developed the in- 
Lvall—10 at 83. dustry which has made Brazil the great-

, (Sugar—525 at 75%, 3,640 at 76%, 200 est coffee producer in the world.'

THOMAS MULHERIEN.

8% Cumulative Preferred Shares
DMddls «01 U CttMM» Mtt.tM.rt»* V* ">■>"» *™“

Bankers—Rayai Bank of Canada 
Transfer Agents—Montreal Trust Company

assets and entitled tô a fixed cumulative dividend at

The death of Thomas Mulherien of 
New River, N. B„ occurred there sud- 

December 26. He was a well 
seventy-five

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, NY, Jan 1—Bound south, 

sell F re da E, (Br), Walton (NS), for 
New York.

Boston. Jan 1—Ard, str Brighton, St 
Johns (Nfld), and Halifax. )

New York, Jan 1—Ard, str United 
States, Copenhagen; str Celtic, Liver
pool.

Havre, Jan 1—Ard, str Rochambeau, 
New York.

'

denly on
known farmer and was 
years of age. Up to the time of his 
death he had been active about the 
farm, and had had his Christmas din- 

William and 
New

I

The Preferred Shares wBI be Preferred as to 
rate ef 9% per annum.

— with his step-sons,
Charles Murray, who reside at 
River. Two step-daughters also survive, 
Mrs Oliver Stinson of Fairville and Mrs. 
Joseph Galbraith of Lorneville. The
funeral took place in St. George, N. B.

ner

CAPITALIZATION Te be New lamed
$4,000,000
5,000,000

To be Authorised
8% Cumulative Preferred Shares........ ............................... ^10,000,000
C°^0nThe Company Wilïhavëoutetending 6% maturing as to $7SO.OOO

^ on June 30th, 1920, and $750,000 on June 30th, 1921.

1st both Preferred and Common Shares on the Ment-

i

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Jan I—Ard, str Montcalm, S( 

John. '
A SHAKESPEAREAN REVIVAL

London, Eng., Dec. 31—After a lapse 
of five years, students at Ellesmere Col
lege, Shropshire, have revived their an
nual Shakespearean representations with 
performances of “Twelfth Night.”

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS. Jan 1—Ard, str Chaleur, ] 

West Indies via St John.
Sid—Strs Leicoqu Ferlas, Posillyu, St 

John; Canadian Trader, Havana ; Ca
nadian Seigneur, Liverpool.

MARINE NOTES
Among the vessçls en route for St. i / 

from Philadelphia, and Yaphank from

Application will be made in du* courte to 
real Stock Exchange. ■ . -

« a.' C M L
Railroad faOrt-JJJ*»loHowa-

taie 1Q17 IS17-1918 1918-19191915-1918 1g4 152 150 245 169,691
2. Pirt,tt4'8*.“

In addition, approximately 5.200 t0 Jj* farmers of approximately 50% of the sugar produced
g,m«nJ pÙtiï50TPhKmT,e"tly favourable posi.icm of the Company's ce supply is indicated by the fact 
........................... <0—j”g£ TSiSSi'jrt S“!".”“nl-Suea Factory o( a capacity of .50,000bag.

5T. fcZ^warltï
headrf Cs.tfasnd Sw^S'a?»ra 3* .'SÜTSt "m"etio„ of the grinding of the .9-9-19*0 eft*

Taaes SaptrtSSc 30th, 1920-^/far pmviding for lofofort, Depramatm -td

Taxes bn same basis as last year—
Available for Preferred Dividends are conservatively estimated at 
Deduct Preferred Dividend.............. ................... *.................................

1

! ■

1919-1920 (Exfimofetf)
192,000

3.

f

1 $1,1*7,000
320,000

• • • • •• • • •#

.$ 807,000Available for Comnioii Shares. •

,. is from'&OOO tt ,200,000.

• * • • •• *••••••• *• ••••*••«•••«••••*•* 16%

n.hm K-»»" — »«* ta» a^d *-CWa «d d» UnW W.

price of— 100 and accrued dividends, yielding S%
--r^,°e”™hareS

Payable as follows: 25% of the par value on explication
y 7 25% of the par value on January 20th, /920.

25% of the par value on February .20th, 1920.
25% °f (Ae par value on March 20th, 1920.

sitffssasi
SSasâS*-----------------------------------------------

the accompanying form.Application may be made on

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
LIMITED ST.JOHN. N.B.

64 Prince William Styat
HALIFAX

Royal Bank Building
LONDON. ENG.

1 Gracecharch Street, E.C.

TORONTO 
68 King Street W.MONTREAL 

164 st- James Street
WINNIPEG

600 Electric Ry. Chambers

APPLICATION FORM
royal securities corporation, limited

HMltu. St. Jobs or Wltmlpo* oflits24 Addirot Montrai. Tortttte. par value Cuban-Canadian Sugar Company (Cuba) 8%

Name (in full)..
Address (in full)

I/We hereby apply for $

Stock at rate of $30 per share.

BSSSsSrStiSaSES (Mr. Mrs- or Mise)

this form.

Date

aX '

POOR DOCUMENT

)
ii

t

i

:
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l TO ALL

5»

ma )

7»b

y
A « X

.(Ï)J

t rr
RESOLVE TO DRESS BETTER IN 

YEAR 1920
GATHER UNDER

Turn over a new leaf.the benefits of CREDIT. 
WEAR NOW—PAY LATER.

a
Enjoy the whole book of new-found relief and hap
piness Close your clothes problems by opening a 
credit account with us. Our credit book spares your 
Bank bock.

Don’t merely buy a hat today and shoes tomorrow! 
Dike out in full force, from head to toe, while you re 
at it.. Your clothes form your best investment. They 
will bring you profitable returns.
Put your name on our books and it will put you in 

, happier frame of mind and in the front ranks 
1 good dresser.

asi
INVESTIGATE

Alex. Lesser’s
Cash and Credit Store

210 Union Street
Opp. Opera House

’Phone M. 2909
Open Monday, Friday, Saturday evenings.-

*
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED. •• -ST’^

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

The Stores of Service and QualityHot Water Bottles 
$1.89

1

SAVINGS RETURNS.
Returns for December at the Govern

ment Savings Bank here showed deposits 
of $61,195.37 and withdrawals of $64,- 
0*1.32.

O

S 2
MARRIED AT CALAIS 

A quiet wedding took place in Calais, 
Maine, on New Year’s Eve, when J. 
Everett Watters and Olive Christina 
Emery, both of West St John, 
married. After a honeymoon trip to 
New York and Boston they will make : 
their home in Boston where Mr. Wat-1 
ters will resume his former position as 
manager of the Curren Drug Co.

DR. CHOWN CANNOT COME 
Word has reached the Moncton 'com

mittee of the serious illness of Rev. Dr. 
S. D. Chown, general superintendent of 
the Methodist Church in Canada, which 
will necessitate the cancelling of all en
gagements announced for him in the 
maritime provinces.

DEATH OF JAÔOB MORRELL. ! 

_ Mrs. George W. London of Victoria , 
■ street will have the sympathy of her j 

friends in the loss of her father, Jacob 
Morrell, whose death occurred a few 
days ago at his home, Elgin, Albert 
county. This is the sixth member of 
her family from whom she has had to 
part in the last thirteen months.

! FREDERICTON MARKET.
! In Fredericton market Wednesday no 
geese or turkeys were offered, but there 
was a fair supply of chicken and fowl. 
Chicken sold from forty to forty-five 
cents a pound and fowl for thirty-five 
to forty cents. Pork took a jump and 
brought from nineteen to twenty-four 
cents a pound. Eggs sold for seventy to 

I seventy-five cents a dozen and butter 
sixty to sixty-five cents a pound.

WOODSIDE-DEWA R.
At the home of. Mr. and Mrs. Angus 

; Dewar, Campbellton, their youngest 
daughter, Nursing Sister Evelyn Jean, 
was united in marriage to Corp. Wiluam 
Woodside, of Kensington, P. E. I. The 

- . cereihony was performed by Rev. Hugh 
a Miller, assisted by Rev. Wellington 
E Camp.

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before *A0 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dâstvcate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left ont.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

Mothers: An unusual opportunity to purchase

A Handsome Voile BlouseA good Hot Water Bottle, guaranteed fpr 
two years. Let us show you what a splendid 
bottle it is.

We have placed on 
SALE, SATURDAY ONLY, 

our complete stock of
Children’s Wool Caps—43c

This is a splendid opportunity to procure a 
warm wool cap at less than it can be bought 
for today.

In a wide range of colors, including White 
and Light Blue, White and Navy, White and 
Green, White and Cardinal, White and Scarlet, 
White and Grey and all White.

One Price Only, 43c.

were
Price range $1.89 to $4.98

Not mâny of a style, not so many styles, but 
every one of them is right up to the last moment 
of the mode. These are slightly soiled, but the 
prices which we are asking are so low that it 
will pay you to buy several.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I

SATURDAY ONLY
Children’s Winter Underwear—50c

100 KING STREET
The Rwxatt Store St John. H- B.

including Vests and Drawers. Sizes range 5 
to 1 1 years. These are of extra quality, fine I y 
knit Saturday Only.Notlatertlian4.30p.iii Here is another opportunity which should 

not be neglected:
Childrens Knitted Over-Stockings, . .60c pair

Black Only. Sizes, 6, 6 1-2 and 7.

Rigorous Reduction in a clearing of fabric 
Remnants, including Kimono Velours, Ging
hams, Prints, Crepes, Dress Goods etc.T omorrow

Our Stores Close Saturdays at 6 p. m.
We will place on sale a number of

MACAULAY BROS. <3h CO., LIMITEDALL THE NIGHT TO V 
KEEP THE FIRE ON"

Imported Felt Sport Hats
exclusive styles. These are something decidedly new for St. 
John. To introduce these Hats, which are proving very popu
lar in New York just now, we will offer them tomorrow at THE RANGE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION

The Modern Gienwood “E”$3.00 Each —
i

No Water in the House, No 
Sewerage, Seven People 
Living in Flat and Paying 
$7 Month Rent.

v

MARR MILUMERY GO., LTD. Thousands in use in St. John alone- As a baker it has no equal.
exclusive GLENWOOD

T
The Modem GLENWOOD “E” possesses many 

featrues. The SECTIONAL TOP prevents warping, the DIVIDED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Nickle with Pat
ent Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT 
mention.

THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by Hot Air 
Chambers is under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the y moderate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

First With the Latest Millinery Since 1860
6lew«

DOOR are worthy of special
On the last day of the year 1919 Rev. 

George Scott of the Children’s Aid So
ciety had occasion to visit a home in the 
extreme north end of the city which 
may be taken as a striking illustration 
of the seriousness, of the local housing 
problem. The structure is a two-story 
one, built against a side hill with the 
street in front of it. The lower flat is 
wrecked, at least so far as windows and 
doors are concerned, and has been in that 
condition for some time. In the upper 
flat of five rooms there is a family of 
seven persons. The father, who is a 
widower, pays $7 a month rent.

For the last two months the 
pants have had no water or sewerage fa
cilities, the pipes having burst. Besides 
carrying all the water, this meant empty
ing all slops outdoors. These, for ob
vious reasons, cannot be put into the 
street and so they have been in the habit 
of throwing them on the side hill. The 
result is that all this waste flows back 
again (|own the hill and stagnates in the 
basement of the, house.

Besides the father there is his mother’s 
sister of ninety years in the house. The 
eldest daughter, who is about eighteen 
yeaçs old, keeps house and there are four 
other children ranging in age from twelve 
years to twou^hp flat is very cold and 
what ipakqsdiverse is that the range, 
which is the only stove they have, is in
tended for woedionly. If the family had 
hard wood this would not be too bad 
but they bum mill wood and during the 
late bitterly cold weather it was neces
sary for the old lady to sit ifp all night 
to keep the fire on. The children all 
seemed to have fairly warm clothing on, 
but some of them had colds.

Another citizen told Mr. Scott that the 
owners of the house in which he lived 
refused to make any repairs on his flat. 
During the recent cold spell the water 
froze and the pipes burst He had to 
thaw them out himself and then take an 
axe and chop the ice from the kitchen 
floor.

r,

SAW NEW YEAR IN. 
v™ boys of Pleasant Point Section No.

Temple of Honor and Temperance, 
enjoyed a supper on New Year’s eve 
following their regular meeting. Ralph 
Keirstead did the honors in the kitchen. 
After supper an abundance of choco
lates was served and cigars for the older 
members kept the section engaged until 
the new year had been ushered in. Gov
ernor C. B. Black was instrumental in 
making the evening a complete success 
and the programme drawn up by Wm. 
Summerville pointed to big things in the 
remaining winter months.

Ladies’ Muskrat 
Coats

$150.00 to $200.00

Your old stove taken in exchange.
Gienwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Heaters 
155 Union Street.

Galvanized 
Iron and 
Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETT I•>1

©lean Your Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.

r A Money-Saving Opportunity inJanuary 2, 1920.
occu-

-ilk Custom Tailored
Clothes

i

SEEKS RELATIVES 
Mrs. Oscar L, Heinlein, of 10% Flint 

street, Stoneham, Mass., has written a 
letter to Mayor Hayes asking for infor
mation about a brother named William 
N. F. Smith, forty-five to fifty years of 
affe, who was in St. John just before 
the outbreak of the war. He resided for 
about thirty years in Boston. The

Made from dark Cana^an skins, 42 to 45 
inches long, fancy and plain linings. . -X

I'!
A

#

Men appreciate an opportunity for a clean, clear 
saving when Oak H ill does the tailoring.

They know there will be no skimping, trimmings 
will not be slighted, that the only difference will be 
in actual dollars saved.

We have grouped all our woollens at $55 to $60 
in one lot, and now offer these custom tailored suits 
and overcoats at the one price :

F. S. THOMAS mayor
had a call from a woman named Mrs. 
Letser in connection with a previous en
quiry and she has written to the 
respondent

l

•w ïcor-
539 to 545 Main Street

■ A \ANICELY REMEMBERED.
The members of the staffs of the Do

minion Rubber System, Ltd., King street, 
on New Year’s eve presented a fitted 
traveler’s case to the manager, W. R. 
Stewart, and umbrellas suitably engraved 
to W. G. Gunn and A. R. Hannah, the 
latter office manager, the former manager 
of the mechanical department. The trav
eler’s case given to Mr. Stewart 
from the office and warehouse staffs, 
while the members of the traveling staff 
gave him a smoking jacket The pre
sentations were in the nature of a sur
prise and were accompanied by heartiest 
wishes and good will for the New Year. 
Mr. Stewart made suitably holiday pre
sentations to the members of the differ
ent staffs.

PRESENTATION AT WILSON BOX 
FACTORY.

Olaf Nerby, superintendent of the Wil
son Box Factory, was the recipient on 
Wednesday afternoon of a very fine 
smoking set from the factory employes, 
accompanied by their best wishes for a 
very happy New Year. Mr. Nerby, in 
replying, spoke of the good feeling which 
has always existed between himself and 
those immediately under his control and 
that it was a real pleasure to work 
among men who were at all times pleas
ant to get along with and willing to do 
a fair day’s work in the interest of their 
employers and that the company was to 
he congratulated in having that type of 
workmen in its employ.

CHRISTMAS TREAT.
In the Central Baptist church a 

Christmas entertainment and treat was 
held for the Sunday school, and proved 
a great success. H.„ Wanamaker, the 
superintendent, was in the chair and af
ter a few remarks, introduced a pro
gramme. A dialogue called “A Home- 
Evening Christmas” was given. Those 
taking part were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Downie, Mrs. W. Wood, Miss R. Wilson, 
Miss Campbell, Miss Stilwell, Miss B. 
Blanche, E. Campbell, little Mary Wat
ters, Jennie Hoyt, Ruth Stilwell and 
Lois Watters. Recitations were given 
by other children. Santa Claus made 
his appearance, impersonated by A. E. 
Jenner, and distributed the treats from 
a well laden tree.

mlm
fj *.IGOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN "1III $48.00Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats was

pT- To you men who prefer custom tailored clothes 
this is a wonderful opportunity. Clothes for spring 
are costing considerably more than we paid for our 
present stock, so it will doubly pay you to antici
pate your spring requirements and place your order 
now.

A Large Ass <rtment to Select From—Call and See

%
l ?r, ;

Custom Tailoring Shop, Second Floor.or
AB¥TaI

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
35-57-59 KING STREE VOAK HALLSt, John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St

Steamer Had Rough Weath
er for Part of Voyage — 
Some on Board for St. 
John.

M ADine Your Holiday Guests 
at the Royal Gardens Encourage Home Entertaining |

It is better that the young folks should be encouraged to entertain at home than that 
they should find it necessary to seek entertainment away from home.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian, 11.000 
tons, arrived in port late last night and 
docked this morning at Sand Point. She 
has on board 369 passengers, 11* cabin 
and 255 steerage. The steamer left Ant
werp on Dec. 19 and reached South
ampton, England, the following day, 
sailing from there on Dec. 21. She took 
eleven days to reach here, which was 
largely due to the fact that she encoun
tered heavy seas and stormy weather 
during the first week.

Included

where true ’hospitality is expressed in a well- 
varied, seasonable Menu, Excellent Cooking, and 
careful, prompt service, witii every attention to 
personal comfort of guests.

Glad' to See You, Anytime 1

I

l Habits formed in youth are invariably reflected in later life. The habit of home 
patronage is a splendid one to cultivate. Its fruitage is refinement, culture, contentment and 
happiness.

Garden Cale
Canada Food Board License $0-162

Roval Hotel
?;

The responsibility for establishing this habit among the young folks rests very largely 
with the parents. The first step in its accomplishment is to make and keep the home 
attractive.

:E

in the passenger list 
Lieut. E. Cronin and eleven other officers 
returning from overseas. In addition to 
Lieutenant Cronin, the following 
listed for St. John: Corp. W. H. Brodie, 
Miss I. Brown, Miss C. Miilinger, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Turner and Masters C. 
and E. Turner. J. Rowe of Halifax 
also on board.

Although tile voyage across the ocean 
was rough, nothing eventful happened 
and aside from the usual eases of 
sickness no serious illness developed.

A special train left West St. John 
with the passengers shortly before 2 
o'clock this afternoon for Montreal and 
points west.

L. Reardon of Cork Station, Queens 
county, and P. J. Gagnon of Moncton 
were in the military party on board.

were:
An attractive home suggests and encourages home entertainment, for you are proud 

to have your cultured friends come and enjoy its comforts and its beauty with you.were

The home need not be pretentious. In fact, it may be very modest, but if it is fur
nished in good taste, however inexpensively, it will breathe an atmosphere of welcome 
and cordiality, which after all is the highest purpose of home furnishing.

This store seeks the opportunity to co-operate with those who would emphasize the 
appeal of home by making home more attractive.

The sincerely helpful service of men long skilled in the art of correct home furnish
ing is at your command without added cost.

StarMf CbIMSaaMvms
was

■

The Old Reliable

Starr Skates SAW LOT OF WAR X

The Living-room 
should be a model 

of comfort. I
*

which for perfect model, surpassing 
quality and thorough workmanship, are 
famous the world over, form, as usual, 
a leading feature of our Sporting Depart
ment where you'll find a full range of 
sizes in the following styles:—

Acme, Skates, Hockey Skates
Boys’ Plain .............................. .
Boys’ Nickeled ......................
Bujldog 
Qnnax
Climax Nickeled 
Scotia Nickeled 
Mic-Mac Featherweight Nickeled .. 5.00
Regal Nickeled ....................
Velox Nickeled ....................
Ladies’ Regis Nickeled ____
Ladies’ Glasier Nickeled ...
Long Reach Skates for Boys 
Long Reach Skates for Men 
Double-Runner Skates ........

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SPORT
ING DEPARTMENT.

^THE HOUSE F M1SHEPLieut. Edward J. Cronin Re
turned Home on Scotian 
Today.

.

HARKIN-GAYNES.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized this morning at 9 o’clock by the 
Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., at the 
Church of the Holy Trinity, when Jen
nie Katherine Gaynes 
marriage to John Francis Harkin of Dor
chester, Mass. The bride was attended 
by her sister, Edna Gaynes, while the 
groom was supported by Wm. Gaynes. 
The bride looked charming in a traveling 
suit of navy blue with hat to match, and 
carried a white prayer book. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harkin will leave on the Boston 
train today for a wedding tour to Bos
ton and Providence, R. I. Many beauti
ful presents were received.

91 Chanotte Street Jl/
$$.oo was united inAfter a lengthy and eventful career 

overseas, serving on various fronts, Lieu
tenant Edward J. Cronin returned to his 

, home in St. John today, looking fit and 
fine after his extended stay across the 
water. He arrived aboard the steamer 
Scotian, and is being given a warm wel
come by many friends with whom he is 
especially popular. Lieutenant Cronin 

i left St. John with the ItOtli Battalion 
and when it was disbanded went to the 

. 25th Nova Scotia Battalion in France, 
| serving in the trenches with that unit for 
some time. He contracted appendicitis 
and was sent to “Blighty,” where on his 
recovery lie joined the Royal Air Force.

In this unit he served with much dis
tinction, winning the D. F. C. and the 
Russian Cross of St. George.

He served in the Far East campaign 
with the air forces and lias latterly been 
with the army of occupation in southern 
Russia. Lieutenant Cronin has been 
overseas nearly four years and has had 
a varied and interesting experience. His 
friends are particularly pleased at his 
safe return.

1.45
$.65

Nickeled 
Plain ...

$.85 Fm SALE2.25 * m275 %3.75

6.00 Your Benefit Sale of Fine Furs 
“Betty Wales” Dresses 

Woolen Coats 
Knox Hats

Begins here today, January 2nd
See Page 3 — It’s Interesting

650
3.25

63.50
$.50
Z50 GREAT GAIN IN

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
.65

Discounts
From 10 to 25 Par Cent 

Prevail
On All Apparel

Customs receipts here for December 
amounted to more than two and one- 
half times as much as was taken in in 
the same month last year. The follow
ing is a comparison:W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

1919. 1919.
Customs duties .. .$383,075.09 $143,994.93 
Sick mariners’ dues 798.95 1,089.92

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m„ Close at 6 p.m., Close on Saturdays at 
$ p.tru, during January, February and March. i

agee's bmited,-,Saint John, iTotal ......... $383,874.0* $1*5,004.85
Increase for December, 1919, $238,789. I
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1920PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
! ESTHONIA AND 

REDS COMING 
TO AGREEMENT

FEAR THAT 26 
LIVES ARELOST

'MONTREAL POLICE 
TO VOTE ON STRIKE?R. E. FORD OF THE 

IRISH WORLD DEAD
i

BOWLING MONEY IN
CAPITAL STOLEN

i

| Montreal, Jan. 2—The police union of 
Montreal is meeting today, and it is said 
a proposition to come before them is a 
ballot as to whether or not they will 
come out on strike at once, in sympathy 
with the waterworks employes, who 
went out at midnight December 31.

An official of the firemen’s union says 
they will not strike in support of the 
waterworks men.

TO THEATRES OF Dorpat, Dec. 31—(By the Associated 
Press)—The first step toward peace be- 

, tween Esthonia and Soviet Russia was
__  „ ou taken tonight by the signing of an armis-More Wreckage irona ocnoon- tice for one week simulating an immedl-

m tit a ii Tar u A ate cessation of hostilities and coveringer T. W. Allan W asned questions concerning Esthouian inuepend-
viue miu military guarantees with regard 
to the frontiers. The agreement is to 
become effective on Jan. 3. Unless action 
is taken to terminate it the agreement 
automatically renews itself after seven 
days.

Study of the agreement, particularly 
the military guarantees, indicate the 
Esthonians have scored a notable suc
cess in the most important points under 
negotiation.

tut tv r, nr,,, TVcnto Murk LOST—Gentleman’s gold watch atMany Happy kj\ ents 1 ia victoria Rink New Year’s afternoon. !
the Opening of 1920.

~ _ ! UNDER THE STAGING. !
Robert E. Ford, editor and manager Henderson’s Clotting Store, head of, 

of the Irish World, New Amrk, died on Kjng strEet_ is offering some rare values

r ■ OStU bm,,- isratiszsz..SL*!* èvmgg tb.’“uh yo5d J“a"’

•S wSi&à ÎS?2SS5iœ??5tRobert N. Ste™E| of C', ?.. K M WeU known in Irish circles and was W()od Uld No. 1361) tonight at 8 
of Mrs. Harry White and Miss K. . ^ „ „f the national executive com- Temple Hall, Main street
Stewart of Fredericton, has been deco f th Frien(ls of Irish Freedom. oclocK m 1
rated with the order of Chevalier of thejmit^ ^ connected with the Knights 
Legion of Honor by the Crench govern- g{ Columbu8, 

and with the order of Cavalier ot 
the Italian king.

Thieves Get Into Palace Al
leys—Two Addresses to Be 
Given by Hon. Mr. Veniot.

Finder please leave at Times office. Re- 
! ward. 107139-1-4

Ashore on N. S. Coast.
\ Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2—a H. Harvey 

marine and fisheries agent, received word 
this morning from Kentville that some 
more wreckage had come ashore at Har- 
borville from the schooner T. W. Al
lan. It is feared her eight passengers 
and crew of eighteen are lost. It is un
derstood that the St John branch of 
the Marine and Fisheries is making ar- SOLD TURKEY FOR $16.
rangements to send an officer to take Sussex Record:—Among the turkeys 
charge of any pmperty washed ashore, that Albert Bonnell of Sussex took to 

The vessel sailed from New Bedford | the St. John market Christmas week
the sale of which brought him 

of sixteen dollars. The

FIVE BRIGHT ACTS
AT OPERA HOUSE

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
(Sussex Record.)

Gretchen Mills is spending the 
! week in St. John. ,

The New Programme Has j ^ Sim "with’to 

Features Direct From
CUSTOMS NOTICE don. J-

RECEIVED HERE New York for the new vaudeville pro-. g^/Qn Monday, after
„ ,, , . . „ gramme in the Opera House tonight. It christmas season with his parents, no .

C. B. Lochart, collector of customs, has ”rjU combine classy singing and musical A and Mrs. Murray.
, , received the following: numbers, novel balancing, comedy, etc. ; ’ Edna White, of; Orange, N. J.

Routine business will be taken up at ul that, for a period The Three Blighty Girls will appear m, her Christmas vacation at her
a meeting of the St. John Town Plan- q{ one month from December 31, 1919. a singlng and dancing revue, which is Jfr(,nt/horne, Sussex.
ning Commission this afternoon in the nQ intoxjcating liquors may be imported coming direct from London. This act;P M,sa Mary Connely returned to Can-
mayor’s office. _____ into Canada witthout immediate pay- made a big hit overseas and with its. nine Qn Monday, after spending th ]y[QRE GASES OF

T_ „ment of the customs duties and war tax special stage settings, etc., should lie a cbrisj(mas season the gues AT mUAT tvp riMPnuri at sn
UP ONE CENT. legally payable thereon, provided, how- feature attraction here. Charles Deighan| mother, Mrs. Robert Connely. WOOD ALCOHOL DR. CAMPBELL ALSO.

An advance of one cent a loaf was ever intoxicating liquor shipped in wm entertain as a novelty equilibrist : B Orlando Atkinson, of . <“raI)blc’ Campbellton s
made in the price of bread by the bak- tnm’sjt tlirough Canada to a destination and balancer; Clark Sisters will render : ^ jg visiting in Sussex, has been the POISONING ! trade beat all. previous records, so the
era of the city today. Another increase jd f Canada raay be carried in a high class vocal and piano offering; f Mr, and Mrs- J. & R®' ’ th r N York jan 2—Two additional | Tn'-lJ°rit.y °*is expected when the wrapping orderO^^^^^^^^ q{ ,ading The Doughertys ^ Mrs. J. A- Humphreys, and other J^York, Jan.^ ^ ^ ^ to d«un* ^
becomes effective a month hence. immediate shipment under license of nonsense, comedy songs ; friends during the hobdays. ported by the New York police y“ter- b»sk and stockS Were y

MAY BF saved the minister of customs and inland rev- ter, Wh^medv skirtiS songsT dancS ! Mr. and Mrs. Alberti oftheir > An unidentified man was found in C,eaned out’
MAY BE SAVED. | ^ order ,n coundl, October 4, 1883. sent a comedy skit I N. B., announce the engage^ & Brook,yn strect and taken to an hospi- GOING TO EUROPE.

George McKean & c°mPany> ^Appraisers’ bulletin 327 with reference to ^^fifth * Episode of ‘The Midnight daughter lrma May, t marriage is to tal,’ where it was said his condition was Mrs. W. H. Gray of Camp-
ceived word this mornmg that the |nf of irits, whiskey, gin, ^anth„C f^turing James J. Corbett, ex- Myers. of St- J»h". ^ serious. John O’Brien was takenjll at h soon for New York,
schooner Two Sisters, whchisaground force and applies to liquor ^heavyweight pugUist of the , take placejdanea^j---------------- his home and » not exacted to recover from where they will on January 12 sail'

ïÆi'ïf*£z**r*c'~““""“ I-™ 1_1_ bur™today. BS ;KPr,,h'**”
refloated. A tug was sent to the scene • P R R FARROW, -«ta A KTTrVVPfc A "V , i < Frederick Nice took tal last night critically ill as a result of------------- . -----------
this afternoon. The schooner has 150,- ^ i«irmorof Customs. N AZIMOV A MONDAY, The funeral of Fredenck drinking wine fit a New Year’s celebra-
000 feet of spruce deals and scantling. Commissioner of Customs. AMTPTPN" Place tbis afternoon from tis la s home. John Vigilio the

— "THE RED LANTEKJN dence, 27S Pri"c« t’fwas ctnducted by father, according to the police, bought a
An impressive service .nterment was flve „al)on jer of the liquor from an east 
Rev. W. R- P')b'ns1?n Members of Carle- side store, and the children drank a con- 
made in Cedar H p. and siderable quantity unknown to theirT M.m2m^Toft0i,e>range Lodge parents. .____ ________
and memberS^qf the City Pu Mexican Oil Duties
vice Employes XUni^ ” the grave, Mexico City, Jan. 2-An export duty 
marched from the M friends at- „f ten per cent, a ton on crude oil was
Whaeilathefunwti Beautiful floral tri- fixed by presidential decree yesterday, 
tended the f,me.^a • The same decree fixed an advalorem duty
bUTheWfeu^eïti of Mrs. Ambrose Mar- of three per cent for refined gasoline 

took nlace this afternoon from her and kerosene, with a six per cent, ad 
l it residence06 67 Broad street Ser- valorem duty on the unrefined product, 
vice was eonducted by Rev. H. A_ P<^y 
and interment took place in Ferntilt

Missi
■

By order of president.

ment
the Crown of Italy by 
He also is to receive a British decora
tion. Mr. Stewart during the war was 
serving directly under the British war 
office in connection with the coal supply 
of France and Italy.

Hon. P. J. Veniot has accepted an in
vitation to address the Commercial Club 
of Halifax on Jan. 15 on the subject of 
good roads. On Jan. 31 he will address 

1 the Canadiap Club' of Boston on good 
roads in their relation to the trunk road» 
of New England.

Six rinks of the St. Andrew’s Curling 
Club will play here next week.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health officer, 
said this morning that there had been 
no developments in the suspected case 
of sleeping sickness at Chipman.

The contract for Lucas bridge in the 
parish of Chipman has been awarded to 
Harry Beacom of Chipman, price about 
$2,000.

The commercial travelers of Frederic
ton with some others held a dinner at 
the Barker House last night. W. S. 
Tompkins was chairman and toastmas- 
'*r, and J. D. Palmer vice chairman.

The condition of George R. Perkins, 
city clerk, who has had a severe attack 
of acute indigestion, is reported today to 
be not so satisfatcory.

on Nov. 13, in command of the owner, was one 
Captain Jas. Silva, of New Bedford, the neat sum 
Most of the passengers were residents of toothsome bird in question weighed a 
New Bedford, returning to their former trifle over twenty pounds and sold for 
homes in the Cape Verde Islands. eighty cents a pound. The price obtain

ed for this turkey would* a few years 
ago, have bought a cow.

TOWN PLANNING.

Christmas

IN CITY COUNCIL.

PERSONALAGAIN TRYING TO GET TO
BELLE ISLE PEOPLE The conflict-of a soul burdened with 

G. w. Atherton and C. M. Belyea. of 1 the traditions, the prejudices and the 
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 2—With every West St. John, spent the holiday in 

available inch of space crammed witli predericton.
bunker coal, the Canadian government Mr. and Mrs. Adino Shampier of -phe mystic lure of the East in con- 
steamer Montcalm sailed from North : Kingston, have announced the engage- trast with the rough call of the West. 

flATKr T1SJ ITALY !Sydney this m0rnins to attempt the , ment of their daughter, Myrtle Fern, to * * *
rescue of the twenty people believed to | Emery victor Saunders of Bloomfield A romance enveloped with the purple

Rome, Jan. 2—Prohibitionists claim be in a starving condition on Belle Isle, j g^a^oni the marriage to take place at an fumes of incense.
their first notable achievement in Italy -------------- , » date * * *
in the issuance of a decree by which the DEPOSIT FORFEITED. | Rev jjavid Lang, M. A., who has Where passion, like scarlet pome-
sale of liquor containing more than A case against John Garrick, charged ^be guest Qf Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- granate flowers, bursts into bloom,

per cent of alcohol will be per- with having liquor in his possession def Wilson, Queen Square, whil^in the * * *
only between 8 o’clock in the other than his private dwelling, which left last evening for PittsbuFg, Pa.

morning and 3 o’clock in the afternoon was to have been heard today at twelve
on week days and until 4 p. m. on Sat- o’clock in the police court, was called
urdays. but the defendant did not appear, so

the magistrate declared that his deposit 
was forfeited.

emotions of two races.

TEMPERANCE

t 1 twenty 
mitted withMagical with mystery—glowing 

color—sublime in its appeal to the hu
man heart.

ACTRESS KILLED
Philadelphia, Jan. 2—Vanita Fitx- 

hugh of New York ,an actress aged 
twenty-four, was killed in an automo
bile accident here yesterday. The car 
skidded and ran into the railing of a 
bridge. Miss Fitzhugh was catapulted 

the wind shield. She fell sixty feet 
to the ground below.

SUGAR EQU^ZAJlON^

Washington, Jan. 2—President Wilson 
has signed the McNary bill, continuing 
the United States sugar equalization 

1 board through 1920.

CONDENSED NEWS
The Dublin Freeman’s Journal still is where the very air is filled with mys- END nq^GARY STRIKE DISTRIST 

under suspension. tery, expectancy and tragic possibilities. Chicago, Jan. 2—Military -rule, in force
DOROTHY McLEOD. ——— A strike of street car men in Rome * * * the Gary, Ind., steel district, since

A Woburn, Mass., despatch says that ACCIDENT. was called yesterday, the government A star as inscrutable as the eyes of . ce_yon Gf the nation-wide strike o
Frank Caverly, who shot and killed Ber-’ Frederick Morris of Ludlow street, .having declined their demands for high- | Buddha—as deep as the fathomless sea. f WOTkers, today was rescinded by

-Ü tha Dorothy McLeod, of St. John, in a West St. John, was injured yesterday er wages. \ ------- —j-- _ army officials at the request of Mayor
! Boston manicure parlor, and then kiUed when he fell down the hold of the S. ; Sir Robert Borden has written to John FAMOUS “CHECKERS” AT i Hodges. The order was interpreted to

himself, was well known in Woburn, j S. Scandinavian, striking on his side. ID Rockefeller, expressing his deep ap-. THE UNIQUE MONDAY = immediate withdrawal of
where he conducted a garage for a long 1 He was taken to the emergency hospital predgtion $£or Mr. Rockefeller’s gift of! wiUiam Fox will present “Checkers, j ^ stationed in the district.
time under the firm name of Caverly & where he received treatment. His m- ^qoo/KK} to promote medical education bbe famous racing play, as a motion------------- ■ *"r —
Van Aucken. 0uries are not considered serious. in Canada; picture at the Unique Theatre for a run [ The River Seine flood is now higher

He figured in a scandal In which a ttxttvtjuo cu a mdim Through train service between Mexico 0f six days, storting Monday. Advance than that of 19io and the crest is not
nurse was involved, some time ago, and Ml NUUKh-SHAMnEK, city and Junrez was resumed yesterday reports promise a picture of great pre- ccted until Sunday,
it was reported he was separated from On Thursday afternoon, Jan. 1, at 3 aRer having been suspended several tension, superbly executed. Richard
his second wife, who is believed now to o’clock a very pretty wedding took place * I Stanton directed the work.
be living with her parents in or near at the home of the bride s parents, Mr. 3 ------------- ■ ------------------— ’ I As a stage play “Checkers
HaverhiU. , Sîd**rs. A. P. Shampier, of ‘The ^ LATE DAVID W. BOWLES classic. There are many big spectacu-

Caverly was a popular fellow, although Bluffs, Kingston, N. B-, when their jar scenes in the film, such as an actual
he was generally credited with traveling daughter, Myrtle Fern was united in ! (Brockton Dai]y Enterprise, Dec. 22) race at one of the large tracks, a thnll-
a rapid pace. __ mamap to Emery Victor Saunders, of, David w Bowles, for twenty-two ing train wreck in which a freight ca

Bloomfield Station, N. B- The cereunony the Rather business in this city, containing several persons and a race
was performed by Rev. Henry Waterton, • Saturdav night at his home, 167 horse topples into a river, ana a sensrector of Trinity church, Kingston, in ■ dl^°^ h™g conducted a leather tional scene in New York’s Chinatown.
the presence of immediate relatives and court street, ne imu c -----------------------------
friends. The bride, who was given away Trtsiness to Fran last SCRIBNER-FOWLER.
by her father, looked charming in a a quarter of a century nartnershiu Narrows N. S., Dec. 31—The home of
dress of white satin and georgette with t^a*ve. yea” Herbert Bowles Mrs Almeda Fowler was the scene of an
silver trimmings and veil and orange with his N B the interesting event last evening at 5.30
blossoms. She carried a shower bouquet He was born l fAnder- o'clock when her eldest daughter, Jennie
of cream roses and maiden hair fern. son of Ambrose and Elisaheth (Andere oclock,™* marriage to WUford

Miss Mary Saunders, sister of the son) Bowles Besides h s wife he leaves E. was^n.rea ^ g(_ Jo^ N B The
i groom, attended the bride, and was be- i four sons, Walter, David, William and Ha was performed by Rev. David
cominglv gowned in blue satin with Herbert Bowles; a daughter, Mr. Sadie c^mbridge. The bride and
shadow lace. The groom was supported Mullins, all of this city * ■ * entered the drawing room to the

----------------------------  by Robert Cosman, cousin of the bride, i Mrs. Annie Morns in Taunton. ?. . f th wedding march played by
KINGSTON-On December 31, 1919, yJhe house was tastefully decorated, the ! Mr. Bowles was a member of Mas- strains of the wea ^ng

to Mr. and Mrs- James Kingston, 560 color scheme being green and white, sasoit Lodge, I. O. O. F. He «me to H The bride was beautiful-
Main street—a daughter (Margaret Numerous gifts, including silver and cut this city forty years ago and was cm- York co ry of white satin and
Elizabeth.) glass, testified to the popularity of the-ployed in shoe factories until he went ’y a“tTe w"th siiver trimming, and wore

TOTTEN-To Mr. and Mrs-William people. The groom’s gift to the into b f iness for himself. He had been 8eorPatt« veil caught with orange blos-
Totten, 32 Frederick street, onDecember 'brid/ was a sct of coon furs,, to the m failing health for a year, and for a br,d" and Swhite carnations and
27. 1919, a son, Emerald Douglas. bridesmaid a pearl ring, and to the | the last five weeks had been ill at his toms. P.* fe„ she was attended by

MURPHY—To Mr. and Mrs. James j man a set of gold cuff links. , home. The funeral will take place Tues- {"“d™eb Raby K. who was attired to
Murphy, 221 Prince street, West, a son. ^fter a dainty supper was served Mr. j day afternoon, with interment m Mel- navy and green shot taffeta
1_______________________ ■■■-■■ and Mrs. Saunders left by automobile for rose cemetery. ________ _ | Qnr^orgette.

‘ Gf John en route to Boston and other —— ""ZTZ,__ Fnwler was for several years a
MARRIAGES points of interest. On their return they S. C. HURLEY WILL DIRECT gchool teacher and has won a host of
^-“-tvlv.Lf\.6jC.d wiH reside in Bloomfield, where the 1 friends The numerous presents testified

rroom is a prominent merchant At Campbellton two amateur theatric- m M . psteem in which she and her
HARKIN-GAYNES—At Holy Trin- ------------- al productions are planned, one to be a tband = re beld by their many friends.

ity church, St John, N. B., oh January YEAR 1919 SAW MUCH musical revue, embodying the latest ° m>s gift to the bride was a
2, 1920, by Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G, MONCTON BUILDING ACTIVITY sa]on dances, cabaret novelties song Th ^ sapphire set lavaliere- 
Jennie Katherine Gaynes, daughter of rMoncton Transcript) | ^cesses and spectacular tableaus The peari^^ ^ ^remony the bridal party
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gaynes, of St Moncto(nMshowed great building activ- other is to be a special presentation d the dining room, where supper
John, to John Francis Harkin, of Dor- R ““Ç°as a |,ance at the report “The House NextDoor. ^Hurley, wag served. Among the^ouUof-tow^

C ^.UNDERS-SHAMPIER-At Kings- j ^^^‘“NoTesf ttoîn 435 permis a well kT,S7ndi^0“edb“n’ plrformancef Akeriey^ o7St/johni and T. H. Christie,

tssstSrvia” “ - SHSxt ts » JSf arst-^S1*
new Childrens Home, three banks, two bmn at Gampbellt<m -nd when a young « a™ t Sunday being the
schools, one theatre, two ^nks, twelve was sent in the ship Anna Bella, one yesterday that, . y day will
factories, se;enteen stores, seventy^ght J ^ ^ ^ ,)y the Moffats, to «ast of the Holy Name, ^ comiyunion

sr, P SSA W- », BSSASK tar-«5 ”*t*G£*? £lowing these came the permits for the I*ter ne ^was, ^ the flead of the second Sunday of the
Edith Cavell school and the French bp°thb”’.nrss ander the firm name of month as has been the custom,
Acadian Academy, Church street, which w * i *. a f Head Tide he ~ ■ ' *'* _
added in estimation about $25,000 each. f *°y ran a water power lumber and The TopP« industrv

The new C. N. R. freight sheds now ^ years ran a ed b firp London, Jan. 2-The silk hat industry
under construction and nearing compte- L ’ vived bv one son, George, o' has revived considerably during the last

“ J»MI?S w« on 1*1 XW.rii,‘S.n

'"MnTSi. .,d —«I mssED- tfS™

it to that of the city of Winnipeg, Dunsverick Questioned a sailor but the final destination of hats, ordereQ
Moncton gave Winnipeg a “push over ca],ed Ginty about Andrew McMunn, for these two places, says the N ai , 
the fence." _________ j with whom he was about to have deal- believed to be Germany.

HOCKEY IN SUSSEX. R,5?SSl £.”*£! HEAVY CHWSTOAS TRADE
Record: That Sussex will have hoc- ^ y whe„ his time comes.” “Yon The best Christmas trade In theLis- 

key this year that will keep the fans on « know him pretty well, then?” tory of the town was the unanimous
their toes every minute is now assured. «> k ■ wouId seem queer if I opinion expressed by the heads of the
The Sussex Amateur Athletic Associa- d^yVseeing that I’ve sailed his ships lading mercantile establishments of 
lion, which was formed recently for the ^ ^ f Andrew McMunn will go Sussex, when visited by a Record repre
purpose of fostering sport m our town, to heaven - “Ah,” said Lord Dunsver- sentative the day after Christmas. Not 
has made arrangements with Tom Le- 1 , good man, then?” ‘Til not alone were the cash receipts much larger
Clair, manager of the rink, for one night 1CK> » T Dreciselv that,” said as might be anticipated on account of 

GRANDMA PIERS. every week which will be devoted to “ ’„b ’ h , ’ man ' that never the high prices prevailing, but the num- 
hockey. This touches a drop of whiskey nor smokes a her of sales were much greater than pre-

RH ADBURY—In loving memory of ent of the games that will P* y 111 nine of tobacco. It’ll be very hard on vious years. ... __________
»„„.,d „,.dburo *?;„:» k »> dre % ^7^:...... » £ —

v who ^e‘l alseep_January^Ad191Gt ^ ing the example set by their elders, the he s missed in this world.----------- tod7ly showed the Canadian merchant
Boun y - ’ ■ younger boys have formed three teams ; CANADIAN PORTS. marine steamer Canadian Spinner two
h. A™* «•-- -- » — wSK « £
He thought he sew In God’s eternal plan will be played on the same mgbt as the q’^^t“^nJ:anadmn Adaenturer. Ha- broken in the open H«JsoThe steamer 
S^fiJUttbest, who helps his feltiwman. remn, Trl,ia. Qaltmore, Glasgow. still to a serious predicament

THE MAN WHO SHOT

Mrs. Irente Moody, who seeks a place 
on Vancouver City Council, she has been 
a member of the board of education for 
four years, and has been chairman for 
the last two years.

was

z
The D. Company, Royal. Canadian 

Regiment, to be transferred to Montreal, 
is expected to leave Halifax on the morn
ing of January 7.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents \

BIRTHS

(7n two short years Grapelade has 
\ made millions of friends.

A really new delicacy for your 
table, that brings the taste of fresh 
ripe grapes through all the year.

A spread for bread, toast, muffins, 
griddle cakes—a colorful taste to 
pastry and puddings—and every
body likes the taste of fresh grapes.

Grapelade is ripe, whole grapes, 
without seeds, skins or acid crystals 
and only pure sugar added. Your 
grocer has it in glass jars and enam
el-lined tins. Ask him for it today. 
Write for Recipe Folder.

The Welch Co., Limited
St. Catharines, Ont.

!

Î
Welch'sjf

111 " jDEATHS
MLîl

MULHERIEN—At New River, N. B„ 
December 26, Thomas Mulherien, aged National Spread 

cohtémts is OZS.
on
.75 years-

1 nod WELL—At the General Public 
» Hospital, January 1, of pneumonia, Mrs. 

WiUiam NodweU, aged 24 years, leaving 
her husband, a daughter,\* A Pure Gra]

Grapes 1
WELCHCoJ V— «r.câmww». a

1to mourn
mother and two brothers.

Funeral Saturday at 3 o’clock from her 
late home, 50 City road.

EARLE—At the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Brazil Whyte, 62 Protection i permit was necessary. The cost es- 
gtreet, West End, Mrs. Thomas V. Earle, ' timated of the new sheds Is to the vic- 
in her seventieth year, leaving four 
daughters and three sons to mourn.
(Fredericton papers please copy.)

Funeral left the house this morning for 
the Union depot, thence by the Valley 
railroad to Evandale, where interment 
will be made.

f
ij

|

Welch’s 1 J | 

a S» pure ^mpe ]am, |

IN MEMORIAM
“piers—In loving memory of Mina 
Piers, Hampton, who went to her Saviour 
Jan. 1, 1919.
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countless centuries. There is still the 
old high place, muffled in with liex and 
knee-holly; to the north is “that ancient 
river, the river Kishon,” running past 
the Mound where tradition says the 
priests of Baal died, through pool and 
lagoon, to the sea.

\
If Warm Cloikesfor 

ike Ckildren.
%
? $
&

Hi.
Beyond the Kishon, Acre looms; and 

winter the* > over Acre’s shoulder, in 
snowy head of Hermon, John’s “great 
white throne," high in heaven, looking 
out toward the sunsets on Patmos. To 
the south, Athiit. the “Castélla peregri- 
norum, of the Crusaders, stands on its 
promontory. There is the Plain of 
Sharon.
Bsdraelon, where Sisera fled and good 
King Josiah died; and, above it, is the 
sickle-sweep of Gilboa, where Saul and 
Jonathan perished. And, against Gilboa, 
there is Tabor; and there is Nazareth. 

|Nay, but for its own sake alone Carmel 
; should be saved. The seaward front is 
doomed. But let there be no roads made 
into its heart, where paths suffice. Let 
the cog-railway, now being run up to 
its summit, stop at the crest. Above all, 
let all. the miscellaneous Levantine crowd 
soulless and sordid, who collect round 
British quarters, be kept from building 
on Carmel. Let it be held as a sanc
tuary, where the wild life of Palestine 
can find shelter, and men after us can 
know it. So will men’s minds be able 
to live over again that crowded drama 
which these heights saw, when Elijah 
strove with a people “halting on the 
threshold;” and they will understand 
why even Vespasian, on his way to 
stamp out Jewry, halted to consult to 
oracle of the God Carmel. Otherwise 
the excellency which has survived 
Roman and Saracen, and, in consider
able measure, even Turk and Teuton,

\ will perish in our hands; and Carmel 
will be merely a fashionbale residential 
quarter, a second Malabar Hill to the 
second ombay which we are building at 
Haifa. The interests which would ruin 
Carmel are very powerful; and it will 
soon be too late to save it.

Make them at home of HORROCKSES' FLANNELETTE. 
For kiddies’ sleeping suits, petticoats, underwear, pyjamas 

• and rnghr dresses, it is ideal. How To Make ItfëllliiThe Greatest Name 
In Goody-Land

First, useaTricolator, the automatic X 
coffee-maker which requires no 
attention and never foils, provided | 
you choose

! mg
e li
m c And here to the northeast is SEAL

BRAND//te. FLANNELETTE
is easily washed. It may be boded If* 
necessary. It combines the usefulness 
of cotton with the warmth of wooL
For information as to the nearest 
store where procurable, address

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Cmfoi Agent, 
551 Sl Catkeriae St. W., MaatreaL

Braach— » Tenet* as4Vi

MasefscteW fcy
HOMtOCESES. CREWDSON&CO.U-M.

Cotton Spinner- mi Meunifoctanr*.
16 MANCHESTER, EaeUad.

CZi m

Allow a heaping tablespoonful to 
each cup. Pour boiling water on the 
coffee. When filtered, serve. It will 
be the most delicious coffee you ever 
tasted.

Use the fine-ground grade of Seal 
Brand, in }4, i and 2-lb. airtight 
Tins. At all good dealers.
Our booklet, “Perfect Coffee — Pw&gly 
Made” is sent free on request. Write for it.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL.____m
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MGLEYSj heels of red anemone, which had re-1 
signed during March. Marguerites and 
these most ubiquitous of Palestine wild 
flowers, pink flax and cream-colored 
scabious, were in their prime. Other 
flowers that I noticed were bur-marigold, 
pinkcampion, campanulas of several sorts 
including one tall enough and with bells 
enough to be a wand for Silenus, the 
sylvan dietles’ jester; bupleyrum, negella, 
knapweeds, thyme—carpets of thyme- 
thistles, pink bindweed, poppy, adonis 
(“tears of Christ”,) yellow saxifrage, 
white clover, dwarf yellow trefoiL But 
the copse was Carmel’s greatest glory.
A stray pine had seeded itself here and 
there from those abominable Teuton : 
groves. But the copse, where the axe 
of war had spared it, kept a fresh, native 
sweetness. Styrax, a very showy plant, 
was in flower, hung with white tassels; 
arbutus, wild bay (Laurus nobiiis) and 
liolmoak (Quercus pseudo-coccifera) 
were all blossoming. These, witli 
hawthorn, no longer in flower, butcher’s 
broom, terebinth and carob, made up the 
thicket, a thicket, as I have said, lovelier 
to my mind than great forests of mag
nificent trees. Cistus filled up the in
terstices and made a purfied fringe; red- hairs on a head, God would pluck him 
berried burnet and coarse, pungent Jen-, thence, said the prophet. And though 
tisk added a rough jungle of their own. during the centuries spoilers have ravish- 
Two sorts of broom, both flowering, c<f tiie land’s beauty, still Carmel has 
were in places—Genista sphacealata and kept much of its woodland. ^Especially 
Culycbtome villose. Blue saliva is al- toward the south, in tiie foothills be- 
most a shrub, an<| this was abundant; hind Zummorin, and in the deep glens, 
and thymeloea (which looks somewhat the copse has survived. This is the most 
like young box) is certainly one, but this southerly home of the roe-deer in Pales- 
was rare. By El-Moukraqa—the place 1 tine, lingering here only and in northern 
of Elijah's sacrifice—the wildest part I Galilee. The hunting-leopr d, a grac- 
of all this lovely region, I found a cepha- j ful crejture which does not harm man, 
lanthera In the arbutus thicket, tall,, is not yet extinct. No counttry has more 
waxen spikes of virginal whiteness. I fascinating fauna than the Holy Land.

There is only one village on Carmel, j Yet one fears that, after six months’ 
where Druses live. I visited them on peace occupation by the British army, 
my way back, and they told me of the the new .Fauna of Palestine will be like 
devastation which the Turks had made, the famous chapter in Snakes in Iceland. 
Formerly Carmel, had abounded with IA new edition of Tristram’s book is 
wild animals. But now the leopards had overdue. Since the war a lynx new to 
fled, all but two or three still haunting science has been found in the Jordan 
the glens leading down to Kishon; and valley. Almost every page of Tristram 
the roe-deer were almost extinct. j lias to be modified. Whoever under-

And now for my plea for Carmel, takes the task of writing the new Fauna 
Remember how famous and dear this will find how greatly, in how short a 
land is, and once how beautiful. Yet time, our army has simplifted-his work, 
even in this land “the excellency of Yet surely Carmel and Tabor might be 
Carmel” stood out, a crown and dream saved, especially Carmel. From Carmel 

Though he hid in Carmel, the pilgrim looks 
where the forest grew as thickly as “wine-dark sea” and on the story of

New Year. 
Term

Opens on Monday 
Jan. 5,1920
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r*irA Modem training has 
proven its superiority. You 
will like our school.

Enter on the opening of 
the New Year term.
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Limited.
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St John, N. & Sweet Nuti Sm MargarineE
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à m A wonderful new product churned from cocoanuts and 
fresh milk, which looks like butter, tastes like butter and can 
be used for every purpose for which butter is used.
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FOR SALE BY
SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

WADE IN 
CANADA F. E. Williams & Co., Ltd., Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets 

E. Roy Robertson, 11 Dougles Avenue.
H. C. Robertson, 141 Waterloo Street 

Forestell Bros., Cor. Millidge and Rockland Road.r lastslie down to Homer’sof loveliness.avi

9 MEN’S CUT-PRICE 
SHOE STORE

/
pines to make way for long wooden 
sheds.

When the work of devastation had gone 
moderately far, plans were changed and 
it was decided to make Carmel the 
summer home not of G. H. Q. but of j 
Corps. It matters little. The Muses are 
unrepresented on either, and the wood 
gods get short shrift from both. Corps 
or G. H. Q.—they recognize that it is 
“pretty country,” good to go over with | 
a gun.

So I struck inland. The copse had 
been slashed and broken up, but the 
flowery carpet remained. There were 
miles of cistus, both white and pink, a 
shrubbery in themselves, rough dwarf 
bushes covered with multitudes of dain
tiest blossoms. From the clefts holly-, 
hocks sprang and cyclamen not yet 
finished flowering. Where cornfields had 
usurped the forest’s place the yellow 
marigold and gladiolus grew. Both of 
these are “of the cornfields" (Chrys
anthemum segetum and Gladiolus segc- 
tum.) Under the rock-roses crept their 
tiny kinsflower, the sunrose (Helianthc- 
mum.) Blue conrflowers were every
where. Lilies were over, except for glad
iolus, garlics and omithogalum; but red 
ranunculus was out, following on the

But Tabor remains, and Carmel- The 
Turkish axes have been busy on both, 
yet both remain, lovlier than descrip- 

I tion can convey. I went Into the heart 
1 of Carmel early in April of this year- 
I have seen many lands, aid know the 
forests of Burma and the Himalayas; 
but I can truthfully say that I have 
seen nothing more exquisite in beauty 
than April on Carmel. I had seen it 
a month earlier in its first burst of

Soldiers “Went Over It With wild- Uilles, when the Austrian Hospic
had bowls filled with great velvet, all- 
but-blaek irises and the slopes were lit 
with yellow asphothen, at Carmel’s foot, 

I with anemones, white, blue >nd scarlet, 
and with the small gold iris. But i'l 
April the spring had ripened. For a 
dozen miles I went on till I reached 
the traditional scene of Elijha’s contest 
with the priests of Baal. Carmel’s long 
summit, a plateau with rugged edges, 
glens dipping down to sea or Kishon 
and wooded still, was one face of 

The extent to which Palestine has flowers. The Mediterranean front had 
been denuded of its forests has been so been ruined before the war by the Ger-
frequently ‘emphasized that many have man,1c0*?nï, 3'^a’ !°j **1C J13*-)76

, . .. ,, .. .. woodland they had planted, eucalyptus
ceased to realize it. Hardly a writer on an(j p,nes And among these pines were
the land but has set this fact forth, our q_ h. . huts. We were making a
till men have scarcely cared to believe, second Kantara here, cutting down the
No jest was commoner with the men of 
our Egyptian Expeditionary Force than 
the one about the place of their cam
paigning being “a land of milk and 
honey.” Yet, as the tide of success car
ried us northward and out of the miser
able desert-plains, we began to see, with 
wonder, how many features of natural 
beauty still remained; and few who have 
got into Gallilee and Lebanon without 
Binding that they had learned to love 
a country so richly and variously at
tractive, writes Edward J. Thompson in 
The Spectator. One thing is very certain 
no man who came to Palestine from 
Mesopotamia was ever heard to utter 
any word of criticism. And. even now, 
glimpses and patches remain of the old 
exquisite woodland. “Gad, but this is 
pretty country, this is," said a brigadier 
in my hearing as we came in sight of 
the approaches of Haifa; “I’d like to go 
over it with a gun.” I have no doubt 
that he shortly did so-

The great coast forests, through which 
the Crusaders came, have gone, I have 
read that considerable remains of the 
oak forest of Arsuf lasted up to the war, 
and it is likely enough, for all those 
slopes are full of stumps recently cut 
down. The bills which run up into the 
country’s heart, through Samaria and by 
Nablus, have the appearance of a half- 
shaven sheep’s back, so cleanly and 
utterly have tiie trees been cut away 
almost to the crest- Sir George Adam 
Smith speaks of riding over the ridges 
of Gilead, “where the oak branches 
rustled and their shadows swung to and 
fro over the cool paths.” He did what 
no living man will ever do again Coppice 
remains in Gilead, but hardly a tree; the 
woods went to feed the Maan Railway.
Lebanon is stripped, and Anti-Lebanon, 
and it is only in some of the western 
valleys that thickets of ilex and myrtle 
and carob remind us that it was here 
that Adonis died and Kvpris ran wail
ing, that it was here that the young 
world’s imagination wandered. Syrian 
coppice is perhaps the lovliest on earth.
But the Syrian prefers to make a sheer 
sweep of it that lie may then terror» , 
tp the hillside for vineyards.
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COMPARATIVE prices 
^4 and inferred bargains are 
so customary these days that 
it is difficult for many people 
to distinguish real value. Yet 
we believe the integrity and 
conscientious effort that pre
vails in our house will eventu
ally make you a patron here. 
Certainly no more value or 
service can. be obtained, in 
these times than the HARRIS 
Shop ând HARRIS Shoes 
present.

a Gun”

Great Oaks of Gilead and 
Cedars of Lebanon Have 
Gone to Make a Railway.
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Factory Samples 
Men's Patent Leather Dress 

Boots

Men's Black, Heavy Grain 
Working Boots

Built for hard wear. Regular $6-00.
Harris' Price $3.45 

Men's Brown Calf Boots
Only a limited amount on hand. 

Values up to $8.00.I

Harris' Price $4.95Leather or Neotin Soles, with Recede 
Toe. A neat Boot for dress and very 
durable. Regular $9.00 value. Men's Button Boots

with Gabardine Tops, in either Black or 
Brown Calf. Values up to $9.00.

Harris' Price 5.45

Harris' Price $6.45

One Way to Beat 
A Sugar Shortage %i ®$

rv
Men's Black BootsV $ x VChoose foods that are naturally 

sweet
For instance, for your cereal, 

eat

Kid or Calf Leather, with Recede Toe 
or on Banker Last, for the man who pre
fers a stylish shoe. Regular $14.00 
value./

Harris' Price $8.95

Boys' Skating Boots, .. $2.45xGrape-Nuts Men's Heavy Felt Boots
An excellent boot for cold days, keep 

the feet warm and dry.Men's Mahogany Calf 
Blucher Cut Boots

Waterproof- Neotin Sole.- Regular 
$1030 Value.

Harris' Price $7.45 
Men's Fleece Lined Boots
An Extra Good, Warm and Service

able Boot, in either Black or Brown Calf.

At Cut Prices

$3.95
Men's First Quality Rubbers

The kind you pay $1.75 for, at
$1.39

i
This blend of wheat and 
malted barley needs no 
sweetening.for it is rich in 
grain sugar, not added in 
making, but self developed 
by twenty hours baking.

Sweet and nutlike in flavor 
An economical food 

At grocers
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Windsor. Ontario.____________

1 ■ —

Men's Overshoes
3 Buckle, ................................
2 Buckle, ..................... ..
I Buckle, ................................

$3.45i
1$2.95I. $2.45

MEN’S CUT-PRICE 
SHOE STORE
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Make Sure of the 
Place !

169 Union St.
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WRIGLEYS
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM
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+:MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES EATON’S BOOTERY ANNOUNCE A ir*T. Hawke, editor of the Tran- 

his home in Moncton, JN.— John 
^Script, is ill at
“"Throwing some gasolene on their camp 
fire In mistake was responsible for John 
L. Brown and James Kelley of Cas
well, Me, being badly burned last week 
in the woods near the New Brunswick

The" British war office estimates the 
armed forces of Germany to be close
to a million. ... .The body of Sir Wm. Osier will be 
cremated privately at Golders Green.

Funeral services were held 
in Christ Church Cathedral,

S

CitaUenfe^ale
JL------------- ------------------------------
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London, 
yesterday
Oxford. , . „

Montreal people faced a water famine 
vesterday morning owing to a strike ot 
aqueduct employes. Lengthy processions 
of people with buckets, pitchers and 
other receptacles for holding water were 
seen in the streets. The city supply 
was not in operation until late in the 
day. The hospitals were particularly 
hard hit. One small fire occurred with
out causing serious damage.

An automobile in which Frank Deye- 
lih and Dr. Joseph Waller were riding 
m St Stephen, N. B, yesterday, struck 
a C. P. R. freight train at the crossing 

the fair grounds. The occupants 
escaped uninjured, but the car was de
molished. A , ,

The Charlottetown board of trade has 
to the mm-

1
I

><• 4 .vu 1There's scarcely any Footwear in our Store that can 
be bought at wholesale today for anywhere near what 
we are selling it for. Our selling price is based 
on the cost to us under old contracts rather than on 
present market quotations. Not all retailers agree 
with us that this is the proper way to merchandise 
under existing conditions. But we consider it the best 
business policy for us to pursue.

A majority of the people appreciate what we are do
ing, and this accounts for our being almost over
whelmed with business.
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!... saJsent a resolution of protest 
ister of railways against the car ferr\ 
having been taken to the St. Lawrence 
to relieve the Canadian Spinner held in 
the ice near Cape Chat.

The dominion government has passed 
an order prohibiting the shipping of 
liquor into Canada in bond, thus hitting 
at the United States distillers who, it 
was thought might use this country to 
ship from between now and Jab. 1 - ■

James Scott and James Corkum have 
Been arrested in Halifax in connection 
with the hold-up of Moses Newman a 
store-keeper there.

nt /4! v/'mi -, %

•A* \ -

vf] Jh tm !, .*Despite the tremendous shortage, we are daily re
ceiving large'shipments which will continue for the 
next three months. We shall sell these goods—con
tracted for last spring—at the prices orginally intend
ed, no matter how high the market goes.

10 Bay Sale Starting Tomorrow at 9. a. m.

s - lb*.153
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HOLD OF VESSEL .11
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Cambridge ’Longshoreman 

Carried Down and Smoth- 
Coal Pile. To Meet and Beat Competitionered by Sliding Therefore This Challenge Sale!

Guarantee of Your Money Back if You Want ft 
With Every Purchase

t Our FamousDillon,2.—Richardthirty-two year's old, of 229 Putnam 
street, Cambridge, employed as a long
shoreman at Pier 8, Hoosac Tunne 
Docks, Charlestown, attempted to get 
his coat on a pile of soft coal beside 
the hold of the S. S. Bell Rose when 
the coal slid, throwing Dillon off his 
feet and into the hold of the steamer.

covered with coal and sut-

Compare Our Prices With Those of Other Stores and Decide For Yourself Why it Pays 
P to Buy Your Footwear Here________________________________

BlackPatent Leather Pumps
$3.95

Suitable for evening 
and dance wear.

Sale Price CalfGREY KID 
BOOTS
A varied Boots

$3.95assortment of 
Grey K i d 
Boots in a 
number o f 
different 
shades and 
styles.

o r every 
ay wear, as

He was 
located.

I
COLLECTION OF y, dur- 

soles 
high or

VITAL STATISTICS

Extra High Cut Gaiters — Many different shades^The new and improved system for 
the enumeration of the births, marriages 
•ind deaths which take place in the 
nrovince, went into effect yesterday and 
is under the direction of the department 
of health, a body fitted to collect such 
statistics. Each municipality provides ^ 
for the carrying out of the work through B 

sub-district board of health, so far ■ 
as the primary work is concerned. At g 
the end of each month the local deputy J 
registrars must send a complete list of . 
the births, marriages and deaths >n1 
district to the general registrar in Fred
ericton, who will record them.

Sale Price Sale Price
Polishes for kid, calf, suedeSpecial Reduction on

or buckskin leathers.
. its

Goodyear Welt Button Boots—Sizes 1 to 4 only 
Values to $8.00 v........................ ...........$1,98

/

$2.95HAMPTON NOTES.
The annual treat and Christmas tree 

given by the Church of England Sun
day school, Hampton, was held on Wed
nesday evening in the Orange Hall. 
There was an entertaining programme 
and presents were distributed to the 
kiddies bv Santa Claus, who was re
presented by A. Ren Smith. An en
joyable evening was spent.

A watch night service was held on 
Wednesday night in the Methodist 
church, Hampton. The time was spent 
in silent prayer and thanksgiving. The 

attended by members >.f

Skating Boots—Sizes 1 to 5 only
GOODYEAR

WELT
COMBINATION

BOOTS
Kid or Calfskin

AU Kid 
COMBINA

TION BOOT

95c.First Quality Rubbers

A A
amps, French heels 
nd high cut tops.

Entire $3.95Heels
service was 
other denominations as well. Stock GOODYEAR

WELT
COMBINATION

BOOTS
$6.95

CHURCH RELIEF SOCIETY 
The Ludlow street Baptist Church 

Relief Society were entertained on Tues
day evening "at the home of Mrs Frank I 
Chevne Duke street, West End. A quilt, i 
donated by Mrs. James W Belyea, was 

by George Hill, who held ticket No.
155. Mrs. Luther B. Smith presented to 
the society $25 to endow a bed in the 
society’s ward in the Provincial Memor
ial Home. The president of the so
ciety, Mrs. C. E. Belyea, received a set 
of glass tumblers as a remembrance for 
Christmas. __________

SHAVING BRUSHES INFECTED.
The department of health has issued 

«, bulletin calling attention to the fact 
that cases of anthrax, a skin disease ; 
which is dangerous, have been traced to 
Rome shaving brushes manufactured in 
Japan, and steps are being taken to stop signments.

ALL 
SUEDE 

AND 
BUCK 
BOOTS 
$6.95 

B 1 a c 
Suede an 
Grey Buc 
Boots wit

Greatly

Reduced
Dollars ?

Aion
Genuine Mahog- 

CalfskinYour
Footwear

won
•djéur MnwfSink if muT any

vamps and fawn 
Buckskin tops, in 
style as illustrated.

V

205 Union StreetLouis hee! 
and n e a $6.95Opera House Blockvamps.

$6.95

everybody can understand, and you stag
ger away.
at breakfast you tell the waiter rather 
sternly that you will have nothing but 
a large cup of coffee. If you see a sort 
of flicker in the eye of the steward you 
may get yourself ready for the hook.— 
J. Y. McAree, in Toronto Mail and Em
pire.

, . , ,, nasseneers tempt to walk. His grim jaw has not of the expressions that swiftly register-
where most of the first-class passeng P ___ nnclenehed ed at this announcement, as the poor
live. Looking at a 20,000-ton ship in relaxed, RO wretches began gathering themselves to-
Dort it is difficult to imagine that any since he took up his position. There î g^her and helping each other below. A 

would toL her about Yet the Car-, no reason to doubt that be has the V ç- md American muttered, “About? 
manTa now E arting like a walking-; toria Cross. After lunch Whaddye mean about?"
*>ea“ of .ractisln/a^ïîght^nflL^d ^ ' caiTdo for'youf old boy?” A sudden fire As You Think, So You Are. 

casionallyr combines the two movements glinted in the hero’s eye. “You can take j Seasickness on an average voyage and
into n shameless sort of shimmy that— that ------ pipe away, he qu^fd- in an average ship is probably largely a
,° £ terday some unprincipled practical joker matter of suggestion. If nobody saw

you k ‘ I borrowed a ship’s uniform and, walking anybody else sick nobody would be sick.
Smoking and Seasickness. j up to a group of men and women who y}iuS(, who come aboard convinced that

Smoke bv the way, is not the uff were trying to ima^ne that they felt a they will not miss a meal, probably will 
ve the troops if they are inclin to little better, said: Captain says we are not be inconvenienced. People who an- 
■asick Lying in hisy chair day ter about to run into some ‘‘«“Kh weather, not stand the movement of a 
is an officer If iron visage, as brave and would all passengers 8» below and the swaying cf a hammock may pass 

man as ever Vved no doubt, refusing get themselves lashed into their berths. through some fairly rough weather with- 
Mow and ret too weary to at- Horror, rage and indignation were some ouf. suffering. Gn the other hand those

______________^^who have crossed the Atlantic many
b—------------- ^ times are likely as not to be miserable

**^^*™* OQ the trip between Liverpool and Bel
fast or Dover and Calais. More depends 
on the ship than on the sea. In such 
weather as we have been having, it would 
be almost impossible for one to walk 

5,000-ton steamer. The first symp-

Another earlv sign is when
the sale of all brushes from infected Tcon-

OCEAN DIVULGES
JOHN."“DO IT FOR ST.

Now the chance is with us boysr- 
Seize upon it, make a noise ! 
Couple with our victory joys 

A toast to old St. John.

Aboard the lugger—One has 
more data from which to draw conclu
sions about seasickness. The captain de
scribes the sea for the past couple of 
days as rough, and the wind is set down 
as a promising young gale. Only about 
a third or a quarter of the first-class pas
sengers are to be seen at any given time. 
The rest are in their rooms lying on their 
backs, having exchanged hopes that she 
will. As we passed one door we heard 
a stewardess say, “Would you like a 
little cordial in your coffee, madam 
and a feeble voice responded, Td like it 
about as much as a little headache in 
my head.” These wretches eat nothing, 
but find that if they lie on their backs 
life is supportable. If they got up they 
would probably fall down or become nau
seated. On deck are to be seen the pas
sengers who are too game to go to bed, 
as well as those who do not get seasick
ness, the birds who will go home and 
tell about everybody being down but 
themselves and the captain.
The Walking Wounded.

The semi-in$alids recline on deck chairs 
| and are wrapped in rugs. As a rule 
their eyes are closed and their faces with- 
out expression of any kind. The women | 
far outnumber the men. Some of them j 
maintain their high coloring even in the 
midst of this affliction. Others, again, 
look as though the time had come to 
put the coppers on their eyes. Some are 
able to eat on deck, but could not ven
ture into the dining-room and defy the 
mingled smells of cooking. We wonder 
what it must be on the steerage deck, 
where a thousand times around is a hun
dred yards, and where the passengers 
are much more numerous. Here must 
be the real old-fashioned seasickness, for, 
of course, the motion of the ship is much 
greater fore and aft than in the middle,

now

or
the cfljJ

True, scourge was rampant on 
And Mars had kept us turned a while; 
We stood the brunt and wore a smile, 

Now forward with St. John.
I go

Unblemished through the acid test 
And cherished dear in History’s breast 
Lives on our “all for honor” crest, 

Emblazoned with “St. John.

Men in whom our voices dwell,
Sound our prayers above the swell; 
We named ye. Serve and serve us well; 

Fail ye not St John.

The Great-West Life on a
tom of nausea, we are told, is when 
something stirs in the stomach. In an
other moment the complete stomach 

to be trying to get into step with 
the rolling or pitching of the ship. I he 
rhythm, however, is too long. The ef
fort is a failure. One’s surroundings 
take on a desperate, greenish hue, the 
perspiration bursts out on the forehead, 
you beg everybody’s pardon in a voice 
and words that nobody can hear and

seemshas again beaten its own 
record by writing a larger 
business during the year 

1919 than in any < 
previous year

Catcher! Pitcher! Infield ! Out! 
Hear the mighty stadiums shout,

and play it stout"“Play the game
Ye owe it to St. John.

Forget the stagnant yesterday ; 
Tomorrow? No! Too far awayr- 
Mr.ke success spell out today 

And with it old St. John.

Public spirit ! That’s the stuff,—
Down the “knockers” treat them rough 

h Make them bellow, “that’s enough.
‘.j Do it for St. John.

• Let us all like comrades band —
Work together, hand in hand;
The rope dcpendetli on the strand. 

On you depends St. John.

ouauty“FOSS”sekvice
machinery

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixer» 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

305 SL James St. Montreal, P Q.

;Business in force is now over

Two hundred and 
eleven millions

;
:

i;

Is
Talk it,—sing it,—shout it,—yea 
Pen it all along the way.
Are we down-hearted? Never! Nay! 

None Better than St. John.
“TIM-BRO."

;
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BLACK KID BOOTS

as illustrated, with mili
tary heels and graceful 
vamps.

i
!■

Rubbers,

95c.

1

I

L

r y

*

POOR DOCUMENT *

5

M C 2 0 3 5

Brown
Walking

Boots
Dark brown 

in color, with 
choice of mili
tary or French 
heels.

!

$4.95

L

Brown Calf Boots
With Taupe Buckskin Tops

Long, grace
ful vamps 
with imita
tion toe-cap 
and high 
Louis heel, 
with steel 
plate insert-

Rubbers
95c.

O
e>

MV
ed.

't\

; Field 
Mouse 
Color 
Kid Boots

i
i

Choice of 
French or 
Cuban heels.: ■

$5.95

A few pairs 
Grey Kid Boots 
with rubber 
heels attached,
ats

$4.95
k

„ Rubbers
t 95c.

More tnaniAg 
1000

X,

wi
ft •T IN?

Balsam of Tolu was used 
by the natives of America 
for medicinal purposes. 
They knew of it in its crude 

P form as a healer and 
f . counter-irritant.

_ They gave the 
information to the 
white man, and to- 
day we use

ÿîZsS'i

J,

-tr

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

for coughs and colds and all chest troubles. It is the old time remedy, 
improved by scientific knowledge.

Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry should be in every 
house. It is a speedy cure for all lung affections, expelling the germs 
and healing and soothing back to health.

JW mW the charehofSt. JCma*:

"Sirs: Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great 
pleasure in stating that I have found Hawker s Balsam of lo u 
and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease 1 have 
ever used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, it 
has been in my case a cure. I have urged upon persona 
Buffering from the disease named, the use of this most
exceflent Pagtor Centenary Church, St John, N.B.”

Sold by all druggists and general rtorea 
The same price everywhere—25c. and 50c 
None genuine without Company*s name.

. St. John, N.B.The Cnp«rl«»n Drug Co., Limited, 8
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098 E^tLTcanada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash hi Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ' ^

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

! of Advertising.
%

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

FURNISHED ROOM, 228 PRINCE 
107059—1—9WANTED SIX ROOM FLAT TO SUB-LET. 

Furniture for sale; central, Party leav-

106999—1—6

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, j GIRLS WANTED, GOOD PAY, COM- 
small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54. fortable surroundings. Call for par- 

St. James street. 107076—1—6 ticulars. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
------------------ 107109—1—9

Valuable Lot 50 x 240 
ft, more or less, Fair 
Vale Place

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

it Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat

urday morning, Jan. 3rd, at 12 o'clock, 
noon, lot known on Fair Vale Place as 
No. 48. Sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

William.FOR SALE—UNCLAIMED GOODS.
Silverware, jewelry, skates and other 

things left here for repair and not called 
for. J Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

' . 107095—1—9

SALE—ONE OFFICE TABLE, 
107060—1—6

at once, several good firemen and sailors
for voyages to West Indies and Europe, ing city. Box H 80, Times.
Good inducements. No deserters accept- j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ed. Apply this Friday evening, betwesn, may t NFXT TWO UPPER
6 and 8, also Saturday morning at 9 FROM MAY 1 NEXT, IWO UPl Ln
sharp, 274 Prince William, opposite ele
vator. Ring top belL 107080-1—3.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 274 
King Street East. ’Phone Main 1508- 

107000—1—8
Ml
I, WANTED — COMPETENT MAID;

no washing; good wages. Apply 171 
Princess street.

22.
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

book bindery. Apply at 189 Prince 
10709*—1—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. ’Phone 3872-21.

flats, one lower flat Douglas avenue- 
Latest improvements. Seven rooms and

____  bath. Rental $45 monthly. Small fam-
WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR ily preferred. ’Phone Main 576 or 3667. 

street floor. Will pay good wages. Ap- 106954—1—7
ply D. Magee Sons, King street. ------ ■ ■ --------

1—2—tf

107051—1—6!
FOR

$8. ’Phone West 377. Wm. street. R. Heans.
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- 

ily of two. Apply Mrs. T. S. Walsh, 
107018—1—5

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
References required. Apply Mrs. A. 

H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 106990—1—8

107006—1—8 )WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work. Bond’s. 107103—1—6

WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT ON 
soda water tables in Grape Arbor. 

Apply Royal Hotel,

SALE — DOGSKIN COAT.
107013—1—5

FOR 
’Phone 2255-21. FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.

106937—1—7
27 Clarendon street. V

FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
Cochrin fowl. Telephone West 140-11.

107028—1—8
Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 

West
Baro 44 Eire St 
Flat 305 Germain Street 

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432
or W. 375-H ________

TO LET —FUetNISHED FRONT 
room ; private family; good locality ; 

gentleman only. ’Phone 2045-11.

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

107112—1—9 AT ONCE, MAN TO DRIVE DELIV- 
ery team; also man for inside work. 

St. John Creamery, 20 King.

I
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 

No Washing. Apply 72 Adelaide St.
107080—1—9

ill WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED wo
man housekeeper for country ; family 

two. Apply Mrs. Carson, 210 Winsl 
street, West St. John. 106995—1—8

MAID WANTED^—MRS. H. B. MILES, 
120 Mt. Pleasant.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. WAL- 
dorf Cafe, 141 Union street west.

107002—1—5

FOR SALE—MAN’S BLACK FUR 
coat, 38 chest; bargain. Tel. 1247-11.

106946—1—7

106948—1—7
107098—1—6 ;

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 95 Germain street west. All 

conveniences. ’Phone West 304-4L I—3

ow
DAY PORTER WANTED AT DUF- 

107108—1—6WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS.
107085—1—6FOR SALE—ONE ORGAN, GOOD 

condition, $25; one Flat Top Office 
Desk and Revolving Chair, $25; one Of
fice Table. Phone West 877.

ferin Hotel.Lansdowne House.
107004—1—8 CANVASSERS WANTED AT ONCE .

for New Brunswick. Permanent posi- i 
tions for live wires with salary of $25 | 
per week and traveling expenses. Com
mission at first from 30 per cent to 75 
per cent Must be convincing talkers. 
Returned soldiers preferred. Apply be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock a. m. at 41 Prin
cess street .

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 106886—1—6WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
cream parlor ; also girl to work even

ings. Bond’s, Charlotte street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973. LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

suitable one or two gentlemen, 164 
Carmarthen. 1—6

106823—1—5
107104—1—6REAL ESTATE !FOR SALE-SEVERAL COUNTERS 

and long Show Tables. Macaulay 
Bros. * Co., Ltd. 11—28—T.f.

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

7’ make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

, To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED | for Mle several paying tenements, also 

house, Tower street (Lancaster ; 40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
Heights), eight rooms, bath, electrics, hot Prices reasonable.

heating, freehold, fifty by two j F. L. POTTS,
hundred, $5.500; part may remain on | Real Estate Broker,
mortgage. -House and leasehold lot Berta , tm a oahtic
street (off Winter). Price low for quick! DIAMONDS
«ale. Summer cottages Treadwell L»ke; DIAMONDS
also shore lots. Lots Quispamsis; new If you have diamonds or
sub-division. G. Earle Logan, 109 Prince jewelry you wish to dis-
Wm. street Tel. M. 4072. - tWH van'ce^d^ tifis fine, WANTED-A COOK AT THE PRO-

11 0f goods when left with' vinciai Memorial Home for Children, 7
us for positive sale. All transactions Wright street, this city. Apply, giving 
strictly confidential. reference and stating salary and experi-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, ence, to P. O. Box 612, City.
Office % Germain Street

WANTED—TWO GIRLS, ONE FOR 
soda fountain, one for candy counter. 

Diana Sweets. 107052—1—9

WANTED — MAID FOR DIET 
titchen ;good wages. Apply Dietition, 

Lancaster Hospital, West St John,
107007—1—8

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Bath, phone, electrics.

106888—1—6
I* I

508 Main.HOUSES TO LET106926—1—7
GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 

store daytime, and also one for even
ing. Royal Fruit Store, Corner Union 

107009—1—5

FURNISH ED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 22 Charles street.REAL ESTATE WANTED — IMMEDIATELY FOR 

portable mill, edgerman and surveyor.
HOUSE AND BARN, NEAR COÛR- 

tenay Bay Works. Apply W. G. 
Bonny River Lumber Co., Ltd., St. ; Matters, 258 Pitt street. 106644—1-8 
George, N. B. 106980—1—6 ............— ■ ■ - ■ ■

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. 260 Douglas avenue. 106792—1—5

and Charlotte streets.106992—1—8 t
WANTED—YOUNG LADY INTER- 

ested in theatrical profession to com
municate with me at once. Am consid
ering possibilities of organising local 
cast. One having some experience in this 
profession preferred. Send full partlcu- EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE j 
lars and photo of yourself when writing. w;u pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
Address communications to A. A. Perry, week for your sjSare time writing show : 
P. O. Box 1167. 107022—1—5 cards for us or secure for you a per-

_____ manent position; simplest method
WANTED — SECOND- known. BO canvassing. Write today or 1 

class female teacher School District cal, at „ur stu(lios. Brennan Show Card 
No. 7, Whitehead. Apply, stating sal- System Currie Bldg, 269 College 
ary, to Wm. P. Glggey, Secretary Trus- j stree, Toronto. tl.
tees. Whitehead. Kings Co. I-------------------------------------------------------------

106987—1—8 ! /* 1 ............... ......... A

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
In evenings. Mrs, F. P. Starr, 51 Car- 

leton street
ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP- 

ply by letter. H. W. Cole, Ltd.
water

107020—1—8
106741—1—3 BOARD AND ROOM, PRIVATE 

family, for gentleman. Box H 91, 
107056—1—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework (no children.) Apply Mrs. 

R. P. Hamm, 186 Douglas avenue.
106973—1—7

Times.

BOARD AND ROOM, 98 ST. JAMES 
106942—1—7street.

107073—1—8 TEACHER TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS. AP- * 
ply 814 Carmarthen. 106951—1—3

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOÎÜtS, 
light housekeeping. 43 Peters street

107676—1—6

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
hold, Britain street. Telephone M. 

2041. _________ ________________________

TWO FAMILY FLATS, NOS- 273 
and 269 Wentworth street. Bath and 

electric lights; easy payments;
Fenton Land & Building Co-, Ltd., Prin
cess street. eoa—1—12

107084—1—9
106984—1—5

furnished flatsWANTED — GENERAL MAID IN 
family of three. Mrs. Roy Crawford, 

85 Mecklenburg- Tel. M. 1949-11.
106828—1—3

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

Several Men 
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

BOARD AND ROOM, 99 SHBF- 
field. Top floor. Best references.

106952—1—7

freehold.
AUTOS FOR SALE MODERN FURNISHED HEATED 

fiat, centrally located, to rent until May 
' 1, perhaps longer. References required. 
! ’Phone Main 8145-11. 167082—1—8

1916 FORD CAR, NEWLY PAINTED 
and overhauled ; all good tires. Price 

, $350. Terms one-third cash. Balance106788-1-5. 12 months H o. Miller, 173 Marsh 
road. Phone 4078,

LARGE HEATED FRONT ROOM, 
unfurnished, 9 Wellington Row.

MAID WANTED — APPLY EVEN- 
ings. Mrs Gordon Sancton, 145 Duke 

street. 106916—-1—6

FIVE FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 
—freehold lot, situated on Wright 

street Phone M 1817-11. 106881—1—3

WANTED— STENOGRAPHER. EX-, 
perience not necessary. Some filing. 

Must be dependable, willing to learn; go 
to Quebec for part year. To begin, eight 

PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL. dollars. Give telephone number. Apply | 
106814—1—5 Box H 86, Times. 107010—1—3 j

106910—1—3 TWO ROOMS TO LET ON GARD- 
en street. Phone Main 629.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Phone 130 Mill street.

106868—1—3

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house just complete#, Douglas ave.; 

freehold ; property lot 40x150; eight 
rooms and bath; latest improvements; RJOT RUSHING 
terms reasonable. A bargain for quick 
buyer, as owner leaving the city. For 
full particulars write P. O. Box 374.

106947—1—7

TO LET
106810—1—5

TO RENT—TWO FRONT OFFICES, 
i heated. Immediate possession. Phone 
M 2343.

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
* 106797—1—29106876—1—6!

WHEAT TO U. S. 12-27—t. f. I
TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 

$8 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 
H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street.

1—28

WAITING MAID. APPLY 68 ST YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL OF- ;
106805—1—5 flee and customs work. Apply 61 ,

-------------- Dock street, between 1 and 3 p. in. :
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERT- Frank Fales & Sons, Ltd. 100996—1—5 

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alll- 

11—27—T.f.

STORES, BUILDINGSJohn street, West.
Canadian Wheat Board Act

ing Cautiously in Oder to 
Obtain Highest Figure.

i3-FA MIL Y LEASEHOLD PROP-
erty, with barn, in good repair; net 

returns $500 a year. Apply 17 Millidge 
106927—1—3

i Phone 1635-11. GROCERY AND PRO VISION 
Store, good business, centre, bargain, 

for immediate sale. Box H 68, Times.
106700—1—3

WANTEDCHAMBERMAID WANTED, VIC- - 
toria Hotel. 106971—1—3son, Rothesay.avenue. .............. ..............................................FLAT WANTED, MAY FIRST OR '

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. before. Reliable couple. E 2, Times | 
Dufferln Hotel. 106972—1—3 office. 107081—1—9

MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL 
Housework, good wages. Apply even

ings to Mrs. Harold W. Rising, 81 Sum
mer street

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, SEVEN 
rooms,, bath and electric lights ; base

ment and attic. Freehold ; easy month
ly payments. McKell street Fairville.

(Toronto Globe.)
Just how much Canadian wheat is 

now finding its way into the United 
States is difficult to ascertain. It is 
quite evident however, that the Can
adian Wheat Board does not intend to 
rush the entire surplus on to the mar
ket immediately. An action of this 
kind would result in a big drop in the 
price and offset the extra profit antlci^ 
pated through the lifting of united tSates 

107074—4—5 import embargo. Shipments have been 
made from various Canadian ports since 
December 15, and according to official 
despatches, about two-thirds of the ex- ant 
portable surplus has already been dis
posed of. These figures are probably * 

FOR SALE—ONE HEAVY HORSE arrived at on an estimate of the export- 
truck sled. Apply C. E. DeBoo, Marsh able surplus being 75,000,000 bushels. 
Bridge. 107050—1—6 Other figures, however, give the surplus

as 100,000,000 or 110,000.000 bushels. It 
is said that some Canadian wheat has 
been sold recently In the United States ] 
as high as $3.25 and $8.50 a bushel, whieli 
with the exchange on American funds, 
would average around $3.60- or $3.65.

ROOMS WANTEDWANTED—GIRL TO HELP WRAP- WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED
couple, board in private Protestant 

family. Box H 86, Times.

1-4
ping bread. Day work. Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration street. WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE- 
keeping rooms or small flat furnished 

or unfurnished. Must be centrally lo
cated. ’Phone 4123 after 7.30 p. m. or 
Box H 90, care Times.

HOUSEMAID.—APPLY MRS. R. D. 
Paterson, 43 Carleton street. 107063—1—9 j106969—1—3

106768—1—5BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTEDWANTED—GIRL, IMMEDIATELY. 
Good wages. 64 Brussels. 107058—1—3WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Good wages. No 
washing. Mrs. H. W, King, 43 Elliott 
Row.

FOR SALE—CORNER GROCERY.
Good reasons given for selling. Apply 

I/aw Brokerage Co., Ltd., 3 North Mar
ket street.

106929—1—7 ; a house or flat by small family. WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms In central part of city 

for light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental. Apply Times, H 77 Box.

106888—12—3

106737—1—3 WANTED — VEGETABLE COOK. Occupation desired on May 1. 
Apply Clifton House. 106982-1—3 Address Box H 81, Times office.WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO:

Mrs. D. K. Hasen, 162 Mount Pleas- | WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY
106830-1—5 106953-1—4.106652—1—8 161 Germain street.HORSES, ETC.

I PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL WANTED — TO RENT FROM , 
Hotel. 106785—1—5 March 1, centrally located self-contain

ed house with 6 bedrooms, modern im- 
CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS, provements. Apply by letter to Times 

Western House, West. 106840—1—5 0ffice. Box H 85. 107001—1—5

MIDDLE A.GED WOMAN, WITH WANTED—TO RENT, 4,000 FEET 
I cooking experience, small family, good o{ floor space for demonstration of ! 
home, good wages. Apply 177 Winslow machinery. Top floor suitable. Lift
street, West. Phone West 78-31. not necessary. Central location prefer- :

red. Royden Foley, Loch Lomond road.
106936—1—3 I

WOOD AND COAL

More Heat ForYoor MoneyEurop«üg5
WHITE STARp-ÿ
Dominion Làiwnni

IFOR SALK-NEW BOB SLEDS, 
heavy; long sled, single and double; 

neck yoke and whiffletreefl ready for 
shipment to lumbermen at any time. S. 
J. Holder, 268 Union street.

■ MEANS

CheaperGoalI

106793—1—6107039—1—7» ’Phone M. 196-11.GOOD TIME FOR
THE* LITTLE ONES

WANTED — A GIRL TO TRAN- 
secribe dictation from a Dictaphone.

A previous knowledge of the Dictaphone 
is not essential, provided She has had ex
perience In correspondence and is of YOUNG LADY WISHER 
good education. A thoroughly competent 
girl can obtain a high salary, none others j H 69, Times, 
need apply. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving previous experience, to Box H 70,
Times Office. 106777—1—5

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL EMMERSONTS SOFT 
COAL malt es a strong, 
clean fire with but little 
waste; this spells econ
omy.

MASON PUNG, NEARLY NEW. 
Apply Great Eastern Garage. WANTED—ROOMER, 414 MAIN,:

106874—1—6 ;S. S. Canada Feb. 14 Down-stairs.106940—1—7 10 a.m.
Full information at A. G. Jones & 

Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S, ol 
Local Agents.

ROOM
and board in private family. Write 

106702—1—3
FOR SALE—ASH FUNGS, MASON’S 

make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car
riages. m ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
160 Adelaide street.

FIFTY JUMP-SEATED PUNGS. — 
Best made. Speed Sleighs, Robes, 

Bobs. Get prices. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road.

Happy Hours in Vestry of 
,Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church.

106983—1—7 Try a Load

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go.
115 City Road

Neponset Prod jets
Roofing, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

LOST AND FOUNDCHEAPER COFFINS. WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES 
to right party. Brunswick House.

106699—1—8
LOST—NEW HORSE BLANKET, 

from North wharf to Paradise row via 
Smythe street. Finder please return 65 
St. David.

5ne of the brightest pinces In St. John 
on Wednesday afternoon was the vestry 
of Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
End, where the Sunday school enter
tained the members of the cradle roll 
and their mothers, the members of the 
beginner and primary classes with a 
Christmas tree and treat The room 

nicely decorated and a beautifully 
trimmed Christmas tree adorned the 
platform./ About 150 were present, in
cluding the following babies of the 
cradle roll; Ruth R. Christopher, Harry 
B. Colwell, Arthur R. Chittick, Jean L. 
Donner, A. Bennie Donner, Ronald J. 
Stinson, Ruth E. Stevens, George S. 
Mitchell, J. Ronald Belyea, £lay I. ^Car- 
veil, Gertrude M. Watson, A. Gordon 
Chase and Grace P. McKim. Miss Erm- 
inie Cochrane, superintendent of the 

anotlwda^rH Primary department, welcomed the vis- 
itching. Blue* itors. A short address was given by 
jog- or Protro* the superintendent of the Sunday school, 
surgi cal11’01*» il- H- Parsons, in which he expressed 
atlon required, I sincere appreciation to Uie primary 

I superintendent and teachers for the 
work the}' were accomplishing. Miss 
Mu rial Stuart presided at the piano and 
the following programme was carl red out 
by the little tots: —

Chorus “The Little Lord Jesus,” by 
Primary Department ; recitation, Opal 
Gray; "recitation, Susie Brown; solo, 

“Christmas 
Susie

London, Dec. 31—Middlesborogh Cor
poration Cemeteries Committee will in
spect samples of concrete coffins, with a 
view to sanctioning their use at local 
burial grounds. It is claimed the con
crete Coffins are not only cheaper than 
those made in wood, but are also lighter.

106767—1—5

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex

perience. Box G 63, Times office.
107111—1—6New Fuel Found,

LOST—WILL THE LITTLE BOY 
who picked up “Kiddo” si nr on Wall 

street Dec. 31 return to 63 Summer street.
107087—1—6

f SITUATIONS WANTED ! found_0n douglas avenue,
I Saturday, lady’s pocketbook. Apply 

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, EX-; Times office. 107055—1—3
perienced, position as stenographer. | ---------------

Knowledge of bookkeeping and general, LOST—CHRISTMAS 
! office work. Apply tmy, 70 Mecklenburg Union street, between orehester and 
street or ’phone 1499-41. 107061—1—3 1 Crown, small black satin bag containing

——— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j prayer book with owner’s name and
WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- small change purse. Finder please

keeper or assistant bookkeeper, by ’phone Main 1346-31. 107005—1—3
i qualified voung man. Box H 84, Times- 

106939—1—3

11—21—tfLondon, Eng., Jan. 2—A new species 
of fuel is said to have been discovered in 
Estonia, which goes by the name of “the 
burning stone.” It is a kind of slate 
coal and burns when lighted by a match.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.BAN ON CINEMA BARKERS.was

London, Jan. 2—In renewing a cinema 
license the London county council stipu
lated that outside attendants should not 
shout to attract patrons.

All Best Varieties of
Devoured by Fire and Rats.

London, Eng, Jan. 2—Some army pay 
records have been eaten by rats at Wok
ing depot, while fire destroyed others at 
Longhili Camp, Dover. > COALON

ELIZABETHAN CHALICE SOLD.

London, Dec. 31—An Elizabethan 
chalice of the Leicestershire type, made 
about 1570, and weighing four ounces 
eleven pennyweights, was sold for $50 ! 
an ounce at Christie’s recently.

The Most Modern Modes 
of DeliveryPILES FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY, VES- 

tibule Merchants’ Bank, Dec. 16. 
Owner can have same by identifying 
property.

49 Smythe St. 150 Union St,;

Soldier Dead. 106977—1—7
TO PURCHASEHalifax, N. S., Jan. 1—John Domino, 

the returned soldier who cut his troat 
in a rooming house here three days ago'pQ^ CARS WANTED AT ONCE— 
during a fit of despondency over his ill : 
health, died at the Victoria General 
Hospital today.

Dr. Chaser» Ointment will r«,iUo 
and as certainly cure yot>. hoc. » oox • 
dealer», or Bdimmeoo, Baton & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention the 
payer and enclose Ho. stamp to pay postage.

▼ou at on3 COAL

Broad Cove
and

Reserve Sydney
Now on Hand 

McGIVERN COAL CO.

PUBLIC NOTICE
2 touring cars, 1 runabout, I light THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 

l truck. State year, model, condition of > been appointed by the Common Council 
! car and tires, lowest cash price. W. E. of the City of Saint John a committee 
H., Box 27, Norton, New Brunswick. j of the said Council for conducting the 

106998—1—3 ‘ sale* of the Fisheries for tile ensuing
--------•-----------------------------— 1 "  -------- —■ year, pursuant to law, hereby give notice
TO PURCHASE—TWO OR l HR EE that certain Fishery Lots along the East 

story house; central; modern ; confl- Side of the Bay, River and Harbor, liere- 
dential ; casli proposition. Main 2558-11. tofore enjoyed and possessed by the in- 

106944—1—3 ; habitants on the East Side of the Har-
-------------------------- I bor, with those in and surrounding Navy

WANTED—I'O PLRCHASE, 1 WO- island, and also certain Fishery Lots , n 
family house, cheap. State price and the Western Side of the Harbor, will be 

particulars. Box H 83, Times office.

osCP >!Ruth Carvell ; exercise,
Heralds,” Margaret Cameron,
Brown, Rutli Carvell, Everett Camp
bell, Charlie Campbell, Christie Clark.

Following the programme a treat of 
candy and fruit was distributed to mem
bers of the classes and refreshments 
served to all present. Mrs. W. R. Rob
inson received the guests and a com
mittee consisting of Mrs. Frank Cheyne, 
Mrs. A. B. Makenney, Miss Muriel Craft, 
and Miss G. G. Cochrane attended 
to the refreshments. The singing of the 
national anthem brought to a close one 
of the most enjoyable events held for 
the little tots of the Sunday school in a 
long time, 
cliool are to be entertained at a Sunday 

school social.

SAILINGS—RATES i ligjlïî A. U. CLAKKTO EUROPE 
FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO

Jan. 1 ScA'iriinavlan 
.1 un. 2 Tunisian 
Jan. 5 hcotian 
Jan. 10 M uttgama 
Jan. 21 Emp. of-France Liverpool 
Jan. 22 Gmmp an Havre-Lo i. 
J tn. 28 Pretor an Glasgow
FetP 4 Scandinavian Liverpool
Feb. D Sicilian Havre-Lon.
Feb. 12 Mctagama Liverpool

Meamere sail on arrival of C.1\R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. in. 
ami 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates nnd all information from

Telephone M. 42t Mill Street.
Liverpool 

Havre-Lou. 
Antwerp 

Liverpool
I American Schocner Wrecked.

sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY Halifax N S Wreckage from the _____________________________106950 1 3 j the SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY Ame1i£n sLoner T W A. AlL, of

WANTED TO PURCHASE LADIES’ NEXT, at 10 °clock In the forenoon, ut providence (R. I ), which sailed from
w A , ‘ u 1 OaOnaair-iiAuufl the Court Room, in the Masonic Temple m Bedford f Mass.) on November 19 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Building, Germain Street, in the Clty .J driftedashoreduring last
boots; highest cash price paid. Saint John, for the (ishing season of the ilt t Harborville on the Bay of
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. ’_ tn end on the 15th dav of „lg 7’ ’ . , 1 y OI

| ’Phone Main 2384-11. T^eember 1920 < Fundy shore- ncar Berwick.

Dated the 17th day of December, 1919. j mm 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, '
ROBERT T. HAYES,
JOHN B. JONES,
G. FRED. FISHER,
JOHN THORNTON.

12-10-28-27-31—3-3-7

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

m The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdm J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90« lt<©

Tm WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Gout 

goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 122Î

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1221

The classes of the main
lCANADIAN PACIFIC 

sJCEAN SERVICES/
mi si. i*m si.

ASHES REMOVED Jbd THEPgl USE Th» Want
From the source to the mouth of the 

Rhine there are to be found nearly 800 
(astie*. "

Ad WatPROMPTLY
107086—1—16

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 962-21.Mit

II
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Your
Home
Or
A
Land
Lord’s
Fiat

Which is it to be?

Is your family going to enjoy 
the comforts that a new house af
fords—the bright cheerful rooms 

= arranged to make the work easier, 
the sanitary hardwood floors, good 
heating, modem lighting, etc.

For lumber for homes,
’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limits},

65 ERIN STREET.

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
4

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. 'Phone M.

. 324.

'2-:m
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TTHE MAKING OF SAVED HIS LIFE, 
A FAMOUS 

MEDICINE!
!

SAYS CAPTAIN «i His many friends will regret to learn 
that Thomas Caples, Inspector of police,

I is agan confined to his home through lll-
I ness.

Popular Mariner Tells of His ...r wowttocà, sail-
Experienee With Teniae- *£■£ lZ STS

medicine at Guy’s.

V

■

__ _ I How Lydia E. Pinkham’s
SECOND-HAND GOODS ! Vegetable Compound

Is Prepared For
Woman’s Use.

BABY CLOTHING Remarkable, He Says. Mother! Watch * 

Child's Tongue!Legal 661 of the Teamsters’ and Chaf- 
. , a feurs’ Union held a meeting last night m

“My friends all know what a bad fix - oddfellows> Hall. The president, Mr. 
I was in before I took Tanlac and wi Winchester, occupied the chair and much 
tÿl you that I am n°w^ just like a^new rou^Qe business was dealt with.

Pierre Guerrmonprez, who arrived in 
this city as a stowaway, has been allow- 

led to remain in Canada and left Wed
nesday evening for Quebec and Mon
treal.

XIBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG WAITED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
Clothes. daintily made of the finest tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

materiak’ everything fequired: ten dol- cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
-nmnlete Send for catalogue. Mrs. revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

Wolfsen,*6T> Yonge street. Toronto^ ^
A visit to the laboratory where this 

successful remedy is made impresses 
even the casual looker-on with the reli
ability, accuracy, skill and çleanlinesa 
which attends the making of this great 
medicine for woman’s ills.

Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs 
are used anually and all have to be 
gathered at the season of the year when 
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best.

The most successful solvents are used 
to extract the medicinal properties from 
these herbs.

Every utensil and tank that comes m 
contact with the medicine is sterilized 
and as a final precaution in cleanliness 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed 
in sterile bottles. ... ,

It is the wonderful combination cf 
roots and herbs, together With the 
skili and cars used in its preparation 
which has made this famous medicine 
so suce-esful in the treatment of 
female ills.

The letters from women who have 
been restored to health by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound which we are continually pub- 
-«himr «Hast to ■-'•“’e.

“California Syrup of Figs”haur of Indian Point, Nova Scotia, while 
discussing the merits of the medicine, 
recently.

Captain Eisenhaur is one 
popular and influential citizens of Lun- 
nenburg county. He is at present en
gaged in general merchandising in In
dian Point, but was for many years a 
sea captain, and is well known all along 
the East coast of Nova Scotia.

“For three or four years,” he contin- 
stomach and intestines had 

but outside of tak-

VV ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
tlemen’s cast off elotning, lur coats,

. ______ _____________ ____—-----------------jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOM- lnua;cal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

ers, A Happy and Prosperous New volvcrs, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
Year with many thanks for past favors. or write h. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
A. R. Wetmore, 59 Garden street. ’Phone 2892-11.

bargains 4 For a Child’s Liver and Bowels
Mother! Say “California,” then you will 

get genuine “California Syrup of Figs. Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

of the most

Four young men, who were attempt
ing to" push a motor car, belonging to 
H. J. Fleming, over the wharf, were in
terrupted yesterday morning by George 
Anderson, night watchman of the Do
minion Coal Company dock. The pol
ice have not yet secured the names ol 
the marauders.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.CARS WANTED ued, “ray 

been troubling me, 
in» a few nills now

5—16—1920
been trouonng
big a few pilla — ......
paid much attention to it,^ not thinking 
it anything serious. * ‘ 1 “ '
ever, I took a sudden turn for the worse 
and found out I was suffering from a 
very bad case of catarrh .of the stomach. 
Well, sir, I was 
from January

and then I never
60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolet, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh road.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi- 
cvclcs, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

Last January, how- Seven school inspectors called on 
Premier Foster Wednesday and asked 

an increase ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

him to aid them in getting 
in pay, owing to the high cost of living 
and traveling expenses. The inspectors 
were given considerable encouragement.

g in such a bad shape, 
____  ______ , until after I began tak
ing Tanlac, in June, that I could not 
do a day’s work. It is simply impos
sible for me to describe just how badly

constant

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
of the local FreightAt a meeting 

Handlers’ Union last night, James L. 
Brittain presided, and the matter of the 
new wage scale operative until Decem
ber, 81, instead of May, was again 
brought up.

STENOGRAPHYWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and Whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Ilaymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phor.e 8114.

1 did suffer. There was a
ping, griping, pain in my stomach 
Intestines that would almost draw 

ne double and at times I thought I 
would go distracted this pain was 80 
intense. I was forced to live on the 
very lightest of foods for if I ventured 
to eat anything the least bit heavy 1 
would almost die with indigestion. 1

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satistaction guaranteed.

John Typewriter & Specialty Co., 
comer Union and Mill street.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*cram
andSt. j

Ltd-s j -
IN FRENCH HIGH CIRCLES. Miss Ruth Blaisdell, a leading musical 

artist, who has been heard In this city 
on different occasions, is the guest of 
Miss Blanche of Leinster street. She will 
go to New York to further pursue her 
studies.

A slight fire occurred in Main street 
in the residence occupied by Mrs. Alice 
Phillips last evening. The fire 
caused by an oil stove in a bedroom, and 
after an hour’s work was extinguished 
by the fire department

A fine of forty dollars was imposed 
on the master of the steamer Canadian 
sower on Wednesday afternoon in the 
police court, following a conviction of 
dumping ashes from his vessel into the 
harbor.

res A »
engravers SILVER-PLATERS

was constantly coughing up 
from my stomach and would bloat very 
badly with sour gas. My food was do
ing me no good, for I lost fifteen pounds 
in weight and was so weak that I could 
hardly get about the house, much less 
work. , , ,

“Realizing that I could not hold out 
much longer in such a condition I went 
for an examination. I was given to 
understand that my condition was very, 
serious and that- nothing but an oper
ation at once would do me any good. 
But I would not agree to an operation 
and went home a badly discouraged 
man. Just about this time I noticed 
Tanlac being recommended very highly 
in the Halifax papers and, as a lost re
sort, I decided to try a bottle. So the 
next time my wife went to Halifax I 

Tanlac and be-

mucus

l&fF. C. WESLEY St CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.

IGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS j 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts | 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, j 
J. Groundines. tf

ft M ma3$
a

PSvi TVwas

HATS BLOCKED |V

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDHATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
> ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocaed 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T- R. James, 
380 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

. •23:: '
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N- B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

I t

."■afîïK sss
ùrsfræ&stttz tssrÿMss «Rs-l

re - re are. “M?". SS.
Aspirin at all- Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist?
43? to 7.. la&rSSre- .1..*»*re"jre-re

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say ‘Bores’

Aspirin to the trade ®»rk (re^wed In CMrta^o^^yer^Mwafactm^®^ B°™SSSSSS fera ~~

«1
Ü

HAIRDRESSING
STOVESMISS McGRATH, N. Y- PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building- Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work doQ= .Q,G^U'Nma,Y" 
curing. ’Phone Mam 2695-51. N. 1.
graduate-

Burning concrete forms did some slight 
damage to a workshop Downed by F. E. 
Williams, located in an alley off Carleton 
street, shortly after two o’clock yester
day morning. The fire was discovered 
by James HaUiday, who sent in an alarm 
from Box 58.

Owing to poor health, Frank Rankine, 
of the biscuit manufacturing firm of T. 
Rankine A Sons, Ltd., is retiring alter 
many years of active business life. 
Arthur F. Rankine, who returned from 
overseas a short time ago, is entering 
the concern, which dates its existence 
back to 1826.

Abraham E. Day, 70 Summer street, 
a member of the clerical staff of W. H. 
Thorne & Company, Limited, for six- ; 
teen vears, but who has severed his con- j 
ncction with that firm to accept a posi
tion on the traveling staff of another 
concern, was given a farewell recep
tion Wednesday afternoon. On behalf 
of the staff, C. O. Morris presented to 
Mr. Day a valuable fitted traveling bag. 
He made a few appropriate remarks.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 _ er cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range.
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

had her bring me some 
fore I'had finished my second bottle I 
cbuld see quite an improvement In my 
condition. I have taken several bottles 
of Tanlac since I found it was what I 
needed and I firmly believe 1 would not 
be living today If I had not taken it. I 
have been relieved entirely of all the 
pain and other symptoms of catarrh Mid 
my food is digesting fine for I am gain
ing weight right along. With my ap
petite fine and my stomach In good 

! condition I am now eating just any- 
i thing I want and never have a pain or 
an uncomfortable feeling , afterwards, 

j The way Tanlac has helped me is noth- 
! ing less than remarkable. I cannot 
i praise it too highly and would advise 
anyone to try it.” v

I Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
I Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
! the personal direction of ft special Tanlac 
| representative.—(Advjt.)

ï
™ 4 m

M. Clemenceau, the “Tiger” of France 
who may be elected to .the Presidencey 
by acclamation in the January elec
tions.

iron foundries Furnishers,
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works! Limited, George H. x^‘ring 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
md Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

«11HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

stoves which we are selling at at- 
It will pay to get ■ ur

Iproom
tractive prices. _ _
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

X
-_co

JOBBER rI»*. ■4E

AUTO MECHANIC AND LICENSED 
^chauffeur, ready to .W* %£££. 

cails day or night. H. B. i homp
L.21 Sydney street

.# mmWATCH REPAIRERS m -Vi-
’M: s

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67

re!18 •«

Keep Fit For Success In Life
by DR. a. B. BABCOCK.

Waltham factory. 
Peters street.

tr
,tf /mm^^n^Kondon.MARRIAGE LICENSES %mWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

AT a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
A ,*>r sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

street tf
London, Eng., Jan. 3—In the report of 

the registrar-general just issued it is 
shown that there are more marriages, 
more births and fewer deaths.

During the second quarter of this year 
were married than

HEALTH OFFICIALS 
ON THE WARPATH

MAKMACBUCENSEJSSUro
£

any time. ISW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and Tasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MEN'S CLOTHING B-

tap
way! Train yourself and your children to take proper exercise, 
drink plenty of water and keep the system clean. Your doctor will 
tell you that anything from a common cold or headache to the most 
serious illness may result from the absorption of poisons in the
mtestines^t princip]e ig to kcep the system clean. Occasionally 
that the boy or girl, as well as yourself, has an internal bath. 
It may be with castor oil or a tiny pill of May-apple, alom and jalap, 
which is sold by druggists as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

If a cold starts with a cough and it persists, then some local 
treatment for this condition should be taken. A well-known alter
ative extract which has been on the market for a great many years, 
and which has been highly recommended by thousands of users, is 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. This tonic compound is 
composed of an extract of roots and herbs, without alcohol, and has a 
soothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the irritation and 
at the same time works in the proper and reasonable way, at the seat 
of the trouble—the stagnated or poisoned blood.

81,866 more persons 
in the first quarter and 67,902 more than 
in the second quarter of 1918- 

In the third quarter there were 26,543 
more births than in the second quarter, 
and 6,916 more than in the third quarter 
last year. Births for the quarter ended 
Sept. 30 totalled 175,367.

Boy babies numberc* 90,161, and girls 
85,206, the boys being in the proportion 
of 1,058 to 1,000 girls, compared with the 

of 1,041 for the ten preceding

Alexandra Millerand who is regarded 
as the logical successor to Clemenceau 
as Premier of France.

~ hav-E JUSTRECEIVED SOME 
WE HA suits and overcoats, ready

y0U»f ra“e o“ go«i doth and trim-

g! aPnd Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
Union street*

Crusade is Being Started Against Vio
lent Sneezing in Public.

The epidemic of colds which is now 
sweeping the country has led health 
officials to start an educational campaign 
showing the dangerous effects of vio
lent sneezing in public.

“Check your Sneezes”— Every pub
lic sneeze is a public danger — Think 
twice before sneezing once”—are slogans 
which arc being emphasized in the 
effort to check the epidemic anti the re
sults it threatens.

A prominent feature of the campaign 
Is the education of the public to the 
necessity of treating every case of cold 
in the head promptly. If taken at once 
it is declared that simple treatment will 
give relief in a single night, and the 
patient can remain steadily at work

The treatment recommended for colds 
is a compound of Aspirin, Phenacetine, 
Quinine, Salol, Caffein, Citrate, Cns- 
cara and Camphor Monobromate. This 
is now offered the public under the name 
of Reid’s Grip Fix. Every home should 
have a box on hand while the epidemic 
of colds prevails. It comes In capsule 
form and acts quickly. Two capsules, 
taken two hours apart, over a period 
of six hours gives effective results with 
one capsule at a time thereafter to com
plete the work.

Grip Fix is not a patent medicine, 
but when getting it be sure to ask for 
Reid’s Grip Fix as there is no home 
treatment for colds which equals it. On 
sale at 35 cents per box at all drug
gists.

LIFT OFF CORNS
WITH FINGERS

WELDING
ST- JOHN WELDING WORKS, NElf- 

street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 

! broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

average 
third quarters.MONEY ORDERS son

see
grey hair cure.7 DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

oîd2:“wtfre dollars costs three cents. London, Eng., Jan. 2-Two wartime 
friends, who had met for the first time 
since the armistice in a London hotel, 
greeted each other warmly. They were 
soon deep in reminiscences, but one did 
not seem at ease. He kept casting puzzled 
glances at the sleek black hair of his 
companion. ,

At last his curiosity became too much 
for him- “I say,” he remarked, “is my 
memory playing me tricks, or—wasn’t 
your hair the least bit gray when

y “Certainly," replied the other; “in fact, 
it was pretty completely bo."

“Oh, so then yon—” He paused.
“Not a bit of it,” said the second

man. “Never used a —- ——------
Worry and strain in the army turned my 

. „ iiair grav and a year of soft ktfvvy life
Magic! Just drop a U“le.f”^gC” lias turned it black again-” 

that touchy com, instantly lt st^f. ] A doctor states that such cases are by
S^ÆFhÏVSS-S tn n° meaDS imPOSSiblC-

.. I'll™?™'* few'cents!*'sufficient* to 92 YEARS IN ONE HOUSE.
‘ rid your feet of every hard com, soft London, Jan. 2—Having spent the 92 
con/ or com between the toes, and cal- years of her life in the house in which 

l i,ises’ without one particle of pain, sore- she was bom, Ann Gabriel, a widow, 
! ness ‘or irritation. Freezone is the dis- has just died. The same house had been 
co,crv of a noted Cincinnati genius. tenanted by members of her family for

two Centuries, and one of them still pre- 
receipt for rent dated 1791.

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 
few centsREAL ESTATEMONEY TO LOAN

\ \
^^rtT^rtrincess nmOwners of 

Property
set. I saw

X
Vpiano moving

O moving by auto, fur-

as*

I

To the property owner we ask 
the question ;

DO YOU WISH TO SELL? TOMORROW’S THE BIG DAYplumbing
If that is your purpose you 
would do no better than com
municate with us at once- We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale-

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

-EARS, PLUMBING AND
C0ntra^,rmptiybaUendedP^,

Phone M. 1838-31 
105881—1—10

ft Abrews streetwork Take “Cascarets” Tonight for Liver and Bowels and 
Wake Up Clear, Rosy, Fit!—No Shake Up! i

Women’s Milk Strike.
London, Eng-, Jan. 2—Rhondda women

„ arsss» «**«' i&^'ssgu&sZ’Si
and the relief of in- Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 2—It was stated local vendors have decided to stop sup- Don>t stay. sick, bilious, headachy, con- n‘™ ’ exuerienced? Cascarets 

E4 flammatory conditions the COurse of a parliamentary debate Ue6 if p^ces are increased. They con- , Remove the. liver and bowel ‘TL sicPken or inconvenience one like
^ of the throat ansing that the losses in live stock «5 New £end that 10 cents yields sufficient profit., st.pated. Remove tot ^ ^ ^ oil Calomel or harsh PiUs. Cas-

from Bronchial, Asth- South Wales owing to the drought Xhousarfds of housewives are reducing | poison which keep g } ‘ ; .• \ little They work while
mafic affections and wouid, if capitalized, amount to $250,- suppijes by 50 per cent, and laying in ,y_ your tongue coated, your bre..th bad carets co

oT the 000,000. stocks of canned milk. _ ________ | and your stomach sour. IV by not g 3qp • P-__________________________——

professional serves a1
For Coughs, Colds, $250,000,000 DROUGHT LOSS.

GRAY’:
SYRU1

SPECIAL TREAT- 
moles»

«A »
never

RED SPRl

B5ir«CTtwn derangements.
Respiratory Organs.
Prepared from Spruce Laughed at Prison
Gum and other meffi- London, Eng, Jan. 2-Having already ft J| 1 KT’C

”^B1bSe, a INDIGESTION A
laughed at boy and girl friends. In the A man is as old as hlS organs, he j 
evidence a witness referred to “a young be aB vigorous and healthy at
lady,” and the girl pointed to herself, 4. 35 tf he aids his organs in :

L ^lai™ing With 11 laUgh! 1 am a yovng performing their functions. Keep 
When sentenced to three months’ im- your vital Organs healthy Wl j 

prison ment she luughed.--------------- COLD MEDAL

I
roofing ^ im

<rrF55ÂtT& leona rd, gravei.

■phone 2879-41.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
becat.se the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 

of February being
»bought

tended to account 
“Notice Month." I

1
“Pape’s Diapepsin” instantly relieves Dyspepsia, 

or a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach—quick 1 Sure 1
Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

■Phone Main 2536,

repairing

furniture repairing and lpF bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.
I

dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A 
few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral
ize acidity and give relief at once—no 
waiting! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin 
now! Don’t stay miserable ! Try to 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods .without causing distress. 
The cost is so little. The benefits so 
great. You, too, will be a Diapepsin 
enthusiast afterwards.

13 Superstition Defied. i „ - Food souring, gas,

lias just died. A remarkable dinner was w bother! I he niomen 1
held by the club on Jan. 13, 1894. It was -,.n3«rd remedy for kidney, or two of Pape’s Diapepsin a

a s ss v.rff w?™ SStauMwaa issi-srsacsSiF5spilt, ladders were walked under, and '“”^5 AU druggiaus, 50c. a box. ; acidity, vanish-truly wonderful !
looking-glasses were smashed, but noth- vital ____ _ Msdll m 1 Millions of people know that it is
ing untoward has ever been recorded of Look ,0f‘h£nJ*in»^K> ieûutieo needless to be bothered with indigestion,
anv of the participante*

acidity Ï Wonder 
stomach? Well, don’t 

eat a tablet

TAX ON WAR FORTUNES.
Italy, Jan. 2—Legislation will 

hortly be introduced in the Italian par
urent by which a progressive tax of 
from 10 to 60 per cent will be imposed 
nn war fortunes, and an extraordinary 
progressive tax of from 5 to 25 per cent 
„n all Inherited estates exceeding 20,000 
lire, payable in thirty annual toztal- i ■ 
ments.

Taylor & SweeneyRome,
Real EsUte Brokers. S »hin”f,w»)meji 

» 'bTforme,

SJSfatials. Ask your doctor or druggut 
jhoa^it_________——

Bank of Montreal Building, 
Sé Prince William Street

T f.

I

i

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 * J

y
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.I
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A PROBuE^: suppose 
THERE’S A LO AB OF ALFALFA HAV 

OU ONE SlBE OF A RXVER. AluD' 
A JACKASS OM'THe OTHeR SlBC,

OuiTE sq/* 
Quire SO 

JeçFÎ 
Bur why 

Bo You 
\ ASK?

ftCCMC, CCMC 
OLb THlMO,

,
V/A l T l M & •

ï Gvue 
xt up:

/
THAT'S 4UST 
VUHAT THe 
OTHeR. JACKASS 
blbl HM5-, 
HAR, HAR--

AMT> THe^G'S MO BT^lî>6€, THe
RW£R IS TOO VAMBe TD SVAJ(AA,
Hovj CftW -me JACKASS^-----

THE

?
v/-:

M-m'.Get to
ALFALFA ? I?v £ *ZI I FrF h [iIII l X* l•>% m
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TARE |T TUAT
You'Re A MAAJ 

OF, AVER AGE j
«wreLLiGe/uce '

Right ? J
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MUTT AND JEFF—WE WONDER F MUTT KNOWS THAT NAPOLEON’S DEAD? /

1 {COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY E G FÏ5HI TRADE MARK REGISTERED jN CANADA») e
By “BUD” FISHER

TUAT JOKÆ’i AS 
OLD AS THE ARWl 
AMD YOU B(T 
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New Yorli Shoe Store.

655 Main Street 655 Main Street' V
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Gill, of steelton, at that place today. | bout staged under the auspices of the 
Gill fought bravely against the cham- Great War Veterans’ Association here 
pion’s onslaughts in the first round. His I last night Bobby Eber, Canadian ban- 
weakness in the second continued dur- tamweight champion, scored an easy 
ing the fight victory oh points over Patsy Johnson

of Trenton, N. J. Eber took the lfead 
from the start, scoring at will with his 
left hand. Johnson showed little or no 
defence throughout.

•into the ring to save him from being 
severely beaten. George Chaney, of 
Baltimore, had no trouble in defeating 
Frankie Brown, of New York.

Johnny Kilbane, featherweight cham
pion, won by a close margin from AI 
Shubert, of New York. The title 
holder was forced to etxend himself in 
order to register a victory.

Mason Won.
Milwaukee, Jan. 1—Frank Mason,

American flyweight champion, defeated 
Sammy Marino, of New York, in a ten- 
round, no decision 'boxing contest today, 
according to sporting writers.

A Knockout.
Portland, Ogn., Jan. 1—Bob McCor

mick, light heavyweight champion of
Ragland, knocked out Frank Farmer,, Line up_Forst game: Old High

Philadelphia, Jan. 1-Jeff Smith, of b-ht heavyweight champion of the Pac.- School (39), McCavour and Willett, for- 
Bayonne (N. J.), stopped Art Magerl, lie coast in the ninth round of a sched- wards. Dummer, centre; K. Seeley, 
of Oklahoma, in the third round here j uled ten-rourid bout here today.
today. Magerl was outclassed and his j ----------- - ■ -
seconds were forced to throw the sponge 1

Levinsky Wins Bout
“Battling” Levinsky win from “Wild” 

Bert Kennedy in Toronto yesterday af
ternoon when the latter broke a small 
bone in his hand after an exchange of 
blows.

HOCKEY. River. The free-for-all trot 
by Sam McKinney, two out of four heats, 
and the free-for-all pace1 by Baron A., 
two straight heats. Juanita Colin 
the 2.30 trot and pace in straight heats.
SKATING.

was won
Whirlwind Hockey.

Quebec, Jan. 1—The Ottawa Senators, 
this evening, defeated the Quebec team 
by a score of 3 to 2.

A Fast Game.
Amherst, Jan. 1—(Special)—In the 

opening game of the season in AmhersPs 
new rink Amherst defeated Charlotte
town 6 to 2.

won
Marty In a Draw.

Aurora, Ills, Jan. 2—Marty Cross of 
New York, and Navy Rostan of Joliet, 
Ills, boxed ten rounds to a draw last 
nighL

BASKETBALL,
McLean Speedy.

Chicago, Jan. 2—Bobby McLean, who 
will leave soon to meet Oscar Mathie-

At the Y. M. G A
The St. Andrew’s senior basketball 

team and a squad of old high school 
boys from U. N. B. played an exciting 
game of basketball in the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening. The latter team won by 
a score of 39 to 22. The second" gabe 
between St. John Y. M. C. A. inter
mediates and the Moncton intermediates 
was won by St John by a score of 44. to

Moran and Fulton.
Newark, N. J., Dec. 31—Frank Moran 

of Pittsburg and Fred Fulton will meet 
in an eight-round bout at the First Regi
ment Armory here on Jan. 12, it was 
announced today. The bout will be 
Moran’s sixth in a series of “comeback” 
contests, in which he has knocked out 
four of his five opponents,

Philadelphia Events.

I
Erne Wins.

Erie, Pa, Jan. 2—George Erne of Buf
falo, last night defeated Leo Finneran, 
of Erie, in ten rounds. The bell saved 
Finneran from a knockout in the fourth 
round. Both men are lightweights.

A Hard Battle.

sen in Norway, for the professional skat
ing championship of the world, negoti
ated an exhibition fifty yards dash in 
3 4-5 seconds yesterday. He appeared 
at the 26th annual skating Derby of the 
Sleipmer A. C, whose class A event of 
one mile was won

Dalhousie Won.
Sydney, N. S, Jan. 1—Dalhousie de

feated Sydney here today, 4 to 3.
A Coast Game.

Seattle, Jan. 1—By a score of 3 to 2, 
Seattle defeated Vancouver last evening 
in the Pacific Coast Hockey League 
petition.

AQUATICS.
Swimming Championships.

In the Y. M. G A pool on New 
Year’s morning the senior swimming 
championship was held. The events were 
keenly contested and much interest was 
shown by both spectators and partici
pants- The results of the events were as 
follows:

25 yard, speed swim—First, F. Kee; 
second, R, Pattison; third, R. Hayes.

25 yard, back stroke—First, R. Patti
son; second, F. Kee; third, R. Hayes.

25 yards, breast stroke—First, H. Wil
liams; second, R. Hayes; third, P. Mc- 
Roberts.

Long plunge—First, F. Kee; second, R. 
Hayes; third, A. Noble.

Neat dive—First, A. Noble; second, 
R. Pattison; third, H. Williams.

100 yards speed swim, first, JF. Kee; 
second, R- Hayes; third, H. Williams.

Fancy diving—First, R. Pattison; 
second, R. Noble. There were only two 
entries for this ev-ent-

The all round championship was won 
by F- Kee with twenty-three points, 
with R. Pattison second with seventeen 
points tod R. Hayes, third, with fourteen 
points.
RING.

by Wm. Steinmetz, 
of the Norwegian-American A, A., in 
three minutes and eighteen seconds.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Jan. 2—Bartley 
Madden of New York won the newspa
per decision over Homer Smith, heavy
weight champion of Michigan, in ten 
hard fought rounds here last night. 
Smith was badly battered and took the 
count of nine in the ninth round. The 
Michigan man was handicapped from 
the third round, when he injured his left 
hand.

39.
com-

Championship Events.
ICE RACING.Cairns and H. Seely, defence.

St- Andrew’s (22), White and Dyke- 
man, forwards; Christie, centre; Holder 
nd Trentousky, defence. Referee, Roy 

Willett.
Second game—Moncton (39), Grant 

(2),Barnett (16), forwards; McDonald 
(8), centre; L. Humphrey and Trites, 
defence; Colpitts (2) and Fryer (11).

St. John “Y” (44), Seeley (24), Ur- j 
quhart (14), forwards; Malcolm (6), £ 
centre; Keer and Mackay, defence; Mil- 
ledge, spare.

Charles Jewstraw, of Lake Placid, 
Races at Truro, ril'd off the honors at the eastern

teur skating championships held in New- 
Truro horsemen held the first of their burg, N. Y-, yesterday. He won the 

winter ice races yesterday on Salmon quarter,, half, mile and five-mile events.

car-
ama-

T

Cured Kis RUPTUREEasy for Thorpe.
Detroit, Jan. 2—Harvey Thorpe of 

Kansas City easily outpointed Mel Stev
enson of Pittsburg in ten rounds here 
last night in the opinion of a majority 
of newspaper men. Stevenson was down 
for a count of five in the fifth round and 
took considerable punishment through
out the remainder of the bouL

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 35 F Marcellus avenue. ; 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others who : 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at 
.east stop the misery of rupture and the 
worry and danger of an operation.

v

SHE "DIAMOND DYED” A SKIRT, 
BLOUSE AND A CHILD’S COAT I

HORSE RACING.
At Hatfield’s Point-is the proud record of suc

cess that belongs only to
tBell Saved Him. . !An interesting horse race took place 

on the ice yesterday at Hatfield’s Point, i 
Kings county, a large crowd being ♦ 
present to witness the sport. Among the ; 
horses started was Colonel D„ owned i 
by C. Bayard Theal, which won the race 5 
easily in three straight heatts. Second

JOHNSON’S 
ïnolvne LINIMENT

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 2—Bob 
Martin, A. E. F., heavyweight champion 
knocked out Jack McFarland here yes
terday in the fifth round of a scheduled 
ten round bouL Martin had the better 
of his opponent all the way, landing 
telling blows practically at will. Mc
Farland was saved by the bell in the 
third round.

rA doctor’* famous prescription-—internal 
and external use—for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

see old, faded garments 
place was taken by Laura Merrill, owned | Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give 
and driven by Mr. McCrackin of Norton, j a new, rich, fadeless color to any fab- 
Button, owned by Earle Stanley of ric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, cot- 
Hampton, took third money and Skiff, ton or mixed goods,—dresses, sweaters, 
owned by the same man was fourth.

turn new ! ers, draperies, covermgs,—every tuing !
The Direction Book with each pack

age tells bow to diamond dye 
color. You can not make a mistake.

To match any material, have druggis 
show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

Victory for Britton.
Harrisburg, Pcnna., Jan. 1—Jack Brit

ton, welterweight champion of the 
world, was awarded the newspaper de
cision in a ten round bout with Johnny

over anv
Canadian Victor.

Hamilton, OnL, Jan. 2—In a ten round ..tockings, gloves, waists, ribbons, feath-

'

Il

Great January Clearance 1

Sweeping Price Reductions off Regular
Footwear Lines !4/

For several years we have held a January Sale, until now it has become the settled policy, of the business to offer Extra Special Price Cuts immediately after Christ
mas in order to reduce stock and realize as much cash as possible. The past year we bought more heavily than usual, consequently we are more than ever anxious to 

reduce and are willing to offer the public Really Extraordinary Values in the Better Grades of Footwear. Ii

Sale Begins Tomorrow at lO (TclocK
The window display affords an idea of the bargains to be had, but a visit to the Sales Tables is really necessary to fully appreciate the variety of lines included

in This Big Clean-up Sale.
We Have Always Emphasized Quality and Our Sale Footwear is From Regular Stock!

Boys’ High Ctit Tan Boots, with — 
buckles. Reg. $4.85. Sale price 

$3.65.

Men’s Tan Calf But
toned Boots — Regular 
selling price, $9.00.

Clearance Sale Price,
$4.95

' Men’s Black Buttoned 
Boots—A very good line.
Regular price, $8.50.

Clearance Sale Price,
$4.50

Men’s Tan Boots — Receding 
toe, Neotin or leather soles. Regu
lar price, $6.85.

CLEARANCE SALE PRICE
$4.85

Men’s Tan Grained Leather *
Boots—Viscolized soles. A heavy 
Boot for drrable winter wear.
Regular $6.00.

SALE PRICE
$4.50

Men’s Black Double Heavy Soled Work Boot. Regular $5.
Sale Price $355

Special
Men’s Laced Overshoe Boot

with heavy rubber sole. Suitable 
to wear without a boot. A warm 
serviceable winter boot for outside 
wear.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Boots—Low
ar high heel. Regular Priced as 
high as $9.00.

SALE PRICE ONLY
$4.85

Ladies’ Grey Kid High Cot 
Boots — Louis heel. Regular 
price, $6.85.

1

Besides the Bargain offerings 
Listed in advertisement we have 
other lines on which Price Cuts 
have been made.

ALSO—We make a straight re
duction of

Special Sale Price
$2.98 SALE PRICE

$4.35Boys’ Boots (Tan), Neolin sole. 
Rec. or broad tou, reg. $6. Sale 
price

10 Per Cent.
off every pair of Shoes in stock. Ladies’ Boots — Combination 

colors. Grey suede tops with 
brown kid vamps. Very popular. 
Regular price, $8.50.

$4.85.

Boys’ Black Boots, Neolin sole. 
Regfl. $//.50. Sale price

$3.85.

i
GAITERS

Tan Buttoned Gaiters, all shades. 
Our regular $2.35 line. Sale

$1.98
Our $2.85 and $3 lines. Sale

$2.48
White Gaiters to clear. Special

$1.25
Ladies’ High Cut Gun Metal 

Boots—High or Louis heel .Regu
lar $5.85.

CLEARANCE SALE PRICE
$3.75

SALE PRICE ONLY
$5.98

Ladies’ Black Buttoned Boots 
(also Laced)—Ordinary tops. 

SPECIAL SALE PRICE,
$1.98

BARGAINS IN BROKEN SIZES * 
Ladies’ Footwear — Various 

kinds. Values up to $9.00. All 
one price at Bargain Counter.

YOUR CHOICE
$3.85

I.
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Now We Are Squared Away for Our New Year of 

All Wonderful Photoplays
OUR SECOND NEW YEAR PICTURE TODAY and SATURDAY

85^

SPORT NEWS OF |
>A MV; HOE r

What mystery 
lurks behind 
this door ?

>1
à

bxotic beauty 
and

the fascine,tion 
of\

supreme c tc ••

pÜ
x

\

MCURLING. >^2In St. Andrew's Rink.
The president’s vs, the vice-president's j 

match in St. Andrew’s rink yesterday 
close and excitting. At the

^ A

Vwas very
finish of the morning session the presi
dent led by the good margin of fifty- 
seven to forty-eight In the afternoon, 

came back

1/r

m-however, the vice-president 
trong and made a good bid for victory» 
jut was beaten out by the close score 
of 115 to 111. Following are the rinks 
and score:

One of 6bo, Broadhtrst’s 
Inimitab'e Comedies

With
Bryant Washburn

Lola Wilson

Maym Kelso
Winter Hall
Margaret Loomis

f> OUR NEW 
SERIAL

Why DID Smith leave home?
Was It because he didn’t get enough tow

/
j I Because he didn't get along well with his 

mother-in-law?
! ■ Because he was henpecked?

Because he couldn’t have breakfast In

Presidents. Vice-Presidents.
Sa way a, W. H. Lugston,

A. L. Lav, C. F. Sanford,
H. A. Allison, A. R. Melrose,
f;eorge Kimball, Jolui White,

skip.........skip .........................................
W. L. Peterson, E. J. Terry,
G. E. Barbour, A. P. Stilwell,
G. M. Robertson, Dr. Sancton,
Percy Clark, Dr. Magee,

skip.....................7 skip .................
H. W. Rising, W. B. Stewart,

‘ J. K. Blenkinson, D. W. Puddington,
W. D. Foster, F. Goodspeed,
S. P. McCavour, Bev. Stevens,

skip...................... 14, skip ...................
ii. Hayes, R. Arscott,

. M . A. West, H. L. McBeath,
II. A. Lyman, D. W. Ledingliam,
V. H. McDonald, Ralph Robertson,

sk p...................... 8 skip -.11

; v-_

Çee■î
bed?6 Because they didn't want him to come 
home late at night?

Because he smoked cigars and threw his 
ashes on the parlor carpets?

Because he sought adventure?
Or was At because he was in love?

ii

!

I
1 J,m E7 Vs15 >1

SM THE INVISIBLE HAND■I ANTONIO !« 
MORENO4

i jcThe RI
lanie

Cbaptor No. 2 Is Entitled “T N T” Tbo Now Exploslro
MATINEE-Adults ISO- Cftf/cfrenJJ* *nrf /Oe 
EVENING- Orob, Floor 2So—Boloonlos ISe

to
prices:By Henry M- Mettentv.111 1

ike greatest mcCng 
^story oj~ the world•

FOX SPECIAL 
PRODUCTION #-

ÏMî <:WA. R. Everitt, L. J. Seidensticker,
Ralph Cummings, R. J. Dibblee,
«foseph Pritcliard, R. K. Haley,
A. H. Merrill, W. B. Tennant,

skip................... 8

V

Directed by Albeit Capellam K 
from .EdithWherrys novel* ^

Distributed by
metro
PICTURES CORPORATION'

15 Friday-Saturday, 2.30, 7, 8.40
Do You Know the A, B, C» of Love?

A is Adore, B is Beloved, C is Caress, 
in This Dramatic Romance.

Mae Murray in 
“THE A, B, C OF LOVE”

In This Photoplay Yo» Will Find Action, 
Beauty, Characterization. ___

“The Mystery of 13”
Episode 3. “SUBMARINE GARDENS 

Full of Pep. Ginger, Quick Action. 
Make a Date to See This Fme Serial!

skip

AS57toTotal, m
Afternoon Session.

W. E. Anderson,
C A. Beatteay,
M. F. Dunlop,
H. F. Rankine,

13 skip ................... 11

vÊIt. R. Haley,
F. J. Sltreve,

. W- A. Stewart,
W. J. Wetmore,

skip....................
C. Hanington,
J. vV. Sharp,
A. L. Foster,
H. W. Cole, 

skip...................
Dr. Chipman,
A. P. Patterson,
F. M. Maunsell,
C. H. Peters, 

skip................... 13
Dr. Abramson,
H. H. McLellan, 
C. B. Allan,
F. C. Beatteay, 

skip

»«:
kj1

#

LTZU PRICES:
Matinees, 10c., 15c. 
Evenings, 15c., 25c.

THEMatinée at 2, 3.301 

7, 8.30 UNIQUEMBA
tïïIfy fi

E. P. Reid,
F. L. Rifchardson, 
H. H. Harvey,
S. B. Smith,

Evening, Saturday, Four 

Shows

2, 3.30, 7, 8.40

m ALL NEXT WEEK

THE FIRST BIG 1920 FEATURE
itskip14

R. G. Schofield,
R. D. Paterson,
F. P. Giggey,
W. A. Lockhart, 

skip ........... ;... 13

J. B. Murray,
A. G. Rannie,
J. C. Earle,
J. U.'Thomas,

MONDAY 
TUE-DAYIMPERIAL Commencing Monday .Return Engagement

“THE HEART OF HUMANITY”

| LYRIC | to: Mat. 10c-15c 
tve. 15c-25cWho is the Terror of the 

Range? Do You Know? 
Tonight and Saturday

Matinee 2.30
Evening 7.15-8.45 i9 Askip13 ■

Rev. J. T. Dowling, 
A. E. Everitt, THE LYRIC MUSICAL CO.G. S. McDonald,

R. K. Jones,
Harry Simmons, R. J. Hooper, 
F. P. C. Gregory, R. M. Magee, 

10 skip ...........

Jtlti EMPRESS THEATRE ^stside

“The Perils of Thunder Mountain”
Episode 4. “THE CAVE OF TERROR”

“The Tell-Tale Wire”
A strong two-reel Western Drama with Hoot CUbson and 

Josephine Hill. It’s a Universal Western Picture and you know 
what that means. Lots oPecitemenL

“Vamps and Variety
A Two-reel Vitagraph Comedy With Rack and Earl Mont

gomery. It's a Scream From Start to Finish.
TOPICS OF THE DAY Complètes This Week-End Bill!

The Star : PRESENT
nskip ■THE FOLLIES OF 1920”

__ | ____ ■ 'ttdâ^dïIffiTlIlllllWlIlfllIÉÊlIlÉNNBHBI

The Only 
VAUDEVILLE 

Show in "Town

115Total for day .111
f On Thistle Ice.

-

On the Thistle ice yesterday only 
eight rinks took part in the annual presi
dent^ ” **d vice-president’s match, tlie 

2- ice-president winning out by 40 to 31. 
»? Slowing are the skips and scores:

“Terror of the Range”
Final Chapter

“Gaumont Weekly” 
“It’s a Hard Life”

Snub Pollard Comedy

“Bluffs and Bowling”
Big V Comedy 

Coming Monday
Virginia Pearson

January 12-13

Southern Leagune.
Cardiff City, 1; Norwich City, 0.

1 defeated the Halifax Ctob, ‘Vmltîh

I [made shooting very difficult KtUam
II the o^nUr matches,'8 winning' various 
|i prizes A three day’s shooting meet has 
■'been arranged between the St. Jonu

Scottish Division.
Airdrieonians, 2; Albion, 1.'
Ayr United, 2; Dumbarton, 1.
Celtic, 1; Rangers, 1.
Hearts, 1; Hibernians, 8.
Morton, 2; Clyde, 0.
Motherwell, 1; Hamilton, 0.
Partick, 2; Third Lanark, 1.
Raith Rovers, 0; Falkirk, 0.
St. Mirren, 1; Kilmarnock, ?.
Rugby international at Paris: Scot

land, 6; France, 0.
BOWLING.

3 BLIGHTY GIRLSPresident.Vice-President.
L.A. Langstroth.10 W. A. Shaw ....7 
K. M. Fowler.. 7 R. E. Crawford.. 12 
Dr.M.MacLaren.10 J. A. Sinclair .... 6 
A. W. Estey. ...13 H. W. Stubbs ■ 6

Direct from London, in a Snappy 
Song and Dancing Revue. 

Classy, Nifty and Al
together Likeable.

J
FOOTBALL

31 Harvard Defeats Oregon.Total .40

1 PaSTd’ tlie^west^nere yesterday 
whT'mrvard dialed the University 
of Oregon, 7 to 6, in the annual inter

iS“ThTve^taeaatfaack£of the easterners,
I baled on smashing straight footbaU tac
tics, but with forward P“ses’ trlc^ a““

' punts as features was met by stalwart 
defense from Oregon. The fighting 
aualities of the western defenders were 
exemplified to th last minute of play 

: when Harvard, separated by inches from 
a second touchdown, was held for 
downs

THIS SHOULD BE
A GREAT BOUT

In West St. John.
The interesting matches were played 

in the Carleton Curling Rink yesterday 
afternoon, when the rink skipped by 
Harry Bel.vea defeated one skipped by 

the score of 10 to 8; M.

Avg. 
86 1-3 
77 2-3 
70 2-8

Emerson ft Fisher.
94 86 
69 80 
66 68 
67 96 
87 89

CHAS. DEIGHAN Simpson 
Segee .... 
Owens ... 
Fitzgerald 
Dunham

| Novelty Equilibrist and Sensa- 
rt tional Balancer. 87

881-8 Two of the Most Scientific 
Welterweight Wrestlers in 
the World Will Meet

Refinery League.
In the Atlantic Sugar Refinery League 

the office team took three points from 
the shipping department on the Vic
toria alleys on Wednesday night.

Office.
McDade ...
Pougnch 
Webster ...
Lawrence ..
Oiice ..........

H. C. Olive, by 
F Mooney’s rink won from James Scott 
by 10 to 6, and the rink skipped by C. 
It Clark defeated C. E. Driscoll by 7 
to 4. In the evening a match was played 
between two rinks sqipped by E. W. J. 

and E. S. Rox borough, which re-

THE DOUGHERTYS 403 419 408 1280
I The Western Union and Imperial Op
tical Co will roll tonight in the Corn- 

Total. Avg. ! mereial League. The Ramblers and Me- 
83 1-3; Avity’s Specials in the City League.

McDonald Winner.

Fanny Ward Dealers in Fun and Nonsense.

“Common Clay”
Best Picture For Months

Scott
suited in a tie score of 9 to 9. ,..85 82 83 260

... 64 96 64 224 74 2-3

...78 57 86 221 73 2-3

...80 71 85 236 78 2-3

... 82 100 94 276 92 2-3

The wrestling match which is to be 
staged in the. Opera House on Monday 

At the Victoria alleys, yesterday, evening between Archie Jeannett, cham- 
Amhie McDonald won the New YeaFs : pion of the United States army and navy 
Archie JV and former international champion, and
turkey roU-off with a score ot Bridson Greene, welterweight champion

Nationals Win Match Game. of the New England states, should be
Shipping Dept. Total. Avg. . bowllng match took place yesterday i one of the most scientific ever staged in

Lever ............  92 96 79 267 89 on Victoria.8alleys between the Nation- Canada. Both men are fast and bramy
Foley ................... 84 75 80 239 79 2-8 ^ and the Beavers, the former winning wrestlers and the great fight for su-
Damery ............. 80 69 74 223 741-3 r® total of twenty-seven pins. The premacy should be very interesting and
Cunningham ... 68 73 73 214 711-3 ^^dual scores follow: exciting. In addition to the match,^Jean

89 72 85 246 82 Nationals Total* Avg. nett will g ve a demonstration of strength
TTnirxrx _______ ________ , 05 97 98 290 96 2-3 by breaking horseshoes, chains, spikes

Northern • 413 385 391 1189 Winchester 112 77 82 271 901-3 and driving a nail through a two-inch
„ Broughton Rangers, 0. ™ Rmntail 83 97 87 267 89 board. There will be good preliminaries.
Dewsbury^2 ; Leeds, 8. Blacks Jun‘0” Won* HaisZn .V.101 104 109 314 104 2-3 Ticket, now on sale at the Opera House
T eieli 12: Wigan, 8. In a match game rolled on Black’s al- Ward ........... 96 79 87 262
Oidhnm 10; Warrington, 7. leys yesterday, Black’s Juniors took
St. Helens, 9; SL Helens Recreation, three points from the Junior Wolfs.

„ Commercial League.
Swmton, , ° Vassie & Co. took three points from McInty^"... 94 91

*> British ResulU. Emerson & Fisher in the Commercial ^-iU ........... 93 89
London, Jan. 1—(C. A. P.)—New League game rolled yesterday morning Ha7lewood . 88 77

YeaFs dav British football results were: on Black’s alleys. iAppelby ....124 101
Hibhert .... 88 91

CLARK SISTERS6Hampton Matches.
The annual match game between the 

Vice-President’s teams
' Harvard Defeats Oregon.

from touch by Horween.

High Qass Vocal and Piano 
Offering.President and 

was played in Hampton yesterday and 
resulted in a win for the latter by a 
total of 35 to 29 points;

The skips and their rinks follow: 
President Vice-President.
; Hallett,
. Bovaird,
7m. Conway,
E. Angevine, 
skip...............

389 406 412 1207
lete is dissatisfied with his treatment at | 
the hands of the Boston club, asserting ! 
that he never played better ball In his | 

than he did for the Braves last j 
He says he was only four j 

points behind Eddie Roush, the batting, 
champion, in the National League aver- 

and that his fielding was above par, | 
out of the

AHEARN
and CAPRICEH- Ryan,

R. Hallett,
D. Fleming, 
Wm. Bovaird, 

6 skip.............

British Rugby.
1—(C. A. P.)—New

%
career 
summer. Comedy Musical and Song Skit. London, Jan.

YeaFs day Rugby results were: Churley
12

SERIAL DRAMA

THE MIDNIGHT 
MAN

With Jas. J. Corbett

ages .
Thorpe has been in and 
majors many t mes since McGraw re
leased him, and his pride may not allow 
him to accept another minor league 
berth.
ATHLETICS.

S. Hallett, 
Richard Bovaird, 
H. L. Worden,
R. L. Fleming,

19 skip ....................

\rthur Fairweather, George Brewster, 
It. Hallett, F- A. Keirstead,
H. L. Worden, C. T. XX ctmore,
B. H. Smith, Chas. Coster,

skip.................... sk*P .................

’ F. E. Bovaird,
A. Coleman,
M. J. Conway, 
Dr. F. E. Smith,

87:
DEARER TOBACCO.

J London, Jan. 2—-There are indications 
* that tobacco is to be still dearer in Eng

land. A London firm has just announced 
an advance of 31 cents a pound on its 
mixtures. The reason given is the steady 
increase In the cost of the tobacco leaf.

487 454 463 1404skip
8. Total. Avg.

269Eastern Teams Will Compete.
New York, Dec. 31—Athletes from j 

Chinn, Japan, the Philippines and other :
Far Eastern countries may be contenders j 
for honors at the seventh Olympiad to. 
be held at Antwerp next August, and 
are certain, it is said, to be formidable ; 
contenders at succeeding Olympiads, so

nm Thorne according to a report from keen has become the 'nterest fostered by —————— ~— :

International League. The Indian ,from all parts of this great new Miller had owned for the last four years, [
republic for a native National Amateur broke its leg and had to be shot thi j 

Athletic Association.

730 and 9 
.. at 230

EVENINGS .... 
AFTERNOONS LAND AT $850 AN ACRE. 

London, Jan. 2—One hundred and forty 
of Lord TrevoFs Byrnkaillt es-

Total. Avg. 
76 67 82 225 76

First Division.
j Blackburn Rovers, I; Notts County, 

Wanderers, 2; Sheffield Wed-

Vassie & Co.
Morrisey
Ruddock ........... 92 82 74 248 822-3

72 91 77 240 80
88 79 86 253 841-3
93 89 93 275 912-3

467 449 441BASEBALL. ( acres
VOLF. r°tiY™Vra>MARiNB& S5 SÈfS K

1 an acre.

Jim Thorpe Balks./ 1. Rowley . 
Carney . 
Riley ....

Bolton

"I2ri0,c,StSKf&U
Mlddleboro, 4; Burnley, 0.

1 Newcastle U„ 2; Aston Villa, 0. 
i morning, . 1 Oldham Athletic, 1; Chelsea, 0.

Mr. Miller was born in Hamilton, Ont., j Sheffield, 2; Preston N. E., L
I sixty-two years ago. He was graduated Sunderland, 4; West Bromwich A, 1. 

Winner to Meet Stecher. j "o^ th:^^1" Y^r" S ! Second Division.

New York, Dec. 30—Jack Curleyvwho Graphic. He then went to Life as its Blackpool, 5; Rotherham, L
is staging a wrestling match between business manager. He was an anient Bury, 2; Barnsley, 0.
W iliam Demetral and Jim Londas at patron of racing, polo and football was , Grimsby T., 0; Coventry, L
the 71st Regiment Armory next Monday a member of the New York Jockey Club, I^eds City, 8; Fulham.
niriit has hung up a prize that will make and treasurer of the Saratoga Racing Ljncoln C., 1; ^ n
these men Nestle to their last ounce. Association. . „ | South Shields, 0; Wolverhampton, 0.
Curley has agreed to match the winner His widow and two sons survive Mr. 
against Joe Stecher. the world’s chain-1 jl.ller. 
pion. The reason for this match with j _____
Steeher is brought about through an as- | TRAP SHOOTING, 
serti on made by Demetral when he sign- ; St John Team Won.
ed articles for next Monday night’s hnnt. I HalifaXj n. S., Jan. 1—The St. John 

In talking about the wrestling stars, Commercial Club and the Halifax Com- 
Demetral remarked that he met Steeper mercia[ club. The Halifax Comnriercial 
once and pinned the champion’s should- c)uh wns unable to put a learn in the 
ers to the mat, but the referee refused field todav, but the matcli will take place 
to allow the fall. “For that reason,” re- later st. John will hold the inter-mari- 
marked Demetral, “I helped to cond ti-in time matches some time in July. The 
Caddoek when he defeated Stecher, and visitors spent a very enjoyable day, one 
my only wish is that I could meet Stech- of thc features of which was a turkey 

' match where 1 would be sure to ; djnner. _ _ ,
receive a fair deal.” Following are the individual scores :

St. John. Halirax. 1

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 81—“Wolf, Fox,
Lvon,” called the sergeant, as he ushered 
three recruits Into the marine corps re- Cork, Ireland, Jan. 8—Five fishermen, 
cruiting office here. four of whom were killed by the explo-

“It sounds like a menagerie,” said the slon Qf a German mine off Cape Clear- 
recruiting officer to the sergeant “Do thought the mine was a barrel of rum 
you think we’re signing up animal acts and raced another boat to get there
for a circus?” _ . . .

“No sir,” replied the sergeant, but 
there is still one more man to sign up,

| captain.” 
j “Bring him in.**
I “Baer !” shouted the sergeant,
1 fourth recruit entered. „ ,

The four recruits were James E- Fox 
of Gates, N. Y.; James Baer of Erie,
Pa.; George R. Wolf of XV’arren, Pa, 
and Charles Lyon of Rochester, N. Y.

THOUGHT MINE WAS RUM.421 408 412 1241

WRESTLING.
No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you,

7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.

You’ll be a quartei4 
purchaser afterwards.

first. _

. Record Price for Diamond.
$89,900, a record price for a single dia

mond, was paid for one stone recently in 
| a London sale room.and the

mulholland
TIESBOOTS

REPAIRED
TOO OOLD FOR SUICIDE.

I Our great assortment of neck- 
I wear includes a tie for every purse, 
■ every idea, every personality, every 
1 age and every occupation. From 
E the neat, one-colored and knit tie 
I to the great new Swiss-finish de- 
W signs, bound to suit the most fas- 

tidious tastes.

New York, Dec. 81—Crie* for help 
coming from the East River at the foot 
of 84th street, attracted the attention of 
Patrolman John Nemmer, who saw a 
man struggling to reach the shore. He 
waded out and hauled the man ashore, 
Where he collapsed and was taken to 
Reception Hospital.

When revived the man said he was 
Otto Wilhelm, forty-five, violinist. Ac
cording to the police, Wilhelm said lie 

ill and out of work and decided

Don't toss a perfectly good 
pair of uppers to the scrap- 
heap without first giving 
chance to prolong their service

us a

to you. »
Goodyear Welt system as

sures you of perfect satisfaction 
at very reasonable cost. I

er in a

MULHOLLAND
THE HATTER

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

THE TURF. 44O.J. Killam....43 J. T. Egan.
41 Mr. Butcher! 43Well Known Horseman Dies. j Colburn

New York, Dec. 31-Andrew Miller, ' J. L McAvity. ..38 Dr. ToUon ...........«
one of the owners of Life, and among H. D. Pas son...37 T. {* .........
the foremost of American sportsmen, H. W. Berry... .36 U 
died of heart disease at his home here 
early today. Coincident with the an

nouncement of his death came news

Waterloo, Near Union 
See Electric Sign, MulhollandD. MONAHAN & CO.

c o a—t.f.

was
to end his life, but the water was too 
cold. He will recover.

,29 Market Street Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label.194Total............ x .

Trap Shooting Association team today
195

X

■%

(

A
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just Horse Sense
The little grain of logic that 

percolates our cranium every once 
in a
have to offer for carrying a 
plete, clean, fresh, mellow stock 
of smokes continually. XVe realize 
that genuine smokers appreciate it; 
when they want one particular 
brand, they want it sorely—norer 
other will do. Moreover, they 
want it right, and we have it right. 
It pays to be particular.

while, is the only excuse we 
com-

Bell’s CigarShop
Opera Next DoorUnion St.

M ■
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MORE ST. JOHN MOVIES
LmunoblBff tbo “Cutty Sorb ’ 

ml Courtouay Boy
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i Stemu*

On Saturday morning at 8.30 sharp, this store will open to the 
greatest, unreserved sale of Semi-ready Tailored Clothes which it has 
ever been the privilege of buyers to see—it will outstrip everything 
that has gone before.

Besides a general reduction of one-fifth off every garment in the 
shop—every Suit and Overcoat—every odd Trousers and Machinaw 
Coat—I will include the Staple Navy Blue Serges and Raincoats.

Look at These Suits
$35 Semi-ready Suits for 

40 Semi-ready Suits for 
45 Semi-ready Suits for 
50 Semi-ready Suits for 
60 Semi-ready Suits for

Examine These Overcoats
$28 Overcoats and Ulsters. $22 

30 Overcoats and Ulsters. 24 
35 Overcoats and Ulsters. 28 
40 Overcoats and Ulsters. 32 
45 Overcoats and Ulsters. 36 
50 Overcoats and Ulsters. 40

One ldt of fancy pattern,
Scotch Tweed Suits will
be cleared without re- vblOAJv/
serve

. $28 
. 32 

. . 36 

. . 40 

. . 48

Extra Special

All Raincoats at big reductions, 
values $16 to $40; one-fifth off 
the plain marked price, including 
the English importations.

All Black and Navy Blue Eng
lish Serges, rough, finished and 
plain twills will be reduced 20 
per cent off regular prices.

Dress Suits and Tuxedo Dinner 
Jackets, of fine black cheviots, 
silk linings, one-fifth off the label 
prices.

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at 
Santa Claus prices. Every 
Knicker Suit and Boys’ Over
coat will be offered at one-fifth 
off the regular price; 20 per cent

All Wool Machinaw Coats 
worth up to $22.50 for,

$16.50 each

Men’s Dress and Working Pants
$ 6.00 Trousers for.

8.00 Trousers for.
9.00 Trousers for.

I 0.00 Trousers for .
I 2.00 Trousers for.

$ 5.00
6.50
7.50
8.50

off.10.00

It's the Golden Opportunity

The Semi-ready Store
George T. Creary

King and Germain Corner

(
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( DEVELOPMENTS CONDEMN EXTRACT/ Elder Jensen Says:
f
5 I once asked a preacher of a popular sect if he believed 

m the Holy Ghost ? “1 certainly do,” he responded quite
testily. ‘‘Then, of course, you believe there are living prophets 
upon the earth in our time?” I added. “I do not,” was his 
sharp reply. When I quoted him the words of Jesus con
cerning the Holy Ghost, “He Shall Show You Things to 
ComeT’ (John, 16), my preacher friend went away sorrowful, 
for he had great possessions of dead creeds.

Without the Holy Ghost, “no man can say that Jesus is 
the Christ" (1 Cor. 12:3), and “the testimony of Jesus,” 
which comes only through the Holy Ghost,” is the spirit of 
prophecy” (Rev. 19:10).

!: i
i

IN THIS PROVINCEi Prévost Again Taken Into 
Custody for Examination

Dorchester, N.B., Dee. 31—The evil of 
drinking extracts as substitutes for the

was con-
Mrs. Vesler’s Story Incrimin

ates Him and Young Wi- usmd intoxicating beverages
j z> Ttr. _ ... demned in resolutions adopted today at
dow of Man Whose Bullet- ,hé semi-annual session of the Grand 
Riddled Body Was Found ,DiT\si??’ Sons °f Temperance, and

J legislation to curb the practice was
i urged. The Grand Division voted to ex- 
j lend further support tp Chief Inspector 
| Wilson and his men in their campaign

Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 2—Floyd Eff1?51 the liquor traffic. Grand Worthy
Patriarch Archie A. McLeod was in the 
chair.

in Auto.I

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints teaches
and practices the doctrine of the Holy Ghost Jesus taught. She 
affirms that the possession by a Church of prophetic power is 
the most infallible proof of her possession of the Holy Ghost. 
She has from the time of her organization enjoyed all the gifts 
of the spirit, tongues, reve
lation, inspiration and 
prophecy.

Prévost,-a former close friend of J. Stan
ley Brown, was again taken into custody A letter of condolence was sent to the 
for exammatmn yesterday in connection relatives of Brother A. J. Armstrong, of 
with the death of Brown on Dec. 23. St. John, and others.
Prévost refused to answer questions, The treasurer’s report showed a bal- 
standing on his constitutional rights as ance of $36 69 on hand 

i he had m refusing to testify at the
coroner’s inquest. Neither would he a Tp^pTT r rny 13 A T T A 
discuss the case when confronted by Mrs. AJtv 1 ILLJiXv Y dALL A

BRILLIANT AFFAIR

7

Vesley, who yesterday told the authori- j 
ties a story incriminating Prévost and i

to say whether he would ask for a war- In,rLf E u str,king
rant for Prévost. Such action would be V° ,‘ ? r Wh,Ch were “mmon
taken, however, he said, if habeas corpus f ,5e L"St, f°ur years’ The /ush proceedings were instituted. * bus !fe firf ™en stepping from

! Beyond accusing Prévost of complicity Ilfe mto, ranks of tke F«at
in the killing of Brown, whose bullet- Eiak' ar™y an? then ,com!n«. back to 
riddled body was found in his automobile . eir u,m^°Inï? fqr civilian attire 
on a country road near here, Mrs. Vesler afam ,was «Placed by a bright picture 
added nothing to her version of the T°f splendor a military ball given by 
tragedy yetserday. So far she is the only „J|“r"ColPn.e,! B- R- Ar“strong and the 
person directly charged with Brown’s „ e.K ®rd Rejpment, Canadian j
death. Officials arc quoted as saying they garrison Artillery.
believe she was not responsible, but has ... e *arge ,*1 .was 8aily decorated 
knowledge that will aid them in clear- Wlth fla?.s and. regimental crests and col- 
ing up the mystery. The hearing of °.rs’ ^hlle P'eces of field artillery were I 
Mrs. Vesler has been set for Saturday Piace“ ln each corner of the room. Prom- i

I ment among the guests were His Honor ! 
! Lieut.-Governor William Pugsley, Chief j 
; Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, Cady Hazen, 
Premier and Mrs. Foster, His Worship, 
Mayor Hayes and Mrs. Hayes and three 

i former commanders of the regiment,
I Judge Armstrong, Dr. W. W. White and 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

There were more than 700 guests, in
cluding many returned officers and offi- 

; cers of the militia. Many were in dress
I j j uniform, while others wore mess uni
rent. ; 1917 to St. Matthew’s school, with j forms or khaki, and with the brilliant
100 per cent; 1918 to Congregational Canada’s Olltpilt in Coal and costumes °f the ladies the whole made 
school, with 83 per cent. ; 1919 (no ” ' a very pleasing spectacle. Jones’ or-
rally); 1920, Congregational school. Other Minerals Below That chestra furnished a splendid programme
The Methodists. „ _ „ !of mus*c for a delightful dance pro-

E. K Thomas presided at the rally °f 1918’ I ®"Ppertl,W^ 6erVed.at, raid-
Mu^ic6 wTf^IsLd bventenoa,?heCsîUrCl,f ------------- 1 tional antlnd V^ng Syne. '
which H. M. Broinfield ^vas "conductor Î Ottawa. Jan. 2-The department of Thc *uests "£« «ceived Lieut-Col. 
and which was led by Morton L Har- i mines estimated the production of coal I, and Mrs: Armstrong, Colonel
risen. Miss Alice Hea presided at the ! in Canada during 1919 at about 12,500,000 vv- H. Harrison and Mrs. Skmner, wife 
organ. Among those participating in the I short tons, as compared with 14,997,926 , of Major Skinner.
programme were Rev. M. E. Conron, : tons in 1918. The production of the I The catering was done by the Sign 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, J. E. Arthurs, Miss ■ more important metals during 1919 is j o’ the Lantern management.
Lucelle Bro infield, Miss Catherine *Shep-1 estimated as follows : ! The committee in charge of the dance
pard, Rev. J. Heine, Mayor Hayes and Gold, $16,275,000 in value; silver, 13,- ! was as fallows: Major W. A. Harrison, 
Rev. R. H. Pinkett. A presentation was 500,000 ounces ; copper, 81,500,000 M.C-; Major W. Vassie, M.C.; Captain 
made to Miss Elsie Speight of Brookviile Pounds; nickel, 43,000,000 pounds; lead, R. St. C. Hayes, M.C.; Capt. E M. 
Sunday school for faithful attendance. 50,000,000 pounds ; sine, 38,000,000 Slader, LieuL-Col. B. R. Armstrong, 
She has not missed a Sunday in nine pounds j pig iron, 920,000 short tons; Lieut.-Coi. F. C. Magee, D.S-O.; Lieut.- 
years. Greetings with rallies of other steel an dingot castings, 1,020,000 short Col. W. H. Harrison, D.S.O.; Major D. 
denominations were exchanged. The tons. | V. White, M.C.; Major N. P. McLeod,
Methodist rally1 was a particularly sue- "he 1918 production was: Gold, $14,- ; M S-; Lieut. S. A. Thomas, Major L. T. 
cessful event. 463,689; silver, 21,383,979 pounds; cop- AIlan; Lieut.1. R. K. Jones, Major Colin

KtiRtS1 ■SSwMtiiSrS a
35,083,175 pounds; pig iron, 1,195,551 /-• p -p TD A TM ITTTQ 
short tons; steel ingots and castings,. Xx,, * Ix.rxllN ill 1 o
1,873,708 short tons.

The total’ value of the mineral produc- | 
tion in Canada during 1919 is estimated I 
at $167,000,000; in 1918, $211,301,897. 1

Twenty-eight years before 
the outbreak of the American 
Civil War our first prohpet pre
dicted that a war would com
mence at the “rebellion of 
South Carolina ; that “the 
Southern States would be 
divided against the Northern 
States and the war should 
terminate in the death and 
misery of many souls.” The 
whole world knows that every 
detail of this prophecy became 
tragic history in the death 
struggle between the Southern 
and Northern States of the 
American Union. Over a mil
lion graves in the United 
States today attest the pro
phetic power of this prophet.
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FELL SHORT IN 
THE LAST YEAR

Elder Jensen speaks in 
Queen Square Theatre Sunday, 
January 4, 1920, three p.m. 
Seats free.

Im

Elder Nephi Jensen I
gssag

MANY CHILDREN
ATTEND RALLIES

Sunday School Re-unions 
Carried Out Yesterday.

Nothing deterred by stormy weather, 
there were large gatherings at the an
nual New Year’s day Sunday school 
rallies held yesterday, and the exercises 
and programmes were carried out with 
entire success. The Presbyterian and 
Congregational Sunday schools held their 
rally in St. Andrew’s church in the 
morning, the Methodist Sunday schools 
in Centenary church in the morning and 
the Baptist Sunday schools in the Ger
main street church in the afternoon.

At the rally of Presbytériens and Con- 
gregationalists the children were led into 
the church by J. H. Murphy. Robert 
Reid acted as chairman and included 
among those taking part were Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, Rev. W. M. Townsend, A. W. 
Brooks, Mayor Hayes, J. B. Magee, Rev. 
Mr. Lang, Rev. H. L. Eisenor, Rev. W. 
Farquharsonr The Congregational churciii 
was the winner of a banner for the 
largest percentage of enrollment, pre
sented by Rev. Mr. MacKeigan. Greet
ings were exchanged with other school 
rallies

The list of schools taking part was as 
lows: Knox, enrollment 190; St. Mat
thew’s, enrollment 110; Fairville, enroll
ment, 50; Congregational, enrollment 37; 
St. David’s, enrollment 314; St. Andrew’s, 
enrollment 240.

The prize banner has been awarded 
as follows: 1914 to Congregational 
school, with 87 per cent; 1915 to Courte
nay Bay school, with 84-5 per cent. ; 1916 
lo Courtenay Bay school, with 96.9 per

The Baptists,
The third annual rally of St. John and 

Fairville Sunday schools was attended 
by jome 600 members in Germain street 
Baptist church with C. R. Wasson pre
siding. The programme given was much 
enjoyed and among those taking part 
were Rev. F. S. Poole, Mrs. G. W. Par
ker, Miss Lois Watters, R. H. Parsons, 
Rev. A. S. Bishop, F. S. Smith, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, Rev. A. L. .Tedford, Miss 
Hamilton, Mr. Mawhinney and Some of 
the pupils from different schools who 
furnished choruses and songs. The pro
gramme afforded much pleasure.

FORD AUTO AND
THREE ARE KILLED

i Montreal, Jan. 2—On New Year’s eve 
| *hree men in a Ford car were struck at 

_ ____ _______ I the track crossing at Notre Dame de
HAVE LEFT MINTO Grace, by the C. P. R. Imperial Limit-

Sydney N S, Jan. 2-About fifteen or *?d, ®d wXoth^, “^twenty- 
twenty of the strikmg miners at Minto, five years, were killed instantly and 
N. B., with their families, have been A(ielaird Menard, twenty-four years of 
moved to the Bras d Or mine by the died this morning without recov-
Umted Mme Workers After a confer- cri consciousness. The ear was de- 
ence between the United Mine Workers stroved
representatives and Dominion toal offl- T’he men were employed as chauffe-ws

sïvtS'» “m. ÏK £■"!?,"’ r,1Minto situation, with the probable result P*"5 ta Strathmore to visit relatives.
that all the miners will be transported 3.INCH STRIP OF LAND 
out of that district, unless some settle- : vjr»r nc itdcatwtkt*t „ment is made by the company. M v «OLDS UP SALE IN N. Y.

I New York, Jan. 2—A 3-inch strip of 
land fifty feet long, owned by two in
fants, is holding up a sale of real estate 
in the Bronx, aceord’ng to a petition pre
sented to the supreme court by the 
minors’ guardian asking permission to 
sell the land.

The land, which is entirelv_enelosed 
by neighboring property, having no 
frontage on any street, resulted from a 
surplus in laying out in 1853 the village 
of Grove Hill now a part of New York 
city.

SOME MINERS

Native of Bonshaw.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 1—Miss 

Agnes J. McNevin, of Boston, who was 
willed the Knight Mansion by Mrs. 
Mary C. Knight as a reward for her 
faithful services as maid for many years, 
is a native of Bonshaw (P. EL I.) Her 
legacy is worth $250,000.

i

I Unless the court permits the sale, the 
petition explained, a neighboring prop
erty holder would apply for a partition 
of the strip, which would result in the 
infants being given an inch and a half of 
land apiece. This, it was stated, would 
make their land worthless.

GERMAN COMES BACK.
London. Jan. 2—London people 

wanting to learn German again.
That is to say, there is a demand in 

the L. C. C. evening schools which jus
tifies the provision of courses in Ger
man.

French is most popular as a foreign 
language to learn, though Russian is 
being asked for, too.

Between 70,000 and 80,000 people are 
attending the I,. C. C. evening classes. 
There are 10,000 more than last year.

“The great demand,” said an official, 
“is 'for professional education—railway 
administration, accountancy, insurance, 
banking, surveying, and so on.

“People want to study also provisions 
and drugs as industries, shipping and 
transport, and the drapery and soft 
goods trades.”

are

i

COW VANQUISHES BEAR. 
Olean, N. Y., Jan. 2—Domestic 

I over the wild in a battle between a big 
black bear and a cow in the barn of 
George Hollenby, of the Promised Land 

i road, just cast of here. The bear tried 
to carry off a calf, and the cow went to 
the rescue of her young. Although 

j severely clawed and one horn torn away, 
she carried the fight to the bear in such 
a style that Bruin was forced to give up.

severely mauled. Bear

i
won

I

The calf
and cow fought a bloody battle. The 
cow broke away from her fastenings to 
reach the wild animal, which was pick
ing on the calf in another part of the 
bam.

was!

How to Cure Warts.
Tunbridge Wells, Eng., Jan. 2^-A 90- 

year-old man named Fames, whose elder 
daughter is sixty-three and who has 

| thirty grand and great-grandchildren, has 
| the reputation for miles around of being 
able to cure warts and other disfigure
ments. Asked how he effected the cures, 
he replied ; “Pm not going to tell you. 
All I will say is that I touch the spot 
and say, Hi, ho, presto ! And then they 
vanish.”
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“Three months hence every buyer at this Sale of Clothes will pat 
himself on the back.”—George Creary.

Mid-winter Sale Extraordinary 
Semi-ready Clothes
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GETTING DOWN TO FACTS
IVhen you feel upset and there’s no 

other cause apparent, quit coffee and try

INSTANT
POSTUM

Not a particle of caffeine or any 
other harmful substance can be found 
in Postum-just the pure ingredients 
noted on the package.

Its agreeable coffee-like flavor will 
please you; there has been no raise m 
price-, and the convenience and economy 
of Postum, without considering its 
greater healthfulness, will make you 
glad you made the change.

There's a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario,
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